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DOG DAYS

Get your taxes d(~ne for free

Leash law
crackdown

By Audltl Guha
STAFf WRITER

~::~~,~e~~vening, tea, coffee,

cO(.lde:s rurj<tid

are wairing for resinto the new Allston'-esouxce Center at 367 Western
from the Brighton Mills

coming

the food and friendly faces,
earn less than $37,000 can
taxes filed there for free.
city's first free tax clinics, it
res(~,e that many are only too bappy
maoc"",", of.
usnaflv file my taxes myself, but this
said Brighton resident Tracey
was all smiles after ber state
taxes were e-filed and her chilcare of with drawings and
the center last week "They
helpful, and e- filing is better bemy refund faster."
to use the extra cash to pay
offcre<iit ic:ard bills and visit her family in

By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

oston Municipal Police
believe Ringer Park
generates more dog-recomplaints than any other
in the city. But resident
group members say that's
exaggeration.
Officer Carol Morse from the
.q U,,'UII Municipal Police repriresidents at a Crime
meeting in the Jacksoncommunity room last
asking them to work toinstead of generating
cprnplaints and fighting over
in Ringer Park.
warned that police will
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Crime watch grt)up divi
By Audltl Guha

"[ am not comfortable
felon involved in a
Kennedy. "My concern
to raping a child under 14 as I, teeloagler
Watch is associated with
Marshfield, two residents
monthly crime watch rneeticg re<luelSlea by an elementary school
that he step down fro'll the groLP, leadin& to girls club. I think it is lapl*l)riate
ruffled feathers, raised voices aod one angry be involved in it."
resident walking out.

RALTON DEB

STAFF WRITER

Park Crime Watch volunwant j'ell<)'W member Jonathan Ralton to
after it became known that
a ~coD1'ictled sex offender.
Follo'wit,. reports last week that Ralton is
probation after pleading guilty

now start ticketing dog owners
instead of issuing warnings
when dogs are found off-leash
in the park.
"City ordinances require dogs
to be on a leash, and you are required to pick up after your dog.
The Ringer Park neighborhood
has been warned several times
about this, and will now be fined
if they are caught," Morse said .
''I'm sorry if you feel harassed,
but I am also sorry for people
with small d gs who might feel
threatened."
Noreen Kennedy, who has
two small schnauzers and has reported big dogs off-leash comLEASH LAW, page 8

CRIME

at Boston 1JniY~i
said be joined the
he wanted to
with his time outside school.
"I thiJik it's great that the money gets
l>ack to the people, and they don't have to
.give a ! of it to H&R Block, a company At the
Center, beoPIe who earned less
:that III s money off them," he said.
have their taus
eI_cinically filed. Volunteer preparjlr
Her t day volunteering there, Suffolk Fallon, left, at Ca.oIIo_, ....",. Jim KoonIo with a question.
Univers y accounting and finance major
2, Snedeker.
With outreach to Shaw's ross '"' booming since it opened
Zoey
22, said he helped one cussaid.
street
and
tht:
Charlesview
bO\J
ing
de~
tomer.
atmosphere is great and
opment ne~1 door, business has
everyon!l's happy," she said.
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Dog-owners reprimanded - again

"It 'wa,la nice experience, and it was big
said.
COJrnU'g from the mayor's Office of
Community Services, a diviBoston Redevelopment Aucenter manager Catherine
out five families being
languages by the fi ve
present last week.
" said Taryn Vanaslde,
~~1~~~~ volunteer. "I'm really enir
with people. It's especially
expressions when they get
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ouble homicide
By Audltl Guha
.

STAff'NR1TER

Police announced the arrest of
Cambridge man in relation to
fhc)()tilngs leading to two deaths
f\lJi;lOn apartment this year,
first homicides. In~e!,tig,'tions are ongoing as a secis still at large, acFUI'WJ,l g to a police reports.
Smith, 37, was held
bail at his arraignment in
District Court
as one of the men' alto have committed the murHo,mi"ide detectives and the
Violence Strike Force arSmith after undercover
ioffice:n stopped his car in Cambridge, a day after prosecutors
and police obtained warrants

charging him with the murders,
a nonfatal shooting and gun possession this week.
"Obviously, we are happy an
arrest has been made," said Capt.
William Evans from the' District
14 Police station. "It was an unusual incident, but we are confident we have the right person."
Smith·was charged with two
counts of first-degree murder
in the slayings of Julio Ceus,
33, of Allston, and Natalie
Sumner, 18, of Franklin, at
244 Kelton St. on Jan. 8.
He was one of two suspects at
the door who called the victim
minutes before the shooting, at
about 9 p.m., the district attorney's office reported ..When Ceus
let them in, the suspects allegedly
HOMICIDE, page 8

Harvard proposal

Charlesvie",r re~idents
Some say relocation pl~ns
are moving toq fast ,
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Proximity to public trJnsportation and a supennarket re some
of the reasons why residents are
considering Harvard University's
new land swap offer. Being next
to a machine sbop and in the
Brighton Mills complex with
commercial noise and traffic,
however, is also a concern for
residents of the housing complex.
After two s:ites were rejected in
the past year, the Charlesview
Board and residents are gearing
up to review the Kmart SIte after a
proposal was made Feb. 27 for
the relocation of the old Section 8
housing development at the corner of Western Avenue and North
Harvard Street.
Charlesview residenL' met on
Wednesday evening and debated
the pros and cons of the new

MAEL
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"But a lot j)f people
hillre d~t think
Ithe university
matterS. Their
homes, families

and IIV'es L'alter.."
'"

-

Paul Creighton, Allston

were

offer; msponses
mixed.
"I dm't like~ idea of all the
trucks and traffi there that will
swrowKl us," d 35-year resident Lucia Velljsquez. "It will
never be Charl~sview the way
Charlewiew is.~'
''I lire it," saitl Marge Smith,
resident for 20
"]t's near De.tb~b~y:~;t~;~ with John F.
Charlesview and the main street." a n.
'h~t::~I;~C~~

years.

CHARLESVIEW, page 6
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(617) 787-8700

to put the

Charlesview Apartments to discuss the pros and cons of
development In the Kmart shopping center area nearby.
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THE OAK
YMCA a/Greater Boston is a charity~:J?:::::~than $450,000 o/ft/U
assistance to more than 1,000
families and kids each year. Stop by the
Oaf: Square YMCA during the 2006
Rer h Out campaign to learn more.

at the Y. All ages can ha,IC a pool,
sport.'! or gymnastics paIt:f. New

ties also availal11e. Call Sharon Mal9ne
617-787-8664.
April vacation week fuU-da:ychtiljlcare
slots are now !vailal?le. Call
at
617-787-'667510 register.
YMCA summer day camp
2006
, Reach Out fundhas begun. Call 617- ,
r~'sing event calendar
www.~on.ori for more
e YMCA has many ways to become tion.
: in olved in Reach Out 2006. Consider
, joining them during the events listed
below and Ieam more about all that the YMCA Summer Day c a l
Oak Square YMCA does for the commu- registration operl
The Oak Square YMCA is
pting
, ni~. Call Jack Fucci, executive director, at
: 6\1-787-8668 to learn more and get in- registration for the 2006 Camp O?noolly
Day camp thai takes pla::e in Oak Square.
v9lved.
March 21 to 23, Phone-a-thon. Bring a The new Hardiman Parle will maJd:, al; te,am of friends or co-workers to one night ready great ~ eve~Camp
for preschool up to teen; includes pecial°Icalling. Awards, dinner and fun.
.cs and
March 27 to April 2, Silent Auction to ty sports cam!" dance and
t s pport Reach Out Contribute a service more. Go t~ WWW'YDlcabost~and
Square
: or goods for a great cause. Visit the branch ctick "Find a Y" and choose
, tjlis week and bid on exciting items in- for a brochUf. and registration ~ . Or,
for
cluding Red Sox tickets, gift certificates call thecaml1 botline al 617-787materials to
mailecl 1lie
p is tii ~ one-of-a-kind items.
trained
) , .~pril 3 to 9, AIl-day member events censed by the state, employees
i within the branch to share the meaning of and the YMfA accepts EEC and vouchj ReachOut
ers and offer financial assistance.
Get up-to-date information for all
, ~vents, programs and services at the Math, Science lie Technology
/YMCA Web site at www.ymcaboston.
brg and register for our interest-specific initiative expands
United Way of Massachuse Bay rewsletters.
Have an action-packed birthday party cently ann<iunced th! expansi of its

an

I
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So

f"~pring ,Into s~erFun!" the city
· 0 oston s annu summer campdaresource fair, will be hosted on Satur y,
ApriJ 8, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Tobin Community Center, 1481
Tremont St. in Mission Hill.
The goal of the fair is to encourage
parents to start thinking about summer
now before camps and summer programs fill up. This resource fair will
offer information about nearly 100
summer
as weB as
school
vacation camps
week programs
forApriJ
young
peo-

!ainment
young people. ~amp Qr
program staff interested in ha~ing a resource table at the fair may oalJ Dawn
Newcomb( at 617-635-4920, ~xt. 2237,
or e-mail daw[cnewcomb@cityofboston.gov.
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class i, Brighiton
The AlIfton-Brighton C0rtunity Development Corp. offers clas covering
aU aspects of buying a first orne. Reg·
. .1S now open ~or th'1 upcorrung
.
Istrallon
sessions m Englisb and Spanish.
pIe.
The class in English will itake place
" In addition to the resource tables, 15, 22 and 29, 6 te, 8:45 pm This class
light ret=.hmendts, face will be co-sPOl\SOled by Balik of Amerth~re. will bed th
pamtmg an 0 er acllvilles an enter- ica.

I

YM A

Math, Science &
to
11 new agencies,
the Oak
Square YMCA in
partner-'
ship with
aims to foster a lifelong
rew;ardiJng caprepare young
reers in the
fields.
"Innovation and disc:oyerybegins with
J. little
officer at
Way of
Bay.
'Through this effort,
want to open
bearts and minds to
ata
age. It is our collective~po[lSibility
especially in a region
driving economic force
people that scientific
options."
United Way's Math, /Scil'nce & Technology initiative was
as a pilot
effort in 2004 at
sites
serving 50 youths
four to eight
in Cambridge and
Partners in
the pilot effort were
End House and
Cambridge
Center, both in
Cambridge and
House

~tl~nl~:les'octl~human

I

Before beginning her journalism career, the Wellesley CoUege
graduate was a high school
teacher.
. A Brighton resident for the
past eight years, Zic said she is
looking forwanl to g.,tting to
know the plaoe she has tived in
for SO long in a more intimate
way.
"I'm excited about this chance
to finally really get to 1000w my
neighborhood, and to meet the
neighbors I might otherwise not

WEEKLY SPECIALS

MAR. 7TH TO MAR. 12TH
extra large fresh crisp sweet

RED PEPPERS ........... . . . ....... . ...... .

$1.49 lb.

premium quality fresh sweet California

NAVEL ORANGES ....... .. .. . ... . ....89~ lb,

, extra fancy fresh crisp Florida

ZUCCHINI AND SUMMER SQUASH . . . .. 69~ lb.

'

the members as well as members are
c~::~:in the program will
ex- come. For information or to register,
po
perform dissections and go on Tomrni Mann at 617-787-8669 or
www.ymcabostllo.org;
"Our children really love the·cun1CU" said Vincent W. Caristo, Communi- Birthday parties at the
Center site coordinator for the
Children's birthday I parties may
"After many hours of classroom hosted at the Y. This may be a pool,
it is a distinct pleasure fat the chil- or gymnastics party and will ClU(~
to be able to work in small groups designated room for cake and presenillf.
a hands-on approach to learning sci- For information, call Tomrni
617-787-8669.
The expansion is in tine with UWMB's
to make the program available to
children by 2006 and to have a Adult leagues expanding
Basketball and indoor soccer
~ta~!wil:le presence for grades four to 12
are fOrming. Coed and gem:ler-{Jnly
For more information. visit www. tions are available. For
tion, visit www.yrncaboston.org.
m'

•

/Newsllettlers available
E-newsletters covering topics such as
family programs, fitness, aquatics, sports
and volunteering are now available. To
sign up, visit www.ymcaboston.org.

New Web site
Check out www.ymcaboston.org
click on "FInd a Y" and choose
Square. Fmd out what is
schedules and updates and Ill....O
llillV19

New holiday and

YMCA expands hours
New winter hours are now in
Monday through Thursday, from
a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Friday until 10
Saturday, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.;:
day, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.rn. For more
mation, visit www.ymcaboston.org
ctick-find a Y.

vacation camps
Programs to keep children active and
engaged during the upcoming school vacations will ' include art, dance, crafts,
swimming, group work and more. Openings are availal?le for all programs, and

FS
ond Mortgage Program and the city of
Boston, as well as first-time homebuyer products available through banks
and municipalities.
The registration fee is $35 per person.
All classes take place at the AIlstonBrighton CDC office in Brighton. Participants must register in advance. For
more information and to register, call lrcania or Elizabeth at 617-787-3874, ext.
35, or e-mail valera@aIIstonbrightoncdc.org.

Spring Be Far Behind?," an a capt,.,'!la
program of music in celebration
vernal equinox.
1he music explores the thin
tween foll< song and art song in
that are secular in nature, ostl~n/;iSly
about the yearning to enjoy birds,
ers and the evening sun, but also
on spiritual subjects as well.
The concert takes place
March 26, at 5 p.m. (doors open
p.m.) at King's Chapel, Joe,ueu
COmer of Tremont and School
Boston.
King's Chapel Choir
Historic King's Chapel is whl~chair
and Soloists in concert
accessible. Admission is $12;
After a long winter, the King's Chapel students and seniors.
Choir and Soloists, under the direction of
For further information,
Heinrich Christensen, .present ''Can 227-2155, ext 345.

The class in Spanlsh
days March 25
12:30 p.m. Thi~
sored by Citizens
Graduates will
access to free
dividual hOine-buY'jog counseling,
duced-interest rate
low dOVVD-IJa)}
ment loans and closing-eost
down-payment
from the
of Boston and
nicipalities.
The
CDC's
bas been aw:irdeid
the Seal
by ~e~~~;~~l~
setts Homeowne~ship
and satisfies the bj>rne-IJuyl!r
requirements of
FHA,
MalSsa.chllsetts
Housing

...

Brighton resident named editor
Brighton resident Valentina
Zic is the new ectitor of the Allston-Brighton TAB.
, Zic has worked for the TAB's
parent company, Community
Newspaper Company, for the
past five years, reporting on several communities in the MetroW'est suburbs, including Newton,
Wellseley, Dover and Sherborn.
For the past 2 112 years, Zic
has been the assistant ectitor at the
TAB's sister newspaper, The
Needham TlIDes.

,

part options range from one to five days.

hands-on approach to

in Somerville. F~~*1':=~ll~Of~the~
initiative include
Houghton Miff1in
Alexandria Real
Estate and Grace Oorujbucti,on Products.
Young people
Oak Square
YMCA will take
UWMB's Musdes, Lungs ~~ ::J~:~~::;~ which
was designed
mereslpl-1
ratory

BRI
: Summer camp resource fair

ARE

Key contacts:

have had a chance to meet"
said.
Greg Reibman, the TAB's
tor in chief, said Zic is the
persoo to steer the paper's
ial coverage.
''Valentina really knows the
and outs of community ,nllrnalism and brings a great
passion to everything she
said Reibman. "She's going to
a great asset to this ~:::;:~;~
Though she has come
Brighton at the eod of every
for a number of years, Zic
she is not yet familiar with
the commm~uru~'ty~n_Bo~::'!t~
that make A
it is today.
She said she looks fOIVvarQ
working with veteran TAB
porter Audita Guha and I~;:~
more about Allston and B
and its residents.
Zic hopes residents will
both to introduce thell1S4::lves/arld
to give feedhack and story
Many of them, Zic said,
ready done so, and thelie c;illS
e-mails have been greatly
ciated.
Zic can be reached at 10J1"'.' 8365 or vzic@cnc.com.

.. .. • .... . .... \IaIenIJna lie: (781 J 4J,}<1333'

-..

.. .. .. .. ... .. ................ vzIcOct!e.cont,

eager to serve as a

Reporter . . . . . . . . . .. . . ...... Audili Gulla (781) 4~1B333
. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . aguha'~pc . com
Edilor in chief .....
.. Greg Reibman (781) 43P-1!345:
.. . .. .. . .
.. . .. .. .. ... .. ... greiib~~ com
Advertising 01_ . .
. .. ens Warren (781) .8313
Advertising .............. Harriet Sleinberg (781) 4:l3-7R6S
Real Estlte .............. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 4 ~3-8204
Russian section _ g ... Yuri Tabansky (617)
Classlfiedftlelp nntld .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
(8001) 6~4-73155
calendar Ultlngs.......
.. .... . (78114!<!-IU1I
Newsroom tax number .. .. ............ (781) 4I):!-8202
Artsltistlnp tax numllef.. .. ........... (781) ~'l-B2(13.
To subscribe, call. .. .
.. .. ..... ... .. (888) :\43-1 96t!
General TAB numllef .................. (781) 433-11200'
Order photo reprints.. . .
. ...... (866) 146-11603>

!~~:~':;
Please
Jistiogs, social

x
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items of community
interest.
mail the information
to Editor, V+",tirlll Zie, AllstonBrighton
P.O. Box 9112,

Needham,
materiaJ to

02492. You may fax
433-8202.

Our

or reaction to our coverage.
AIlstoll-B~ltoo TAB Editor Valeotina

Zic
or News Reporter Auditi
433-8333 with your ideas and

43~-83155

~,:::~:~~:~i::':~;:~

Sports
..............
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Events calendar .. .. .. .. .. I
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Do you have a taste for recipes?

••

Read Christopher Kimball

premium quality flavorful extra large
FLORIDA VINERIPE TOMATOES . •. .... •98ft lb.

us no.1 all purpose

•

P.E.!. POTATOES 10lb. bag ......... $1.!I8 each

clean fresh picked spring

SPINACH ..................... . ... $1,49 lb r

from the bakerv

freshly prepared and baked Mth all natural ingredients
hot cross buns ........... ... .. . , . . ... 6 for $2.98
Irish soda bread .......... . . ... . . ..... $2.. 98 each
Apple pear pie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~i.98 each

Do you experience a b/unin'g
Have you n~~ced
Do you have a

ofici/IJley stones?

from the kitchen ...
Caritas St. E1izabe!h's Medical Ce....i~!J

hton

from the delicatessen .. _

he doscqsses the medical and

Leoncini mortadella

\he'12peutic treatment ppriom for kidney stones

with pistachios imported from Italy. ' . . . .. , .. .$4.98 1

jElizab.,th'sMedical

French baked ham . . ...... . .. . .. ... . . ..... $8_98 b .
Classic panini Tuscan salamis, imported provolone, roa ed
red peppers and olive oil on clabatta bread .. ~'3.98 [
Gorgonzola from Milan. the versatile Italian cheese tl/a
pairs with frUit, charcuterie or witJe. ~cellent i l1 salads,
sandwiches or melted . .... . .. ..... ...... .. $6.98 b_

Efu;abeth', Community Health
desi!fned to connect you with
in Boston.

complimentary.

560 Pleasant Street, WateJ'to]
•

Store HOurS:'

please ·call 8OCIl-4811-5!959

MO~~;;~;.~; !.~.~;un 8 a.m. - 6 p,m.

Member of Caritas
Chrisli Health Care

Vfsft our website: wwW.russos.com

. :-I--,:'::":::':'::::'====,...J
I

June 19 to July
July 17 to August 1

• Co-educational

SMOKED SALMON AND ORECHIEITTE PASI"A - house
smoked salmon sauteed with peas and tomatoes in a
light dill sauce .. .. .. . ... . ... $5_98 a fuJI serviDg
TURKEY POT PIE - tender pieces of roast turkey, her~d
gravy and savory vegetables prepared with a mashfd
potato crust ............ . . . ..... . ..... $1.49 each

,•

SESSION I
SESSION JI

•

• Open enrollment for
college underg!radIJa",s,
postgraduates & audlitors
• Open to eligible
juniors & seniors

school

• Full semester r.nlllr~fI credit
• Taught by Welleslley ~;a cullty

I
..

I
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A lush, green ~ston?
'OC£lfes say it
j~UUtu be a reality
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

green strips along
1IIdew:lIks with new trees. Imagopen green space, bike
bushes and recreational
along the river. Imagine

rrt~~~;n;~g;arde~~ns;;,on private prop-

Ie

use of the city's
supply by 50 percent and
parking lots changing the
-re'i:m6"te urban envirorunent.
imagine it all in Allston.
successful rainwater

I~:~;r~~~~:~ and
neighborhood
projects in cities

~I

as Seattle, conservancy adi!'~~h;,;sa
;~y;ditcan happen in yqur
I
as well.
are not totally pie-inideas," said Kate

I :~~t~!'~~ environmental scien/!
CRWA. "We see these as
of a large-scale
re.<ior..tio.n process involving a

different stakeholders. We
this is critical work and a
example of the way our city
to move."
. second community meetand forum on Monday, the
L.'1arJlos River Watershed AssOciresidents though pre1'::~:'1tations outlining a blue Alldesigned to sustain and
.f.,"~'V"V water, reverse degradachange the course of and
of life for area residents.
~:'~:ifu;~~ possibilities of daystreams or bringing back
tributaries that existbefore urban sprawl, advo-

cates said it i~ all abou\ approximating the way the envirorunent
once worked and correcting the
mistakes made.
This includes rain ~ls and
cistems for storirig rairlwater for
non-drinking use; nxftop gardens to use rooftop runoffs; and
porous pavements and green
parking lots for good drainage
and water recycling. .
"The key 10 successful urban
environments IS to ~tand the
way land and water w
and tc'
create built systems at mimiC'
nature," Bowditch saiell
With Hruvard University
working on its campj.,s Maste::
Plan, advocates hop( to work
with them for a bluer Allston. For
instance, as Harvard highlight;
preliminary ideas for a stream
and recreational aTejl through
Allston, advocates believe they
could help chart oul the reit
course.
"Boston is 1m old cio/ that grew
and developed before people recognized the impacts of urbaniz<.tion on the enVironmen~"
Bowditch said. "Ri\rers WeIe
filled in, streamS were buried in
pipes, darns and seawalls w"'''
built to hold back uJ, tides. All
this was done to IlliIkq room for a
growing urban landsdape. Todt.y
we're living with the impacts of
radically altering the environment. Our ri vers flood, our waters
are polluted, our groundwater is
depleted, and we spend miJliO:lS
of dollars bringing
water
g wasteinto our homes and
water out."
Environmental co ms inAllston such a; a lack 0 open spa<:e,

r'

clean

."

poor ]'ver oonnectivity, limited
access .a public transport; water
proble such as street flooding,
bank bion, overloading of
sewer ~StenlS; and infrastructure
develo~ment problems such as
filled-up tidal areas, alteration of
natwallgroundwater pattems and
large vplumes of polluted runoff
are sorpe of the issues the blueprint h'?P"' to address.
. USin~ a map showing the
course of the Charles River
throug Allston-Brighton and
down the ages, the presenters
a1SO~'dicated how and where
irnpro ements can be made and
to wh t effect - from redesigning p blic streets upstream and
the
pus midstream in order
to imIfove drainage, to plantings
preve?~g erosion downstream
;11 the ~elta.
Wopang with community org"I0'9tions such as Green Space
Ad~tes as well as city and
state gencies, the advocates are
ene
ged that North Allston
migh be poised to become one of
the! communities in the area
to
icier at this kind of a
face .
ible streetscapes and open
space designs WeJ'e displayed targeted Coolidge and Travis streets
as w II as the Harvard campus
river.
. ar case srudies on a smalJe in Massachusetts and
Island were also cited, inel
g redevelopment of an old
mill
were skeptical, and
so
pointed to the continued
a
of the existing environmen from cutting down trees to

TAKE YEARS
OFF YOUR FACE
·.
IN HOURS.
n,

'"
.,
",

~
I
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Two men were arrested in
Allston Wednesday afternoon
on charges of armed assault,
according to police reports.
Jason 'fumer, 22, of 12
Whipple Ave., Brocktol), and
Ra Chan, 28, of 27 Haskell St.,
Apt. 3, Allston, were arrested
on charges of assault with a
dangerous weapon.
Responding to Cambridge
and Lincoln streets at about
1;40 p.m. on March 8, District
14 officers spoke to two victims who were reportedly at the
Super 88 Market at 1099 Commonwealth Ave. when a Gray
Lexus with a black man and

two Asian men puIJed up.
The three sus~ts in the c;ar
reponedly made It degrading
comment to the Allst on
woman: "You do,,'t look bad
fora ho."
A verbal dJ'pute broke (lUI.,
during which one of the Asian
suspects pulled up his shirt, revealed a gun and asked if there
was a problem, pOOce said.
.The suspects then sped off
and were followed by the 'I; CtinlS in their car, Pf>lice said.
When both cru;s were sideby-side at the 9tersection of
Cambridge and 4nden streets,
the Asian suspect with the gun
threatened them again, acq>rding to reports.

.7l f?7-5rdPu£;;
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New England
Boiled Dinner

Corned Beef, Potaloes,
Cabbage, Carrots, Turnips,
& Beets

Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't
let Father Time take It away. With a vegetable
enzyme peel, microdermabrasion. or an age
defense treatment, you'll rediscover a youthful
strength, firmness and clarity. And undo the
damage that winter has wrought. For timeless
beauty, schedule an appointment. .. this minute.

W
just a
what haplast year.
nature
or dighave to
cities with

victim; then backed
do
linden Street to avoid
trou Ie and continued to follow
the $uspects, police said. They
reportedly saw the Asian suspect get out of the car near

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or viSit www.eJizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Trade in your;
Home J
Equity Line! "
Fixed·Rate Home Equity ~oan

F~~~e =~ded and spoke
to ·tnesses. An employee at

drinks were re[o~edllv
under the
papers
and the
according to 4'C JC~"".

Interest rates are on the rise,
so now is a great time to lock
in YOllr home equity rate.
To apply, visit any office or
call us at (617) 254-0707.

~
MNNu'm~.< ITS
I..UI.uwc4L BANKER

Dessert
(Choict of O~e)

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments .
Peace of Mind!

PeOJlles

HomerTl>de Appl<
Cobbler
Pistach,q Ice Crearn
Coffee, T~a, or Decaf
Jameson Irish Coffee'
1. 25

C7~WJ rtJe.wna
c:/?£dauwnl & qJufr
Italian-American Cuisi/lf - Fresh ~ilf~WI
18 Mt. Auburn Street · Watertown Square • (617) 92600 10
Tues.-Sat. 4-9 p.m., Sunday ~ p.m. Closed Monda).

.... ,

SALE GOING ON NOW

~

Appetizer
(ChOice of One)

Entree

w

..:.J

Complete Dinner Special fo{ $11.95

Homemade Beef Barley
Soup
Caesar Salad
Tossed Garden Salad

'J

'.

«

idents

an to body garage on Easton
Street said he was startled
when an Asian man carrying a
ran in looking frightened,
said.
said he followed the susout and saw him throw the
under a white pick-up
according to reports.
arrived and arrested
who was a passenger in

..."'

UJ
CO

Two arrested in arnled ass~u..J..
~

By Audltl Guha

.. ,

Federal Savings Bank
f

/J

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street

Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Ccmre: .5ireet

Norwood 61 Lenox Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

www.pfsb.com

Brookline & Newton
61;-731-2447

•

•AmJai Peroonlage RaO! (APR) _
as oJ 3IMl6 "" SIJJjecl " dIarY;Je. Re<pres 36
~ oJ ~.54 per $1 ,rHJ borrowed. I ~ lamiy """"''''''''''"''' properIies criy. Property ilsu~
reqinld. \-ti1imum loan 8/1'IOI.J11 $25,000. Maximum loan amount $275,000. Maxinoo k:lan 10 vau,: 1~
VakJe based on most recent tax assessment If an awraisal is r~red there is a fee of $275 - $47~16tMlr
resIri::ti:ns may ~. Consult a tax acMsor as to the deddbIty 01 i1IEn1Sl
:

•

396 Market St, Brighton· 617. 787.0882

t1!.l'J!.ll.KA,1!.ST. PATRICK'S DAYAT THE CORRlB WITH THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS:
~~.::''::~:~.".'" .... Cup $2.95 . .
. . Bowl $4.50
..... Cup 52.95 . .
. . Bowl $4.50
ApDetlz.,..
.. $4.99
.. $5.99
...... $5.99
...... $6.99

.... $4.50
...... $4.99
...... $4.99
...... $7.99
.... $8.00

.. $7.99

Sandwjch••
Corned Beef & Swiss on Bulkle served with
French Frias

• $6,50

Irish Bacon Burger .. ............. . ..... $6.25
Served on a bulky roll with Crisp Irish bacon,
Cheddar chetsl, lettuce, and lomato aM with French fries

The Corrib Burger .

. . .. . . . $6.75

Served on a bUlky roll with Crisp bacon, tenuce .
tomato, onlonl, mayo, AmerICan cheese & sautMd
onions, ham and mushrooms all served with Fries

Boiled Corned Beet & Cabbage dinner ..... $10.99
Shepherd's Pie .
. ....... $8.99
Fish & Chips .. ..................
. $10.99
Irish Mixed Grill .
. .. $12.50
1201. NY Sirloin Porta bella
.... $14.99
Baked Salmon . . . .
. ........... $11.99
Bangers and Mash ....................... $8.99
Chicken Curry & Rice
. $9.99
Baked SchrOll.
. ............. $10.99
Fried or Balild Scallops .................. $14.99

O~
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COMMUNITY
ved was an Acura, and a blonde woman,
t 30, in a matching outfit of a violet coat, purple ·boots with white fur trim. The passenger
seemed to be in her 60s. Both got out of the car that
h.ild front -end damage. When the victim got
dressed and went down, the car and suspects were
gone. He found a crack in his house and did not
know if the foundation had been affected.

Pride, 40, of 247 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
was arrested March 1 on charges of
dj'ulnkl:n driving and drug possession, according to
At about 3 a.m., police said, they saw a
driving erratically d?wn Chestnut Hill
P/v.eml.e. weaving in and out of lanes and crossing
line. As they stopped it, it almost hit a
car by swerving to the right, reports state.
s1l1sl>eCt allegedly could not l?roduce a registraofficers saw him p3.$S by it as he shuftjJrciugh a sheaf of papers. He produced a
ID and an expired driver's license, police
speech was slurred, his explanations were
,.J;;..,tit;ve. and he failed field sobriety tests, reports
was placed under arrest and taken to the
station. A search of his car reportedly
~.e,*:d two capsules that Pride could not account
also found the suspect has an active
~Faj~ from the Brighton District Court for
q
possession, probation arid failure to appear
".-C ~.'_ according to the report.
4rcorl"

Store robbery
A Brighton store was robbed by two'l
un1cnown suspects who ran off . with th~ '
money on March 3, according to a report. At 10:54;
p.m., officers responded to the Quality Market, 140
North Beacon St., for an armed robbery. The',
owner said he had been counting receipts when I
two UIiknown men, aged 18-20 and wearing hooded shirts, came in. One pulled out a knife and saleI;"
"Give me all that money." The owner said he
shaken and dropped the money, which annoyed tlie
suspects. He handed over about $4,000 in cash ana'1
the suspects fled on foot. They tried to get into"a
black Dodge Intrepid, but we~ chased away by
owner's brother. Police searched the area and'l
towed the suspect's vehicle.

9

was;
tIle'i

I

We4~d smokers

lW. Popp, 19, of;;9 Brock St., Apt.
and John Coleman, 19, of 32 Falkland St.,
~~~fn~March 2 on charges of drug possesto a police report. At about 1 a.m.,
~rIi.~~rs received a call about two men dealing
on Falkland Street. As popce approached in
they met two men coming out of a car
strongly of marijJana, reports state.
. Popp, they re\,?rtedly recovered
of marijuana from his front pocket.
~Ieln~m said he was smoking weed in the car but
have any on him, police reported. A search
revealt;d another bag ?f marijuana, a bag
f~n,tljirting 100 smaller plastic bags used in distribthe
and a glass pipe commonly used in
fijl.*'g it, according to the report.

:'::1
.;1 .

Store 24 robbed

a'

A Store 24 in Brighton was robbed by lui!
suspect on March 4, accordinil '
1to a0report.un1cnown
Officers responded to an armed robberr
at 241 Market St. The clerk said the suspect came I
in at about 6:55 a.m., displayed a long knife and
said, "Give me the money." The victim said he had
no money. The suspect got angry, knocked the lottery machine to the floor and fled. He waS ]
described as a male in his late 30s, wearing a ffiI
ski hat and red waist-length coat.
" i,
.~-~

school student with knife, drugs La eny at Whole FfNx!s
A 16-year-old juvenile fr'lm Dorchester w3.$
arre:sted March 3 on charges of drug possesdisturbing school as~bly, according to
" Jnnl1c:e. report. At about 7:~p" a.m., officers at
~ll~tc.n High assisted school officials in looking
rt;s~:~e:~~ who were being disruptive and were
p
involved in a fight the day before. As tho
~~IPl:ct was searched, a 3-inch knife with a silver
was reportedly found in his pocket. During
officers said, they saw a bag of a green
drop to the floor from his coat. The
reportedly got agitated and said, "I ain'l
~ F'~rrup of no cops." He was placed under arrest and
notified, according to the report.

March 5, Jes~ica Salvati, 25, of 28
, flancroft Road, WeUesley, was issued a summoDSj to appea: in the Brighton District Court on
ch
of ShOPlifting~Ording to a report. At
abou 1:44 a.m., officers ponded to a radio call
for robbery in pro 55 at the Whole Foods

5

IQn,nkl!n driver
Brad L. Felton, 30, of 55 Azalea Road
Waltham, was arrested on charges of drunken
IdDlvlr,g on March 4, accordin~ to a report. About
patrolling officers saw a black BMW
Slie<~lg down Cambridge Street. After stopping
police found the driver had glassy, bloodeyes and was smelling of alcohol, reports
. Asked if he had any drinks that night, Felton
a,lI,:gedly said, "Yes, a few, earlier." He reportedly

offi r there said he sa
lip balms, four hair spra
t3:
g $54.87. He said
to I
the pruking lot '
she portedly left a gree
cosditics, $99.60 in c
penctlmt, and a bottle of

Stealing and resisting

-

By Audltl Guha

6

STAFF WRITER
••
search warrant led police

6 to two suspects inin gun and drug crimes,
a~~~1~n~ to a release from the
S
district attorof Dorch-

ester, and Juun Hem dez,'2/"
of Roxbury, were foond in an
apartment at 126 Warren S:.
and were held on $150,000
cash bail each. Arraignmenls
are scheduled in th~ Brighton
District Court this week.
Executing a search warrant in
the Brighton apartment, police

*

for

f~~:~~~:'!
~'::: and mariwas charged with

in~~~t~~him for
s

Three suspects damaged a cab and ran off
without paying the fare on March A,
according to a report. At about 11 p.m., polire
responded to 160 Brighton Ave. for a fare evasign
and met the cab driver. He said he picked up thrie
men at the Green Briar pub and headed towarlls
Brighton Avenue. When they got to their venUe,
one of the suspects kicked out a rear window ru1d
all three ran off towards Park Vale Street, owin~ a
$6 fare. The driver was not injun:d.
:

12

l

••

apartment searcH

Su~ff~llk prose-

JI

·••

Fare evasion

VI/erest Road was damaged
~:t,I~'n~to~ilt Feb. 27, according
v.
into the police staproper1~ damage. He said he was
a very loud noise and his
out the window and saw
uni.q\Ie~ly colored car which he

recovered
two
fm,anhs, numerous rounds of
ammi\pition, two high-capacity
ma.gru~im:s, three bags of marian electronic scale.
was charged with

In fac~ the Ierms SJl"',ify ''00 wjsu'penised
contact"
Last week's article about convicted sex
Finally, although Ralton
to
Jonathan Ralton misstated the Brighton in 2(0), he did not
c!nconIJlo:gy of incidents involving Ralton sex offender until after his cor(Vic:tioo
a minor. The elapsed period inclusive until Megan's Law was put
effect
the offenses was two years, not three.
about sex
A relaJed story, "Hnding
first incident occurred in October offenders, " also published Mre 3, incorand the last incident oocurred in June rectly stated that the names of veil sex
Ralton was 18 during the first inci- offenders living and working' a commuand 19 during the last. The victim was nity are among those available t local p0at the time of the first incident, 14 at the lice statioos. Level :, Sex OfIi~der inforof the second inciden~ and 15 at the mation is rever a"liIable to the public.
Level 2 and Level 3 ~)ex 0fIi
informaremaining two incidents.
tion
is
available
at
the
police
tion.
Level
1be' article also incorrectly stated that
3
informa~on
is
also
available
nline
and
is
probation terms required that he
"no contact with children under 17." widely posted to the public.

11

danraa.'a5 property

Raul Call'era, 40, of 29 Linden St., Apt. 2,
was arrested Marc~ 5 on charges of sboplifting, ccording to a report. At about 1:50 p.m., officers ponc:IeC to the Shaw's Supermarket at 1065
Commonweallh Ave. for a larceny. 1be loss preven~ office:: said the I suspect was seen taking
cartndges of razor bla<les and shampoo bottles
worth $80. During the initial investigation, the sus-

-..

Jewelry and credit cards were stolen fro;n~
an Allston apartment burgled on March;l,
according to a report. At about 10:59 p.m., poli¢ell
responded to 72 Gardner St. for a break-in. 1be
victim and resident said she came home to find the
front door wide open and bedroorns ransacked.
She saw a college-aged man in her apartment. The
man said he was walJcing by when he saw the re;uwindow and her front door open. He said his apa(!ment had been broken into a cQuple of weeks a40
and he decided to look in to see if anyone
there. The resident said she was missing cre4it
cards and valuable jewelry worth $1,000. lIJ'r
friend said her wallet was missing from a pockcltbook left in the apartment.

was assaulted by
suspeclij on March 4, according to
police responded to an
in progress at 1666
The victim said two
one:1 unknc,wn woman got into
him in the face with their
ran off. The victim was
Elizabeth's IJ'I0siPital to be treated.

the suspect conceal four
and a bottle of vitamins
stopped her as sbe tried
her car. During the theft,
purse behind containing
, a golden necklace and
rescIjption pills.

righ
olice
nab
suspects
during
•
•

Apartment ransacked

past officers, but was
little later, he allegedly
yelling and pointing at
. office. As officers tried
resisted and had to be
wagon to be taken to the

fail~eld sobliety tests, ~tumbling in the process.

of a

Dorchester man inside Hip
Zepi, a clothing store on Blue
Hill Avenue.
Salazar was also featured on
an episode of "America's Most
Wanted" and is scheduled to be
arraigned in Suffolk Superior
Court this week. He will be
charged with armed assault

with ' intent to murder; assaulU
and battery by means of a dan]
gerous weapon; and unlawful
possession of a firearm and ammunition.
Salazar is also wanted •
warrants out of the Somerville!
Dedham,
Concord
and
Waltham district courts.
'

BRIEFS
For more information, call 617-536f
0501 , ext 201, or www.beIPJine..on.-[
line.com
>1

Help ne4!ded
at Alzheilmel~ office

United Way seeks
phone help

The
Association,
Chapter's office' North CaInbnidg~
is looking for
for the,r CIOrnJ.
munity
Helpline
Volunteers
be available for
4-hour shifts
month to
caregiver calls.
Hours are 9
days. Training prbvid.od.

The United Way's Medical Foundation Information and Referral Services
seeks volunteers for phone service to
support callers in need of assistance and
referrals. TMIF&R has two lines First Call for Help and the Substance
Abuse Helpline.
Volunteer training, supervision and
flexible scheduling are provided. Must
have computer experience, minimum
of eight hours per month, internships
available and T accessible.

experience:e~:::l~~
Helpline c'
or email eru'1.wl1alJ!n~9atwrg.

What does Nobody
really mean?

0<151

L

, ~ il

Volunteers needed
at Lunch Place

~~
1

•

TIle Women's Lunch Place is a daYltime shelter for poor and homel
women and their children. Anyone interested in volunteering is asked to c"/l
61 7-267-1722. Summer internships are
also available.
•
The Women's Lunch Place is at ~
Newbury St., Boston.

B

8x12 WESTERN RED
CEDAR SHEDS~riCedfrOm~1890

Dir: 1.8

Garden

Peace of

al ,

i
most
takes on a bigger

To us, it means giving
every visit. But to our
we often hear comments

"/ used to use someone else . I heard how thoroueh you ?f:- how

. Jo ur l-~aCUUlnS extend to

the tops

if ceilinefam and Fttp

under beds, and how you fean kitchen and bathroom fl. on
hands and knees. Now, I
you about the same as I pal them, but

T9'

I

I
Mal~s· HotTle Services

net so much more!."

d

RED CEDAR CDnAGE
W/pORCH 10116
SHOWN

since

5/4" X6"X
Red Cedar
Fence decking

$4490

.89LF

Medway Flal
Flal
Flal with Cap
Scalloped
Scalloped w!Cap

$53.90
$56.90
$56.90
$59.90

6' 18' Panel we Ru.lic $69.90
6' s8' Pan,111·RC
6' s8' Pan,III·WC

I
,
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Dunkin'Don'-4l,,",u to
:111VVOSt1l among many at recent
TmmW'll UJ'''''''L7rt t

Association meeting

plan for a talce-{)ut resta
204 Beacon St, the current si
license transfer, con- EUas Video and DVD.
He said it wo;uld entail no w
construction,
and it ",o;uld he traof a new Dunkin'
ditional
family
restaurant ·th
Square made up the
the
requests at the parking on site. He heliea:
l1Xl!l1l/llY iBri:ghtc)fl Allston Jm- project would be an improve nt
meeting to the video store that shut do
Residents had concerns ~bout
of Dunkin' Donuts parking in an area that is oftenoonfor a new store at gested, and wondered if sl)ared
PlacSljrnngt,)n St., the site of parking would be adequate. Some
ueanelCS, drawing a landscaping, greenery and "p attractive storefront are addifional
of the new improvements residents said they
!COl' ancllc,un,re-iike atmosphere would like to see there.
A resident wondered if they
the regular Dunkin'
could
do something
the
while others said
"horrendously ugly bill
" on
<i!t~~~~~
coffee shops in top of the building.
nI
already.
Morancy said that w~ he
CII'lflid Vasillades said many
tough, as they will be leasirlg the
~~}t~~~res~idents are in favor
0;
and Rosie Hanlon building and not buying it~
Harry Nesdekidis said he 1iked
was willing to work
the
idea of what he was
. g,
Main Streets for an
and
was
happy
to
hear
they
o;uld
for the
be biting locally.
Theresa Hynes ",as disawointed with yet another resta~ pr0a~Drov'od was a license:ll1d posal, and said sloe wo;uld have
erent
mv,,plod transfer hetween two 1iked to see something
at 1799 Common- there.
"Brighton is beCOming ~ fastas Bluestone Bistroor
food
haven," she said. 'T m really
sought to transfer
disappoinred at the way:c'igho~~~~~~~~s~aad Habchi Inc.
borhood is going."
The proposal was
by

qoDiStrud two singleand one duplex at I.
was also opResi,ct.jnl5 felt the proposal
wa; e"cessi~e for the site and

akS ' uare
dents of the street expressed their
discomfort at the university encroaching on a residential street,
even though they have prorilised
faculty housing there, and wondered if Wade Street would become part of the. campus in a few

..

years.
Bill Haas preSented ideas for a
BAJA Web site that would have ~
the agenda up every week and an "
expansion of it to include a com::
prehensive one-stop Allston:,:
Brighton events list and calendar.....

~~t~~~i~~~~housesand

11r:s1~~~~ed

=f

U

Tanning
Only

BAIAVOTE
Beacon st. - Apple

$

1"1."""".' restaurant at the curOpposed.

PROPOSAL

•,t;~;"",;~:~~=Ave.
Bistro/ Merheb Inc.

Rl

per month

NO YEARLY CONTRAcr
.L-i.e l:L-i.l<eLU~Il:L"r

LICENSING
st. 5ef!ks a ComII Ucense for the
I
site .

99

opposed.

dlange use to
of Elias Video & avo.
Delaney elide - Apple
capt: seekS to construct two sin"'''flamliN houses, and one duplex.

iITlited

BAJA VOTE
Approved.

TAN S.
TANNINGMIM8ERSH.,.

APprO~ed.

to transfer ownership of lito saad Habchi Inc.

~;~~,~::~~ field Road -

Approved.

Opposed, as appliCant failed t
appear.

VOLUNTEERS
For more infonnati~ call
Tlffanyat617-445-1480, xt314.
Boston students or visit www.horizons~ rhomet~t'f' Partoers in Education is lesschildren.org.
1<
for .volunteers to tutor and
Public School stuVolunteers sou~
~portuniti·.es are availal>le
The Substanee Abuse elpline
kindergarten to 12, in
is seeking volunlcers for
hour,
~J~~of math andlor literacy.
seven
days
per
week
infFatioo
I
Partoers in Education is
ce to
alll~~r in Boston school volun- and education P b o ':
people affected by al
. and
<qerlSrp, having partoered with the
ational
. Public Schools for 40 substance al>use. Inf
orientations
will
talce
Wace
the
rrrainingand Illacement will
fourth
Monday
evenin~
of
the
Boston Partoers.
month and is in ckl5e pro' .ty to
Barbara Harris at 617-451theT.
620.
For more informatio on becoming a volunteer, call~7-536Vdll~ntl!ers needed
0501,exl. 301,orvitSit Website
In' ••I:lV with
~t www.helpJine-{)nline.

V~II~j1tl~ers wanted to

.

r------------------------------I

OUR

r

I
I

Homeless Chil-

I

Boston By Foot
spring training

-----

,

.,onlele~ss children

!~~~kiJ~f~or

2 T HS FOR
J ST $2

f

I
I

I

f'

I

I
I
I

For those who love Bo6ton, an
opportunity is availal>le train as

I

\0

I

a future volunteer
de for
Boston By Foot. The
annual
Spring Lecture and FIel Trip Series begins Apnll5 at
Boston
Architectural Center.
For more informatioo
a free
brochure, call Boston Y Foot at
617-367-2345
vitSit
www.bostonbyfoot

WW.H

UP

----------~------------

MEMBER'S:

ADE

UCHER

Use .this voucher to upgrade your visit to
the HT:S4 or HT-60 for just $3.00!

WOODTANS.COM

Citizens Bank

500
•

% '
.APY

Shopping for a
To open a .CD. visit your nearest

10- ONTH CD

$1,ClOO

Not your typical bank~

MI~IIMUM

& ~IRCLE CHEC

c6? You just found i .
or call 1-800 600-0008.

r

llmlte<l-tJme ofter may
I . All accounts and se!ViCeS subject to individual approval. AW' )
required, Offer valid for new personal accounts only. opel18ll
.

~

ra\!S and lenns availatM Mlmmum

with any otI1er CD offer. Circle CtleCkino Account with $50 minimum openlftg deposit and direct deposit into new account Is
M.,.",m~.""'· $500,000. Penalty lor earty withdrawal. See a banker lor detailS and depqlit insuraACe coverage limitations

IAlI:stoll-Briightol TAB
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. ._..a.ton's status
attend Ihe
and declined to
article.
pou/Ied out Ihat RaIregistered Level
Ollenidei means Ihat Ihe
conlSi}Jt~rs !pm to be a "modto society, so Ralton's
;mloh'emldnt
park issues may
m(ldera~)f of Ihe crime

on March 2,
she has long
Ralton's status,
as a friend and
co~icerni about him being
an'{Onle. Lima would
Ihrown out of
has been an outsince his inneighborhood.

been an exand Ihere
pfoblelrlS ... He has
If we didn't have
past before,
a problem now?
~ieve ! society is about
second chance."
Joan Pasquale
l?ac;kgr-owld inforpast and

Day Installation
Mess...
NoSfress._
1.3 t.IiIIion /nsIaIIed Since 1979
hAfllnuflCllUlW~ Ufetimt GuaranIee
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~ ~teS)llo dean.....NO MORE M.QLDY GROUT UNES!

water fountain, cleaning up used •
needles and knives from Ihe
woods, working on lighting is-'
l'U
sues or increasing police patrols.
"It is interesting to me Ihat ' ,·11
people who were not involved in ' II
early efforts to [solve Ihese is- "I ~
sues] suddenly feel they have the ~ .
right to decide who should be a I' ,\
crime watch member now that J'
Ihe park is a safe and friendly 1 t, a
place to be," she said.
• "
)1
"Jon has been a valuable rnernber bolh of the crime watch and .....
of this community as a whole,"
said crime watch member CaseY"
Laurie. "I see' no reason to ask
him to not attend or participate
fully in community meetings."
Lima pointed out Ihat the
crime watch was formed wilh the
lofty idea of getting to know
neighbors, a melhod police said
helps decrease crime.
"I have worked wilh Jon on the
n::
crime watch for years. He has
been positive, productive and an >'l
excellent citizen," Lima said. "",.
"We should praise Jon for succeeding in overcoming a mistake ,.'
he made as a teenager eight years
ago. His crime is not a secret. It's ' '.{ill
available to anyone."
It
Capt. William Evans from the
District 14 Police said residents:
can ask anyone to step down and • ,
people can choose to comply or
refuse. Since the group is a vol- h ' :
untary resident organization, it is " 'f<
up to Ihe residents or to Ralton's ~ "I
discretion to do so. It is not
something Ihe police can be in!'_
sues."
These included ridding Ihe volved in unless Ihey get any p0" ,Jl
park of vagrants bathing in the lice complaints on him.
I) ''>Oft

At a Ringer Park Parents Community B~d group meeting
Wednesday, where the issue was
a hot topic, Rhona Garoz said
Ralton's passion for Ihe community and his inv~lvement in Ihe
Crime Watch are at odds wilh his
sex offender status and background.
"It's contradictory," she said.
"He has rights like anyone else.
The problem is he also has Ihe
right to not be around children,
too."
Helena Rocha, who does not
personally know Ralton, said it is
a concern, and Ihat it is inappropriate for him to be involved in
Ihe crime watch.
"It scares me Ihat he doesn't
seem to care if the world knows,"
added area resident Pat Robinand son. "He should go work in anwilh olher area where Ihere aren't
parks and children involved."
Crime watch member Joy Orz
said Ihat crime watch meetings
are not usually that healed, and
pointed to their successes around
safety issues in the park.
"The Ringer Park Crime
Watch was started by several dog
walkers who used Ihe park regularly and were concerned about
safety issues," she later informed
the TAB. "It began wilh about
six-eight people in my living
room and grew from Ihere. We
organized and did community
outreach to bring others togelher
to work on solving [safety] is-

vice presiorganizareservatiorlS behave a clear idea

o~;~~~lt~l~e~Plans~as tob~d
aI
they deOr-

out Ihat the
to Ihe preacres compared to
of b~ding space,

Miffed Ihat Ihe university hosted a community forum last week
for Litchfield Street residents
whom Ihe new development
would abut, Giovanditto warned
officials about moving too fast
and not giving residents time to
mull over the offer.
"We feel residents are being
huIDed alon , and we are not
thrilled about this," she said. ''We
need to step back and weigh
everything before anything happens. We need time to talk about
it, but we feel it's being shoved
down our Ihroats right now."

,I I

11.
IL:.Tl
1<

University
spokespersoIT JIClJ
Kevin McCluskey assured her ,. 1
that Ihey are not rushing it, and ·
are trying to balance different in- -' d
terests wilh Ihe new offer.
" 11
"To characterize it as Ihe uni- Jt/
versity traipsing over follcs like a i
500-pound giant is not what we ,,-,,1
are doing," he said at Ihe commu- '''ruly fonnn last week. 'This is not "
us coming and asking for a quick answer. This meeting is to share!· " r
L1 ;
our proposal."
Some Litchfield Street resi- ':,
dents were less Ihan thrilled abouI' ~,
CHARLESVIEW, page 1 'L

POOLS INCLUDE;
.. filter and pump
.. set~ln vinyl lining
• heavy gauge bracing
.. huge sundeck

.. fence and .talrs
• pool ladder

:LANDSCAPING

SANMARINOe
LANDSCAPE ~
CO"iSTRU(' 110'\ CORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential! Commercial
Fu lly Insured

781-329·5433

PAINTING

O'nadweenell {Painling
Specializing In
Interior &: Exterior· Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging. Condos
• Apts • Offices
1l1slIred/Free Estimates

(617) 244-5909
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Free taxare thrilled with the cenSped"ker said. "This is the
the city and will become
Io:....\,er center after tax seaover 2,000 square
boasts new Den
computers, copying
facilities, and will
a reference library
area job-seekers with
training information,

I~~-'lon

"

Sl

-B

"

ill

again for free.
Until then, the tax
is
"I think it's great th,..l tl~ .. money
open Thursdays from 8 p.m.
and Saturdays from 10 .m. to 2
gets back to the
"
p.m., on a fi rst-com, firs~Garrett Buc:klew
served basis. The c ter is
handicapped-accessible~and has
free, off-street parkin availbanking
idents income w()fkin.
able. Snedeker urges
servicle. such as
to avail themselves of eir ser- ble emlpl<)yee~
sistlm~e or food
vices.
re!~s~~r
to vote.
Besides free tax preparation
citywide
Earned Inc,om,
services for moderate- and low- teers

lliniC

I

hton

Tax Credit Campaig!1 is a federal tax credit available to many
low- to-moderate income workers, but many people don't realize they are eligible and don't
claim the credit they.are entitled
to, said Mayor Thomas Menino,
who urges businesses and employers to inform their workers.
'They best way to get this
money into the hands of the
people who eamed it is by getting the word out," he said.

617-562-5734.

·

d~IAR:lE1;VIEW, from page 6

•
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leadin

outi ue

q;:r~~~~~~ during Harvard's pre-

"But a lot of people
think the university
Their homes, farnilies

•

matter."
cannot wait.
is the worst place. Help
out fast," said resident
Shapiro, who is looking

CI

(~~J~,~t~onla~ new Charlesview
+
the thin walls and
the current complex.
. 1971, all agree the 213. development needs
renovation.
real issue has always
pe""fJllla. we are running out of
said Rabbi Abraham

~~~~~~~:~~~ chairman
the
1=
Board of of
Direc"The buildings are only
older, and our residents
l:Ie,,,,,,,,e to have housing that retoday's living environfor families. We look forto reviewing Harvard's
with our residents, and
~ubrrlit~ing an official response
as possible."

their prices
conservative)

• HOW TO COMPETE!
areas around the country are
seHer's markets.
market is "hot" or "cool," be
following pitfall s that always
a languishing listing.

e~1r.~:~~:!
V

strong

in strong markets, a home
too high is a home that will
'"~, "" '0", to sell. Listings generate the
amount of interest when they're
new. Lowering your price later srill
attract as many buyers as you would
just pricing it right from the

Ibe,i~'ing

L~""i.'n' Hot markets encourage people
more consideration to the

The biggest challenge is getting
yo ur home for a closer look.
by keeping the lawn mowed,
windowS, painting the front
home's best features are
out back, use a "virtual 360
, tour to promote it. Not so, nice
Offer incentive to buyers in the
decornting allowanc.e.
of local market conditions,
steps you can take to give your
an advantage over the competition.
Wanl nwn InjomllJ.llQIl ?

Ulldentandillg TnJI estale 1$ my bus/nus
and I'II!wppily $lw.re lIlY know.~edge
",'ill. you. ContaCf

617·746-J1Z1or

me direclly al

I

••
•
••
•
•
"•

offer

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

•

i

~~bate

~

,

"When working families do not
claim the BITC. which they
have worked hard for and are
entitled to, money is lost to the
entire community."
For more information or to
see if you qualify. call the ErrC
Campaign at 617-918-5275 or
log onto www.bostontaxhelp.
org.
You can also call the AllstonBrighton Resource Center at

"dents

of the affordable
complex moving next
others seemed open to
pQssibility.
wamed Harvard officials
need to take intn account
cpar"!Sview residents' points
regarding a relocation.
of this is to 'Suit the universaid Allston resident Paul

i:•

pi
of desig
fas ions from
rPartment

Ity store
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exaggerated; ~

Dog

LEASH~W'
from page 1
ing at
m in the park, said this

neigbborttoodhas been
!wam..'" lII!vl!ral times about this, and will
if they are caught."

is not j t a problem for small
dogs, b t for children and residents w~o may be threatened by
the prestnce of off-leash dogs in
the AIIs\<lD public park.
Elderly resident Mabel Perry
said sh~has called out to people
to leas their dogs in the park,
and h
felt threatened when
surroun ed and spoken to.

Conrplainls and conflict
~~t:~ groups
area resitd4""ts
Morse said people have a
of
dogs or 4>tl-le:~sh
right to all and complain if they
activity
there.
see others breaking the law, but
Difltrict 14 Police
they S~u1d not take it upon
comp·laints
themse es to enforce it. She
also sai that people should call
police
they feel physically
threate ed by ~ple or dogs in
the par .
Whil she is sympathetic to
both Sfes, Morse urged residents t work together and minimize lice complaints on the

~

r

MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
• HUGE SELECTION' BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988

OPEN 7 DAYS

issue.
'1 Ia:Pw it's a sore subject for
some and it's a sore subject for
me. I
calls about this all the
said. '1t's very diffitaking police away
becllUse people are
walk in the park and bepeople won't leash

Leash laws
. While Boston Parks officials
and local police stress that leash
laws must be maintained, residents have mixed feelings, and
many admit to breaking the
leash law in Ringer Park.
Laurie has seen dogs off-leash
in the park and has let her own
dogs off-leash, too.
"When I know that my dogs
will not bother anyone and I feel
it is safe to do so, I will let them
off-leash to play. If I see nondog-owning pedestrians traveling in my direction, I will take
care to leash my dogs, or otherwise ensure that they will not be
a bother to any passersby," she
said.
Area resident Mike Okolita
said the problem is exaggerated,

who owns a pit bull,
is well aware of the
challerj.ges of owning a dog in
the municipal police

Residentjial &Commercial

Delivery
problems?

ALLERGY RELIEF

AIRTEK

About Our Other Services:
Water & Fire Damage
l)'lIlck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
• Exhaust Systems

Call :

Free Estim~tes

activity than you do' at Ringer."
The Ringer Park dog group
was formed as a social group for
area dog owners and dogs who
meet in the park and has no meetings or agenda, Lima said. She
said the biggest problem they
face is "the irresponsible dog
owners who don't control their
dogs or pick up after them" and a
couple of residents who scream
about dogs being off-leash.
The group has no official
stance on the issue, but Lima is
one of many dog owners who
would like to see off-leash
hours for their dogs to run free
in the park. Others would even
like to see a dog park created
there, she said.

1-800-287-4200
'""a'''''

and that if people visit Ringer
Park and check the trash barrels )
there, they will fmd that the '
dogs are well behaved and
Owners responsible.
J
"We care about our park. We ~
care about our community. WlJIi
pick up after our dogs. We hay .
our dogs under our control lIfe J
same as dog owners in othef
parks," he said. 'There is nd1
"problem" with off-leash dog~ '
in Ringer Park, but there cerl·r
tainly is a problem with a vetlj (
small group of angry, unbal-'s
anced and irrational individuals '
who repealedly harass dog owIltl
ers and continue to strain polioeb
re ources whenever they 01>- "
serve off-leash dogs."
,0 "
Police said that the leash 13W''1
needs to be obeyed and not at
the convenience of resident
whims.
~'"
'There is a leash law and they
have to follow it. I can't advocate otherwise," said Capf'j
William Evans from District 14
Police station. "Dogs are sup:.'"
posed to be leashed, and there' "i"
no getting around it."
•.
At last week's meeti~
Morse suggested resident [1
could come together and unofl?-"l
cially figure out a time and plac6 4
every week to let. their dogs olP-;i
leash safely like some dog
groups do in other parks.
"
"Right now, having dogs offleash is illegal," she said. "Bu{~lt
you cannot come to a deciSion
about when you take your dOM
out and how, [your calls1 Will
soon become a case of the bo
oV
crying wolf."
She also stressed that if tli ~
problem and calls to municip311j
police continue even after th~YJI
star! handing out tickets to ide;!
sponsible dog owners, they w~ ;
be forced to petition the city t 1
not renew those dog licenses. . ; 1

me )

1

.--1

Investigations continu44
in Allston homicides .1.)
Not yo r typical

h"nllll~

HOME EQUITY LOAN
I

%>

•

HOMICIDE, from page 1
forced him and other occupants of
his Allston apartment to the floor.
One of the assailants demanded that the victims give them their
money and cellular phones, and
in the next moments multiple
gunshots were heard, Assistant
District Attorney John Pappas
said at the March 7 hearing.
When the shots ended, 33year-old Ceus and one of his
guests, 18-year-old Sumner of
New Hampshire, had suffered
fatal wounds.
A third man suffered nonfatal
gunshot wounds and has reportedly survived.
Smith is charged with two
counts of murder and a single
count of armed assault with intent

--------------- ~

UH was an unusual
incident, but we
are confident we
have the right

person. "

:,0,,1Q

Capt. William Evans, . ::
District 14 Police station ,~;
, n

to murder, and unlawful pos . I
sion of a firearm. Smith was ~_ I
dered to return to court April 5 t0f
a probable cause hearing.
I
Investigations continue as an' 1
other suspect was involved in the
murders, Evans said.
I

",I
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NO POINTS. NO CL9SING COSTS.

This ad might n.ot
Bringing the World
Closer to Home

run tomorrdw.
Lock in this great rate toda

In this issue of Parents and Kids, we're taking you around the world.
But there's no need to pack. From hosting an exchange student to
leaming another language, you can indulge your child's natural curiosity by giving them an intriguing taste of another culture.

r

If you have a variable rate loan, today. i~ the d y to refinance and rt a ~~at fixed rate. We'll give

an answer," mi,lut,,,

and your.money in days. To apply, V1S1t you nearest branch, go to Clt1zensbank.com or call 11~IO('-j4U-Ll)AII'4.

If yo·u are interested in leaving the house in the near future,
we also have some great suggestions for summer travel.
To "lew our current lUlie, "is it www.townonllne.comfparentJandkids or
pick up a copy at CVS, Stop & Shop and other family friendly locations.

6.2O"It APRMllabie

.......

_FO<C

parentsandkids
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be:st assisted l' . ng residence
do for my other.
"',w:::: Providence House. "

defense course for the female resi- ed July:l to 7, ~ from 9 a.m. to
'
r and May
dents of the city of Boston. The noon, in the B~
RAD program has provided many School Gym.
Soccer Camps - The Boys
women the skills and confidence
Soccer
Program
place July
to avoid and, if necessary, confront
10
to
14.
The
Girls
Soccer
Prothose individuals who would attempt to hann them. This is a four- gnun ~ Offered~y 17 through
to noon, at
week course. To sign up, call Rosa 21 , botIl from 9
Brjmnn
and
ay's
Dedham
Tempesta at 617-635-6323, firstStreet
Field
in
Ne
on.
come first-served. 1bc course
To request a
hure and applibegan the last week ofFcbruary.
cation
form,
e-mail
SpoftS Camps
Garfield After School Program
director
Peter
Gprdon
at pgoralso announces the followin
don@brimmer.~ or 617-278courses currently being offered:
2323. For infornr,tion about all
RAD Kids with the B on P
lice Department - Station 14 summerpro~, log on to brimThis is a personal empowermen merandmay.org.
and safety education ~
RAD stands for Resisting Aggres
sion Defensively and l~ tail
just for children. This program ofmovies and
fers strong self-esteem building
documentaries
be
showcased
components empowering children
the
Irish
jlm
Series,
an anduring
with knowledge and safety tips regarding many areas: horne safetyf nual I~vent$ized by the
Boston College .sh Studies Pr0out and about safety; school safet gram, part of the .versity's Centy; stranger tricks and defeOSf
.
against abduction; vehicle safety; ter for rrlsh
personal safety; Inte!1lCl safet}j;
bullying prevention; and sexual
Boston College n the eve of St
assault prevention.
Roots Music with YOImg Audi- PatricJ~s Day, arch 16, with
''Rebel Frontier' inlrOClucect by
ences of MassachuselLS - a I
director Desmo¥ Bell, and folweek music program instruc~
by Dan Fox, a gfPduate qf lowed by a ~on. The series
Beddee College of Music. In this will take place ~gh March 21.
Thi; year, a symposium on
program, children will learn bojv
Irish-American film, "Screening
to: improvise and compose
hich is free and
own songs; take eIIt training; Irish America,~"
open to the pu lic, is an added
learn rhythms of various musIc
comp)nent It
begin at Boston
styles and their history which ~
College on Th
y afternoon,
eludes blues, jazz, couolI)' "'ld
rock; and build percuS~ ion inslrj'- March 16, wi~panel on early
film followed b the "Rebel fronments. They will petfpnn son~s tier" Hcreening. d continue with
with their percussive Instrume'1!s a ruly-Iong
gram on St
together with the Rooti MUSIC - Patrick's Day, 'day,March 17.
structor with a perfOrlllance at
Th! series w developed with
end of the session.
support from e 'Yest Newton

I. . . . . .

Gloria Liatsos
of Brookline
a~d h er mother.
MaryZimba

I

:e::~::~~:Sh
conlemporary~sh

and Atnenities - - - - - -•
M"di,eatilon Management· Personal Care Assistance
Programs. A Trusted, Caring Staff
LO"","

Rachin today for a personal visit

731-°5°5, ext.

no~~:~~'~ w't;OO:~i

202
180 Corey Road
Brighton. MA 02135

AV'''/-A.BLll FOR INI)(VlhIlAL' WITH AN
ORAT$34,HO.

www.coreypark.com

TWo-l'ER:SON HOUSEHOLDS.
SERVlCES START

Provi de.nce. House
L -_ _- - ' Stnior LlullIf Commllni!1

ct

Min'g.d by Welch Healthcare &. Retirement Group

th<f

Cinema, an in pendently owned
and cperated house movie theater.
!'enure
the West Ne on Cinema, 12%
Washington S , West Newton.
Tickets are $9. . Documentaries
and other fihns r.!ll, be screened on
BC'!. Cbestout Hill campus, 140
Corrmonwealth Ave. All Boston
Colll~ge scree~gs are free and
oper, to the pulj!ic.
For full filIl) descriptions, visit
the Web site • www.bc.edulcenterslirishlstudi<lslnewslfilml.

Garfield School
summer program

Garfield's fourth annual S~
mer Program at the Garfield
School begins July 5, lasting lIIItil
Aug. II. For five weeks, attendants will enjoy enterWining activities, swimming, tenJ\lS, arts and
crafts, field trips and more.
Kindergarten thftwgh fifthgr~de programs are currently enrolling full-time sl()tS. Regillar
program hours will be from 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., M0n?aY
through Friday. The program
Plwsics
costs $125 a week.
For information, call Rosa Tem- among the best
pesta at 617-635-6323 or Susan
fix the
year in a row, the
Leonard at 617-635-8351.
College Boai'd has identified
Coramonw~ School as having
Brimmer and May
the ,tron&,,":,
Physics C course
in
die
world
among
small schools
offers summer camps
(nnb 300 tudents, grades 10
Brimmer and May School anfhrough 12).
n comparing the
nounces the following three number of s dents who scored 3
camps being offered this summer: or higher ( t of 5) on the AP
Summer camp for children in Physics C
their most chalgrades pre-kindergw:ten thrqugh lenging phys cs test, to the total
three - Summer Camp offers
high school ~nroJJment, no other
four two-week sessions from June school had a b-e;.ter proportion of
26 through Aug. 18. ~ ~ a
its ;lUdent bo/Iy sucoeed.
Half-Day Program for 3- and 4Paul Cavallaro, son of Raffael
year.oJds and the Full-Day Pr0- Cavallaro aqd Hemmie Chang,
gram for 5- to 9-yeaf-Qlds. E-p1lIiI quilified for !the AP Scholar with
camp director Kate Sanders at Di;tinction ttward by earning an
ksanders@brimmer.org or call average ~ of at least 3.5 on a
617-278-2350 to request a
5-point ~~~ all AP Exams
brochure and application form.
taI:en, and
of3 or higher on
Gator Goals and Field Games fil e or mo of these exams, inClinic - for boys and girls entercluding the !JhYsics C exam.
ing grades one to five. The clinics
The College Board's Advanced
run from June 14 to 16, and June Placement Program offers stu19 to 23, at Brunrner and May's dents the OIP'rtunity to take colAthletic Facility 00 Dedham le~level cpurses while still in
Street in Newton, from 9 to 11:45 high
to receive college
a.m., half day, and to 2:45 p.m., credit,
or
full day. Gator Goals Soccer will both for
performance
be offered in the morning and 011 the AP
About 17 perField Garnes in the ~
cent of the
one million
To request a brOChure add ap- l1.gh
in a1most
plication form, call Enrigue Pol- I 5,000
schools worldlena at epollena@brimmer.org or wide who
Exams per617-278-2313.
fi:.rmed at
high level
SpoftS Camps, for bo)'li and to merit
of AP
girls entering grades six to qine:
Scholar.
Basketball Camps ---1 The
coming
A. Garfield School Boys Basketball Pro~ takes
June 26 to 30. ~ Girls
aIlI1Pur*, that the Boston Police place
ProgtWn will be bostBasketball
nt will offer a free self-
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EDITORIAL

Charlesview
1Uve carefully

... 1J.. ...

here's some urgency surrounding Harvard's proposal to move the Oharlesview housing comflex.
Not only does Harvard want to move ahead with
plans but, as Rabbi Abraham Halbfinger, the p,resiCharlesview Board of Directors, put it, the
C/l.llfl~:svie:w facility is old and needs to be renovated.
IBu~ de,spite the urgency, everyone involved needs to devone ,I< much time as it takes to consider the pros and cons
latest proposal.
I" " L I' ' - the site may have its advantages, the decision to
to it is still a big one and needs to be made carefW1 y.
are disadvantages as well. Residents need to conr.vheth,erthey can really live with a Shaw's right outwindow and cope with the noise of trucks and
that will likely be associated with the site.
Cle~ly residents and the university carmol defer the decijpdefutitely, but a moderate, careful approach to makdecision is the best way to go . .

.~"
~(h)Y
~ U!9 evVlJ)~

SPRING TRAINING
@~~\])

I

. . ~"olve the leash
conflict
sers of Ringer Park need to resolve their conflicts
surrounding dogs, and they need to adhere to the
leash laws.
Ojficer Carol Morse of the Boston Municipal Police has a
when she says that it's difficult to justify takin police
from crime because people are afraid to walk' the
some dogs are off-leash.
dog owners need to respect the lea~h law, and
,t,~·v"" ticketing those who breach that law is the best way
that.
the perspective of dog owners who want the opportunihil" have their dogs run free sometimes is also underif all of the parties involved in this conflict do
~ot. ie!;oh'e their differences, it's unlikely that a workable soto address this need will be found. Anel even if ticketowners gets them to obey the leash luw, it will be
if the animosity surrounding this issues continues.'
H ,!,wp v p.r

to tax
,.~" on volunteers

J...o..¥,..,._ .......

.....

udos to the volunteers who are making i possi. ble for some locals to get their taxes done for
free.
your taxes can be confusing, and often it's tempting
help from an expert. All too often, though, those excharge a lot for their services, more than many AllstonIBriight:onresiderlts can afford. People who make less than
should not have to give their hard-eamed dpllars to
company just so they can correctly file their taxes.
should be ahle to enjoy the money or use it to pay for
necessities, and the free tax-preparation site now in
All$tOll-Brigllton is helping to make that happen.

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 61712*7530
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LETTERS

Ra~on not a victim
l' ~ writing in response to the
''Pas haunts activist," from Friday,
3. As someone who has been very im,hl1J~rl
in fifting for bener sex offender

the ast 11 years (as a v~:~~~~~iJ~
neve shocked at the way sex
and~e themselves out to be the v*"c;~o
in th
crimes.
S I am here to say that is so f . . f....J~
truth Jonathan Ralton is not a
l
has made a child a victim, and that
neV*be forgonen by anyone. JOI~atlhan
rna a conscious decision when he
to ra a young boy. For him to say
sam breath that he takes full res\JOq;ibillity and the relationship WaslS"~::~;~i~'~
ShO~
" S me he has not taken"
bec se a 13-year·old cannot make
scio decision to have sex with an'vone.
let alone his Scout leader. Which
mo . irresponsible of Jonathan to
lead rship to rape this young boy.
eye Jonathan is a dangerous
sho d not be near children. It not
cisi n to decide if he is or is not daJlIrerolls:
it is our decision as parents to
fa about him and decide if we
aro4nd our children.
~jhY does he have to do his c~:j:~~.~
~~rce in the park? Why not s.
else where children are not
n~ that he must be around
hoW he is working on keeping
frort. finding another victim, but
n~ the public to be aware of
and what he did to keep our childr<~
Th~ way sex offenders get victims
cy. He raped a young boy and ne\,erlseI"Jed
a' d:\y in prison? If he had harmed
I1li\ or stolen money, he would
a S~
' ffer sentence. We as a o~;ptv
thi and do not fight for our la\\'Ill~kers
pas stiffer sex offender laws. Believe
the are laws up there waiting to
of ommittees. but the public does
outlfor our legislators to move
so egislators feel it is not an ir'r1P<)rtant
iss e and let these bills die.
at I would like to say to his
ers is: Would you let Jonathan
your children after knowing
(fO;ible violation) (dictionruy)
Se offenders are not that
w jumps out of the bushes. Mc.st~im€"
is Neone you and your child
is ery nice and helpful. That is
ge their victims. Never forget
ch h scandal and what kept it

:n

Iil EF

ye¥s·

GENERAL TElEPHONE NUMBERS
l..onnaUon -

1·(888)·343-1899
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NO. -1 -800-624:7355

Sales Fax NO. - (781)433-jl201
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Ifhe stole cars, would you hire
a "I'Iet?lfhe was a bank robber,
hire him to work in a bank? So
~iety hllow/defend the ar~~~:~::~
o~enders should not be
w rking where children are? This
n like any other crime; they
c dren's innocence and that
e r be replaced, and the damage
th se children should not be forl,pnlen
us as a society to allow these sex qffenclers
their supporters to make them

Tell us what you think!
~"'\:=~.COW<ltemwan~t to hear from you. Letters orgues!

I

== ,

should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone number is required for verification.
Letter length should be no more than 300 'M>rds.
By mail: The TAB Commurtity Newspapers, Letters to the
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By fax: (78 1) 433-8202.

victims.
Jonath,uj said he has never been iochildren are in his community servrc.e.llijut in the article, he was asked
to leave a
being held at the boys
and girls
He said he left voluntarily,
but either
why would he go there? He
knew the
was there and knew that
is where
are. He should have not gone
to that
knowing where it was, pe.
riod.
Jon,ath:~ Ralton is not the victim.
Dehbie Savoia
Vice President
VCj{CES of Involved Citizens Encouraging Safety

changed
wlitin~

to you as a member of the
oQlRinger Park who has known Jon
approximately 2 112 years. I
a resident of Allston-Brighton
1 was saddened to see that the
him was run in your newspa·
found him to be a very harddecent individual who made a

which to be proud.
Jon is not the founder of the Crime
Watch grouP. nor is he the leader, but he is
valuable member. The crime watch
group was established several years ago in
response to crime in the neighborhood •
around Ringer Park. Many homeowners,
parents and other residents, including
Jonathan, meet regularly and have success·
fully made this area a safer place for everyone. As a group, Jon's fellow crime watch·
ers support hIm.
Jon's past is not a secret - anyone who
asks the police can find out. However, his
good works should be noted as well. The
crime watch is a public group, and all are
welcome to attend or to not attend as they
see fit. People who know Jonathan can attest to his good character and hard work.
Jonathan has overcome one mistake
made eight years ago. He has improved his
neighborhood and made Ringer Park and
Allston a better place for all. Isn't this what
we all want? Shouldn't we support his reformation instead of only viewing his past?
Valarie Lima
Brighton

a

rn;;~t~~~a~s,e~al:t:eenager out of youthful
,

but has worked very
community of AlIstonin other areas of his life to
I believe he has accom-

issues which resulted in his
offender status, in my opin·
not recur because Jon has matime as we all hopefully do. I
children of my own and would
if he was around them
h/>,.ve\Jer. owing to his obeying the
the court, he has never been.
Sarah P. Correia-Eck
Allston-Brighton

Ratto .. is valued community
in response to the March 3
Jonathan Ralton and Crime
am disappointed that the TAB
¥,nsationalize what is, ·in truth,
suc,oe~ story. As a teenager, Jonathan
~H,take. According to court docuis neither pedophile nor a
has complied with all the
probation and has led a life of
ulMt;na

a

Tolman shouldn't
get award
According to an article in the TAB Feb.
17, the Granada House, a substance abuse
treatment facility for men and women in
recovery, is honoring state Sen. Steven
Tolman with an award. Dear God, these
people have such short memories.
It was less than 10 years ago when
Granada House was located at the back of
the Marine Hospital on Warren Street and
contemplating a move to Allston when
then·state Rep. Tolman fo ught with all he
had to prevent the move. His actions cost
Granada House thousands of dollars in
legal fees and the hiring of a public relations firm as well. All because of the efforts
of Rep. Tolman. Eventually Granada
House won and moved to Adamson Street
in Allston, and how did they do that?
Through the efforts of a lawyer in recovery
who outsmarted Rep. Tolman.
Granada House, you should be ashamed
of yourself to bestow any kind of an honor
on Tolman,
Bart McCauley
Allston

March 10, 2006
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En~~li
~~~~:~~
is the rule in
P
history. Since the
foreiguers
washed
Jamestown and Plyj\m,eri'c:ans in large numin different tongues

'~io~l;'t~ English.
/>

exception was
from 1920 to 1970,
foreigu flood slowed to
",]lc"le, then _started building
meant that in the
1960s, it seemed like
¢vewone spoke English,
occasional grandhln,th.,,1\!/ho still spoke Italian or

throughout the year, this award

J:

t~~~~;~i:s~i~a]
~

night where
are honored.
It wasdean
ep<.celll'nt show with performances by the
Ito~b~I) Young People Dance Company,
Leaf Gospel Choir, the Berkelee
qo,lljli;e of Music Band tribute to New

need
volunteers
Sanlaritans of Boston is looking
volunteers 15 and older to staff
hotline, the Sanlariand weekends.
on
and confidential hotline serves.
despair. Right now, an adolesstruggling with loneliness, deor suicidal feelings and needs
someone who will really lismore information, call 617-536or visit the Web at www.samari-

a~p-bop S~ '0Wcase

Orleans, and
Metro City and
Roor Lords.
The African
rican Awards
a
way to CClebra~e
hard work and d .
cation by ce . individuals in
Boston neighborh
. ntis year, for e
first time, the city of Boston was ab to
honor someone in the nanle of the 1 te
Rosa Parks, the e~traO«linary civil ri ts
activist. I anl V
proud to say
Charles Ogletree, a professor at Harv
Law School, is th t special honoree.
Ogletree is a
minent legal the .st
who has earned
internaional
tation by taking a
look at
ssues of
and b working to secure
rights gll'JraIlteed~the Cwstitution for
everyone equally
r the law.
He ha. written co-written many
portant books
ming rlice and eq al-

comple~.

I~w

eluding age of a child, length of
~:J~~~; time in the U.S. and literacy in the
q
of child's native lang{Jage ~ are
vs. more inlportant to success than
whether the student is taught in a
a bilingual or in1mersion program.

:

J~~~~~

That's also the cOnclusion of a
major study of Califomia's first
five years under Proposition 227,
on which Question 2 was modeled. Evaluating progress is different, as in Massachusetts, be56 cause of other variables, notably a
AlInrr,v. reduction in elass sizes that happened around the same tUne. But

e~:~,\~r.~~;

"

[English learners)."
Bilingualism. is great, but let's
be clear: Anyone who lives in this
country and doesn't speak English is at a huge disadvantage.
That's true for adults stuck in
minimum-wage jobs, and it's
doubly true for children.
All of us benefit by making it
easier for immigrants to learn
English, and we'd be a stronger,
more understanding, community
if more of us leamed to say at
least a few words in Spanish or
Portuguese.
But as we look for ways to
bridge the lan!Wage divide, let's
not settle for measures that mostly satisfy the emotional urge to
punish foreiguers. Let's look for
practical policies that get all
Americans - the oldest natives
and the newest immigrants reading off the same page.

the conclusion of the two independent research firms was clear:
nI(,vi[l~
" Based on these findings, we
conclude that Proposition 227 fore- cused on the wrong issue," said
the study, released last month. "It
does not appear to be the model
of instruction employed, or at
least not the nanle given to it, but
rather other factors that are much
Rick Holmes can be reached by
more operative in distinguishing
e-mail
atrholmes@cnc.com
between failure and success with
it

p~~a~~t~;,m~~ake.other
~}~,~:~~

elfth annua]Afri

r -

•

be. Now that inlmigration ,as recarry on a conversaturned to historic levels, tIfy are
. neighbors. Tho$<'
uncomfortable when the~ hear
everyone speak
people speaking Spanish
the
speak at all put
company cafeteria. They don't
a disadvantage.
Anlericans may be
like the idea of.the tax ye':S'
money being spent teachlbg im- l"ss del'elllhe about language isstill have the vs. En!jllst
migrant children in Portuguese.
They resent it when the ~erk at
them. The Engobject when go'vthe coffee shop elm't understand
their orders.
are translated into
though the
1 understand the sen' ent. If
you haven't spent mue time
translating
abroad, if you haven't liV~ in an
Continental
for English
immigrant neighborhood if all
your relatives have spok Engnation's "official
lish for generations, it's . oncertingto be subjected to onversations you can't unde
d.
Enj,list for one year
But multilingualism is 't just
be enough for
America's past; it is its future.
declared,
with a
The world is shrinking, i counto
owed
more
tries and cultures growin more
an
informed
underintertwined by the day.
ucaled
how language is ac- what
ilinpeople around the world
gual or trilingual; it's n
quired.
for success in business or ence,
That u' unlmve. known as Ques- tors

s part of this year's Black History Month, last week I helped
celebrate the city of Boston's
African American Awards
a~t:he .Str.md Theatre. Though we ac1"l.ow·I~I;e community leadership and

11

E

h fo~ ·

F

Allston-BrIghton TAB,

BeconteaS INE
volunteerc unselor

The dtyof

on Corrunission
fairs ofthe Elderl is seeking
beconrte certified rving th, Health
mation Needs of EldeJs
SHINE : ¥ v i d l , free
one counseling t assist Mncare
daries in
. g their
may sa,e
ance o¢ons,
duplicmon of
money and
age.

The SHINE
the

Awards celebrated
h~~~:~ I:~~~:~

make community policing a realiity. Ogletree has been
tyri~~~~s~.~
prepared young people for a
era! prestigious awards.
b
future and secured financial re?amed him as one of the
for the community.
ential Blacks in America,
community service awards were
terprise Magazine nanled
given to outstanding community
/be legal legends among Ahrterica's
lea(~rs: Rev. Hurmon Hamilton, the seblack lawyers.
of Roxbmy Presbyterian
city's Lifetime
Chl.tch. who has helped to raise millions
ward went to Bobbie J. Jo~nson,
to build affordable housing and
tendent and colnrrlan,jer
emaJ\ver communities of color; Dr.
~Field
of the
PhD, MS, MPA, the chief
partment w\;lo will be
of the Mattapan Comnd of this month. His e~i'~IJ~~~::~~;
Health Center, under whose leadwithin the >0
patient volume has increased by
him the prl,mc,tiol04
than 40 percent and the operating

tThe

=-

e::;.

His diligence, love for
and respect for the law
trust and cooperation of
munity. Working with

eficiaries in Massachusetts
and navigate the
health-<:are system
program was one of the
the federal government
wben it established a
counseling program called
Health Insurance
tance Program through
Medicare & Medicaid

The

53
Anyone interested in
selor or who would like
on the program should
rector at Boston's

by more than 50 percent, proand services have gained intemarecognition through its faith-based
Care Revival Initiative that was

Elderly at 617-635-3120, Monday
Friday, from 9 a.m to 5 pm.

published in American Joumal of Public
Health; and Cleve Killingsworth, president and CEO of Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Massachusetts, a founding member of
the Executi ve Leadership Council, an independent corporation established to provide African-American executives with a
leadership advisory forum on business,
economic and public policy issues.
The Youth Service Award went to 15year-old Wendy Lima, a student at Snowden High School. Lima is an outstanding
active participant in Boston Center for
Youths and Families' Urban Youth In
Leadership program. The program is a
leadership development and servicelearning tool that allows its participants to ;
develop their leadership skills, learn : .
about their community and participate in
enrichment activities.

MATCH-UP interfaith seeks
volunteers

a Iimiled time. gel a great CD rate that
chtjm!!les with the markel!

CD interest
that o,,'esI wi
the mClrket.

"
"

",

,,
-j,

•

g••,ollith Indexed CD. $50.000 minimum deposit.
offering a 9-month Inde~ed CD with a great rate of
APY. And , with an Indexed CD, your interest rate is
to the three-month Treasury Bill rate. So, if that rate
so does yours! In addition, you can make a one-time
withclra'Nal during the 9-month term without paying a penny

, with several rate options available, our Indexed CD
something for everyone:
4.73% APY*
$500-$9,999 minimum deposit ·
4.78% APY*
$10,000-$49,999 minimum deposit
stop by one of our Massachusetts Cpmmunity

H~~'Klr'~ Offices to open a Legacy Checking account and
rate . But hurry! These rates are only guaranteed
thlr>l]ph March 31, 2006:

overeign Bank'·

a

.,
.SOV.BANK

...c
\'1'.'\

~

,5\\111
~

e

C\LY"'~

';ler FDIC C 2006 Sovereign Bank I Sovereign Bank.
(APVs). Funds must be from another fina ncial instl

Ige"R t. APYs only available when you open the CD in pel
••• , dexed CO. There is a penalty for all other early w

IoiO and Ia ern
Inteat Scwere.
• awa s
lI'I. The

I
rMe5 m ":;;-",;,;,:;~;-.;:;

's Massadll.$Jtts

i

MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers Inc.,
a Boston nonprofit organization serving
Abuse HELPLINE. seeks isolated elders and disabled adults, seeks
for 24-hour, seven-days per more volunteers to serve as "friendly visiinfOOllation and education phone tors," or hmedical escorts,"
,
for people affected by alcoholism
Friendly visitors are matched one-onsubstance abuse. Informational orienone with an elder, spending, an hour or
take place the fourth Monday
two each week vi~iting people in their
of every month. Oose proximity
. For more information on becom- own neighborhoods.
Antone interested should call 617-482a HELPLINE volunteer, call 6171510,
or log on to www.matchelder.org
ext. 201 or visit www.helplineand e, maiJ Match-up@matchelder.org.

opportunities

must have or open II Legacy or Business Owner Legacy CheckiXB ilEcount to obtain these Annual Percentage
ill rate and multiply It by .9. The inter~ rat~ on an Indexed CO ay change monthly. 599,999.99 maxim~m
during the term, as long as you make thiS Withdrawal seven cale dar !lays or more after you make II dePOSit to
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COMMUNITY NOTES

thinkers to a seri of six questions. Bible ref: B. Smith Center In Brighton; and Thursday:
erences are su ested to provide startin
I a.m. to 4 p.m., at Veronica B. Smith C~!lJ
points for furthe exploration of these issues
r.
Llaague~gistration
QuestiOIlj; and riptureS are as follows:
Seniors who would like to meet with cotln:l
A mailin to all current league players i
March
23
.:...
at's
God
got
to
do
with
selors
at the area community centers shoUi9'
wl<ler way. alk-in sign-ups are Sarurdays
evil?
How
can
a
ood
God
permit
evil?
Why
call
617-635-MEDD
(6333) to make an ;(1:1
M.arch II d IS, and April I, from 10 a.m. t
2 p.m. at t\le BC Neighborhood Center . doesn't God sto innocent suffering? Is God ': pointment.
.
B dghton and the Honan Public Library . all powerful, all loving? Who's in charge?"
AUston. A¥tiona\ registration informatio Genesis 2:4-3: ; Job, Psalm 10; John 3:19- Allston-Brighton joins
ity
and capability are available through the We 21,andRomans .18-25,8.35-39.
March 30-" at'sbeinggoodgoodfor? C squares.com
" ' :'
site at j
.abll.net or by calling S88-608
What
is
a
good
person?
Does
religion
have.
Citysquares.com.,
and
starting
soon,
tIi~j
01124.
anything to do ith being good? !fl'm good, local businesses that make Allston aJill'
For ages through and including 16, the
is tee-ball (~ per player), baseball and girl can I expect rew s? Are there any absolutes Brighton unique, will have a partner thar-I'II
:~Ll
softball ($ 0 per player). All chiJdren an for behavior?" 'cah 6:8; Mark 10:18; He- committed to their success.
brews 12:2; Ma ew 19:16-19; Luke 10:25Citysquares.com went online in October
youngsters
welcome. Sign up now.
2005, providing visitors a local way to c6R-"
To vol~eer :Is a coach, assistant coac , 37; I John 4.
April 13 _
nect with some of the most diverse neighbdf:J
bJard me~~, dc., call league President Ne
Service, Bright
hoods in greater Boston. Citysquares.c<itf¥
Eustice at 7-S29-0024.
April 20 _ '
0 needs organized religion chief executive officer Ben Saren said he <{It?
anyway? What good is organized religion? pects the new Allston and Brighton sites to~
A~lston ~jyjc Association
How do you d with religious differences?" up and running in March.
'l
Luke 4: 1- 13; L
23:34, 43.
Citysquares.com contains 'a complete m;:l
Ueetin~ rescheduled
April 27 _ '
at matters, anyway? What rectory of neighborhood businesses as wed'ai'
The AIl~n Civic Association meeting w'
ulke place n Mooday, March 20, instead f gives your life eaning? What does it mean resources such as community news, pub'li"c\'
on the us third Wednesday of the month. t to be fully h an?" Genesis 1:27; Ecclesi- services, events, local artist galleries, cla¥1;astes, I John 4.
fieds and more. According to Saren, "Our
tlle Honan
ston Ubrary.
Formorew
ation, call Rev. Karen Fritz goal is to enhance local neighborhoods 'b~
at 617-254-784 or e-mail brightonucc@net- sttengthening small businesses. So far, the \'errllnspqrtation visioning
zero.net.
tailers, service
and others who hJV#
signed on have received ttemendous Fe~
!18ssion [on March 11
'. ,IJI
A coali~on of Allston Brighton grou s F amI"IyNe o rk offers programs sponse. We are thrilled."
Other neighborhoods that have joiIie'lI'
wants to bear your ideas on local transpo The Allston righton Family Network of- Citysquares.com include Coolidge Corri~r.
fers
free pro
for families in AIlston- Central Square, Davis Square and BrookJii1~
tioo
Mar
h
II, at the onan-Allston Library, 300 No
Brighton with hiJdren birth to age 3. All the . Village.
,x~
Harvard
, Allston. How would you' following pro
s are free and open to fam0m
prove con ·tions for transit users, drivers, d ilies in the AIls n-Brighton community:
Shaw's to help St. Francis Hou~
livery
nnel, cyclists and pedestrians
Welcome B y brings a one-time celebra....,
the neigh rhood? This public workshop w n tory home vis to families with newborns
Shaw's Supennarket in Allston, along Wlth
include a review of transportation tten , birth to 3 mo ths. The visit celebrates the several Shaw's and Star Markets in greatol
facts, issues and opportunities. The m
birth of a new baby in the community, pro- Boston, are volunteering their associates and
focus of the workshop is to ask residents 0 motes early c . dhood and family literacy, the company's resources at St. Francis Ho~
"hare their thoughts on all modes of travel
and connects amilies with community re- in Boston in March. St. Francis House i~. a.
Allston-Brighton.
sources. For re errals, call 617-474-1143, ext. shelter and rehabilitative program for the pbllIi
In 2004 the Massachusetts Thmpike
224.
and homeless in downtown Boston. The volIhority aJuded a grant to the Brighton
A Parent & aby Group meets every Fri- unteering event will span over two weeks. ""'!
To BenefitThe Duxbury School Athletic Program
;ton Imprbvement Association and the
Each day, more than 400 meals are p'l(I'
day, 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m., at Commonville
;ton BriMton CDC to explore neighborh
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Tenants Co
unity Room, 1285B Com- pared, cooked and will be served by many
lransporta~on issues. Since December 2
monwealth Av ., Allston. Register by calling Shaw's/Star Market associates. From
MARCH 18th
MARCH 19th
Brighton Main Streets, the Allston Civic sspaghetti and hot dogs to Salisbury steaks, '
Randi at 617 4-1143, ext. 228.
10A.M.-4P.M.
1IA.M.·4P.M.
sociation,
Park Neighborhood Ass iParent & C d Playgroups meet weekly at meals are served to the needy of Boston.
ation, Allston Village Main Streets,
e
the Winship School, 54 Dighton St., Many associates will also help in the
Brighton !'Eston Improvement Associati n,
Brighton. To gister, call 617-474-1143, ext. store sorting donated items and helping min
AIlsto~
Brighton
CDC,
Latinos
en
Acci
n
the
and women pick out items that they need. .1 •
Homemade Refreshments •Luncheon •Bake
- 250.
and residents have formed the AB T
Along with the two-week associates volOW
Play groups
portation IAdvisory Committee to disc ss
2-year-olds,
10:30
a.m.
to
'
teering
event, several Shaw's/Star MarkeW
Tuesdays
transportation conditions in Allston-Bright n.
including the Allston' and Brighton Mills lilY
Sunday, March 19th, lla.m. - Ip.m.
HowanVStein-Hudson Associates, a Bost n- 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 1- to 2-month-olds, 10 to cations are hosting a back packlbook ~~
$5.00 per item/3 for $10.00
based tr./nsportation consulting firm, as
drive in the store for two months. Customtlii
been conlraCted to assist the coalition th 11:30 a.m.
DUXBURY HIGH SCHOOL
Thursdays
3- to 4-year-olds, 10:30' a.m . are asked to bring in any new or used bac,kcollectin~ data and understanding issues d
packs to help the homeless of St. Francl~
• Rt/llt 311 &it 1/. ' EmUlI Rlwlt Ii
to 12:30p.m.
~es and to publish a report on
House. A donation display is in the front' ill
.[""""", of&om 11 .. ~ ,l<. Cd!<.100<
Siblings y nger than 6 months are welston Brighton transportation. For more .
."""I,,, .ik '" l<. em:< Sm<t .1Jajory If';
the stores as a dropolI center. The displ~y.~
come.
have had to be emptied several times a w.!t!tI
mation, ~ease contact Heather Knopsny r
Admission $7 per adult I With ad S6 per adult
at 617-7 7-3874 ext. 215 or Knopsnyde @
as the box was filling up quickly.
~."
(Ad ugood 00' two _ ........)
rate bicentennial
For information about volunteering or /r(f;
alIstonbri toncdc.org.
Join in pi
.ng a series of events, activities nating clothes, e-mail St.FrancisHouse:•
Sponsored by Dtuhury Boomn Om,
and
projects
t
celebrate the 200th birthday of info@stfranci ~house.org.
Meninf: 'Claim your credit!'
e the communi . The planning meeting will be
Bost
Mayor Thomas Menino and
Tuesday, M Q 14, at 7 p.m. at the Green Brighton.Old Tymes
'·.J .t
citywide Earned Income Tax Credit C
ashington St., Brighton. For
Briar, 304
paign ha e opened a new, free tax prepara on
Reunion
on
March
17
more informa 'on, call Theresa Hynes at 617site in
ton-Brighton for low- to mode teBrighton Old Tymes Reunion's organizt~
782-1118 or un Schofield at 617-557-4545,
income orkers. Taxes can be prepared for
invite individuals who grew up in Brightodgj
or e-mail timschofieldlawfirm.com.
free by .
volunteers aod e-filed to the
the 1960s, '70s and '80s to an event FridaY,
IRS and Massachusetts Department of evMarch 17, St. Patrick's Day, at Brighton EtlQi
enue. Generally, someone qualifies if
. g Run of th Charles coming up
Lodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton. The fe'
less than;37,000 per year; income guide nes
Profession and amateur canoe and kayak union includes a corned beef and cabbijf~
apply.
.gible workers can claim u to races, which include international, national dinner served from 5 to 8:30 p.m., kd
$4,900 d can also receive informatio on and local en 'es for ages 12 and older, will karaoke, dancing, a raffle and a snack frorjj2.
payments for months on any
d take place Su day, April 30. More than 1,500 p.m. to I a.m.
credit fIlpair, asset building, banking
" ,
emerge!l:y services such as fuel assis
or participants
expected to take part i-Il the
Fee is $6 per plate, plus $10 donation. [0 " "
race that w' wind along the Charles River
food starllps, as well as registerto vote.
For tickets and information, call Jay slii'Pi
With Aspen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Laten
am, Needham, Newton, pie at 617-254-0834 or Pat Galvin at 6111
The ~'te is located at the new Alls on- through
Event, ie's easier than ever to get your smile bad!:..
Brighto Resource Center, 367 Western ve., Wellesley an Waltham, to the day-long Fin- 782-2171.
"'1
fI ']
across
m the Brighton Mills Shop ing ish Line Fes al for the whole family at Hert_It No down payment It No interest
'> l l et
Plaza~1t
's a division of the Mayor's Offi of er Park, Sol ers Field Road, Brighton. Races
It No payments fot six months
Jobs
d Community Services and the include the ,000 professional flatwater 26-' Green Strip cleanup starting ~'J ~)
The Lincoln Stteet Green Strip is cleaIlet:
Hurry-this offer ends March 3L
Boston edevelopment Authority, and will mile canoe arathon; 24-mile canoe relay
than
it has been in a long time, and the best
offer
tax preparation services for m er- . race for te
of 10; 19-,9- and 6-mile canoe
way
to
keep it that way will be for to take pari
ate-inC0;kand
low-income
working
f
.
and
kayak
ra
;
and
a
6-mile
outrigger
race.
It
in
a
monthly
cleanup.
Walies.
The
event
benefits
the
Charles
River
ASPENDENTAr
They have been scheduled for the first SatThe
is a federal tax credit availa e to tershed As iation, which has been working
Get your smile back:
many~w- to moderate-income workers but to protect th health and lleauty of the Charles urday of each month at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the
BROCKTON
DEDHAM
QUINCY
I., ;
many
pie don't realize they are eli 'ble River since 965. Entry fees are $35 to $55 bottom of the stairs on Lincoln Street.
(508) 559-1300 (781) 461-0666 (617) 773-9901
[I)
claim
the
credit
they
are
entitl
to.
per
paddler;
spectators
are
free.
Finish
Line
and
d
t
RAYNHAM
WEYMOUTH
CHELMSFORD
MEDFOIO
"When working families do not cl ' the Festival fea
a rock-elimbing wall, live Green Space seeks volunteers'';!
(508) 811-6565 (781) 335-8355 (978) /56·1717
(781) 391-8979
'L;
EITC, which they have worked hard fo and music, a gi t slide, refreshments and exThe Allston-Brighton Green Space AdyOJ
METHUEN
SAUGUS
WOBURN
FRAMINGHAM
areentifed to, money is lostto the entire m- hibits.
837-4400 (781) /31·1100
(781) 931-1114 (508) 170·0055
cates invite community residents to get iIimunity, ' said Menino.
To race 0 volunteer, call50S-698-6810, e- volved in protecting, improving and crea~
I~ WlWbe aQPIied in month J9 from original (!ate Ii PIId'Iase ~ b/IIafICt 1S.:It NIl • • '-!5l_
, cOOl ~«e. 0111'1' ~ to IVIiInUY;I awrowl (dIM be (onililed Willi . . aim. RId . . PIt"
Clini hours at the center are Th
ays, mail rotc@. rwa.org or visit www.charlesrivexpieS 3/W06. Some restncti0r6~. Set cIfKf! for details.
AlPlnDtIGI~ n.
open space"
"i I
from 4 08 p.m., and Saturdays, from I a.m. er.org.
Anyone who is concerned about the ttees'ln I
to 2 p.m., first-eome, first-served. The
ter
the neighborhood or lives near a park, urow! I
is haodepped-accessible, and there is enty
Part D enrollment
wild or green way and thinks the neighbO,l-~ i
of free \>II-street parking. Translation se 'ces
Mayor omas M. Menino and Commis- hood could benefit from improved o~
are avallable.
nberg of the Commission on space has an opportunity to get involv~i4
Indi"iduals who cannot attend one of ese sioner Eliza
Affairs
of
Elderly
announces that the city change. The Allston-Brighton Green SPIIS"
clinics r.'ay try an appointment, depe ding
of
Boston
begun
a Medicare Part D en- Advocates were formed more than a year
upon v\>lunteer availability.
rollment
p
gram
that
will soon be at 12 com- a half ago to address neighborhood concem§
Menlno also urged Allston-Brighto em".
munity cen rs. The event took place at City about open space.
PIOY~ d businesses to inform their orkThe
community
is
invited
to
get
invol'i<:JJ
ers
customers about the free servi and Hall where a Sl'niors were invited to meet with the AB Green Space Advocates at one oJ
tax si 'The best way to get this mone into with train counselors and enroll in the prothe monthly meetings. The group meets ev~h
the h
of the people who earned it is by gram.
third Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. a
'The
e
lIment
for
this
new
Medicare
Part
getting the word out," said the mayor.
the Allston Brighton CDC.
FO[lpore information orlO check q
ca- D program s extremely complicated," MeniABGSA welcomes new members. PeoP1
have heard from hundreds of setiOll'status, call the EITC campaign a 617- no said. "
who attend will be aided in finding a neigl
niors
that
ey
are
having
a
difficult
time
un918-5 75, log onto www.bostontaxhep.org
borhood group to get involved in or slafl
or call the Allston-Brighton Resource nter derstandin the process and they need help. A new group at a site in need.
I;
number of ur staII has been trained to work
at 617 562-5734.
For
more
information
about
existiJ
with senio and h~lp them make informed
groups or projects the ABGSA is working'Q
decisions a ut their health care options."
Theologjcal questions
Counsel rs knowledgeable in the enroll- call Heather Knopsnyder, Open Space cq
ment p
ss and the new Medicare Part D munity organizer at the Allston Bright
of faith discussions
will be av . able for seniors at 12 city com- CDC, at 617-787-3874, ext. 215, or eon;
Call for a Free in-home desig
ton Allston Congregational
consultation and estimate
munity ce ters. Advocates and volunteers knopsndyer@alIstonbrightoncdc.org.
Uni Church of Christ invites the pu
Th
y discussions about questi
of will give dividual attention to seniors to
aith.
e sessions take place at 7 p.rn. in the help them hoose the best Medicare discount PSF receives support
. g room at the church, 410 Was ngton plan for th . individual needs.
from Boston Foundation
For mo information on this and other proSt
The Pre. ' ntation School FoundatioD
Thi series presents a variety of con mpo- grams av able to senior citizens living in received a grant of $25,000 from the Bf
rary
. ers each answering atte
ts' Boston, c the Elderly Commission at 617- Foundation, one of the nation's oldes
ques ns. In the six 17- to 26-minute .deos, 635-4366 r visit the Web site at www.cityof- largest community foundations. The
elderly.
ning each discussion, atten
will
will help Support the Presentation S
ule through May 19 is:
ponses from 14 contemporary
COMMUNITY NOTES, pi
II
a.m.
to
4
p.m.,
at
the
Veronica.
can
testant, Roman Catholic and

~llston-Brighton Little .

T

rums

;1-='"'-y,

5th 5tnnua{ tj)u~u
pring 51ntique Sfw
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COMMU NI TY NOTES
CPIIIM IUNl'n NOTES, from page 12

E'f>lmdaticou's effort to establish a multi-sercommunity center at the former PresenSchool building.
Boston Foundation's grant represents
*gnificaillt endorsement of our vision for the
of the Presentation School building,"
Kevin M. Carragee, chainnan of the PrestDtati·,)n School Foundation. "We appreciate
Boston Foundation's support and its
*,ogrliticou that our proposed uses of the site
working parents, children, iJruniand the poor in Allston-Brighton."
Presentation School Foundation has
ai:hlarl(:ed a market rate offer of $2 million to
the former Presentation School
tM1drnig from the Roman Catholic Archdiofoundation has proposed multiple uses
the building, including an affordable
YMCA after-school programs,
enhancement programs, professional
programs for teachers and adult
services.
Presentation School Foundation reqervea a $5,000 Vision Grant from the Boston
1fOii1Dd~ti(>n in September 2005. The foundahas an endowment of close to $686 milLast
it made grants of $63 million
nonlprofit organizations and received gifts
million.
Boston Foundation also serves a civic
conveener, and sponsor of special inidesigned to build community. For
information about the Boston Foundaand its grant making, visit www.thf.org
tall 617-338-1700.
For more information on the Presentation
Foundation, visit www.psf-inc.org.

men! for the newly CCOIStructed tot lot playground at Ringer Park in Allston.
To provide any in:ormatioll,i call Arson
SqUId, Inspector Sloane at 617-3lI3-3324, fax
617-343-2205; or Detective Mrno at 617343-2202, fax 617-34~-2205.
Donations to the Ringer Park I ~ectArson
Reward Fund can be made at any Citizens
Bank.
For more infOllmition, callSi Pasquale,
coordinaParents Community Build
tor, at 617-~4-0632, C~ Joe Kro m, Citizens
Bank, 617-278-5811 or fax 617- 31.{)836.

I

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule·

the home district.
The men and
Club members
eradicating
human suifeting,

who senre Lions
conmji·tted

ua1 communities.
~~;~:~~::
funds
raised are j;<
grams of Lions
chusetts Lions
To learn more """UIJ~IUnS worldlw,=le,
the Lions
trict 33K
33k.org.
For additionalpu()rmatio'D,
Garrity at

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Brighton HS Ireul~ion
Washington St, Brigtton, is open every day
from 10 a.Jl} to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m.,
site:
recitation of the rosary.
sch(lOlaJllUllIu.orgl A planning
First Friday - Exposition 0 . the Blessed
for the 50th
Sacrament i~ from 9:30 arn. to p.rn. Bene1960,and
diCllon is at ~ pm. (WHICh one h .)
ITSt Sanrday - 8:30 am. confession.
Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by rosary proce84ion and a full breakfast in
school hall. rcn.com.
Cost for adults is $5; children jfree. All are
welcome.
For more informal ion, call t GaIme!'s
District 14
Rectory at 617-254-6S82 or Ric~ardMarques
ston Brighton
at 617-254-4392.
The number is 617·-343-41~22.
charge is Sergearjt

Brighton Lions IClub

is
for the
are

JCHE
an
evening of Pblitical
JeWli·ssh~afi~~~~niic
Iy, 30 V
the Capitol
Capitol Steps
who will PTO·;jM

(

"Boston Red Sox fans are into show their support for
Ieai1D and help fight cancer
Tuesday, April 11, opening
of'the 2006 baseball season
atF'eDl¥av Park.
Cancer Day
bU!:ine:sses throughout
England to permit, even
$!l£!ll~!:!<, their staff to wear
tav,)rite Red Sox apparel to
To participate, employees
each contribute $5 to the
IJiIT,mv Fund.
"Not everyone can be at FenPark on April II," said Red
right fielder Trot Nixon,
Ihollorary chainnan of Rally
IA!~ainlst Cancer, "but this is a
way for fans to show their
IslIlPpon while rallying around
Red Sox and the Jimmy
and helping to further can1"~ean:h and care at DanaCancer Institute."
,Interested businesses can register at www.jimmyfund.orgl
rally. Each business or company
will designate at least one
c,cach. Rally Against Cancer
Day materials, including a
poster and information for
placement around the office or
business, will then be sent to the
coach or coaches. The coach's
job is to get the word out and
help Iheir company become a
sea of Red Sox gear on Opening
Day.
contributions will be
matle and tallied online, eliminating the need for businesses to
collect or send any cash. The top
fund-raising Ieai1D will win the
grand prize - a workplace visit
frol'l Trot Nixon.
' ''During my time with the
Red Sox, I have seen firsthand
hOW devastating cancer can be
rot families, so I want to do
something to support the work
of' the Jimmy Fund," adds
Nixon. "Rally Against Cancer
Day is a simple, fun way for
Fompanies and their employees
to 'help the Jimmy Fund Ieai1D

'¥.

._~

st::rlke out cancer."

Sending
Customers
to YOUI
Website
Watertown Savings Bank

Eastern Refinishing

www.Iatinoworldonline_com
Bryn Mawr Bookstore

NI~~ostljan

exclusive
~n:i~I:t~~~~:.
For more
man at
or visit \w1W.JIFn".o~g.

Carpet

DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com

BR EFa
kit. Cosmetologists cenified or
Irained by the American Cancer
Society will conduct the seminar, which is nonmedical and
does not prolllote any product
line.

rectory

I

The Lions Club invites Brigllton residents

who can spare a few exira hours a month to
help develop a new Uons Clu? in Brighton
and join in the servia, to the corununity and
humanlity.
There are nearly 1.4 million Lions Clubs
reward for
worldwide in 193 COIlntries and geographical
ill'soni:st information
areas. Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live in
' Cash reward is available for information Massachusetts, and Il<!3Tly 2,000 of them live
to the arrest and conviction of the ar- in Boston and its surounding communities
. who destroyed the playground equip- making up the Lions Clubs of District 331<,

against cancer

•

The Fminar will be a free informm·ve first step toward renewed self-esteem, self-<Xlnfidence d emotional recovery
for cancer patients undergoing
radiation or chemotherapy.

more
on local
PTOJirarns of research,
edllqaljon and patient
American r.r,J.l'r Soci800-ACS-2345
log on

,

.,

I

Treleaven Carpenters

Teas & Accessories

Mount Auburn Hospital

~~~

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors_com
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines

Careful Carrier &
Moving Service
www.carefulcarriers.com

Your Life
offerintJ compassiorultz counseling willi •
sens< of rmewd fwp< .JuI amfolente
Cancer

pa!lw,'. and t heir lami"

.

• 1 " l Iion

Low self _

.t.nxI.ty • ACOA'.

'
1
"a.mfyff,
90fartfw 'Towniet"
lniM,{UJUs- CoupfLs

-'

MsJI'L1

I'

Cliristian Cou.rueWr

655-6 51

'iP-JlX8l6

• work • anxiety
• depression
• persora/ rela~onships

• chronic Illness
E\eninJ;

Mlurs .vailaI:Ie

www.brooklinetab_com
www.cambrideechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress_com
www_needhamtimes.com
www_newtontab.com
www_roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournaI.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com

For more information, visit
www.jimmyfund.orglrally or
can Katie O'leary at 617-6325741.

About Town For You

Look Good ••• Feel Belter
seminar in Boston

Matignon High School

, The American Cancer Society
will host a Look Good... Feel
:Sl;tter seminar Monday, March
20, from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,
W 400, 44 Binilley St., Boston.
14eregislration is required. To
register, call Julie Durmis at
617-632-2211.
Look Good ... Feel Better is a
free progrann that teaches cancer
patients hands-on techniques to
help them cope with appearance-related side effects from
chemotherapy or radiation treatments. Wig care, scarf and hat
use, skin care and nail care will
,all he discussed, and all participants will receive a free nnalceup

..

'

t

'I

t

Natick Outdoor Store
www_natickoutdoor.com

Laughing Dog Yoga
If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
CALL

14 Allston-Brighton TAB
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Does not apply to Steams & Foster,

TrueForm~ Exceptional Value, Tempur-Pedi~

or Dormo Diagnostics' models. Cannot be
combined with any other advertised models. Photos
are for illustration purposes only. All models
available for purchase and may not be on display.
Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

•

~~ .
~~~

0%
Interest·Free500 Nn
24

n9 Until March

mos. avail. with min. purchase qf St
finance Ch~9es will be assessed on promotional ourclhase
required during promo period ill addJtion to any Jlher requir min. payment. t 2 mos. avail. wrth min·lpurc:hase
amt. if you pay this amt In full by <Le date as~;hown on (6 )(t 2th) billing statement. not, i
payment is not paid when due. all
iaI prom~lOnai terms may be terminated. Variable APR is

n

from

S4J9I9to S199!JI9 frcrn~ O S249~ fiu"(1 stJ9'9to SG9!)99

Solid & beautifully crafted. our
wood beds include headboard,
footboard and frame .

Contempo!Oryand ClaSSIC
our i'on beds odd style to
any room.

JFrom 'Mish one casool to
e ebant and dassie. our daybeds

Subject to credit ·approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to
purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credit card account.
('promo period"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/24th of purchase amount are
. avail. on purchases from $300-$998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase
~rornotiio na!1 purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly
of 24.75% applies npayment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1.

Down

I

-iWi suit any IMng space.

You'll love the options that these
beds feature, giving you twice the
sleep surface as tlie need arises.

Get the most from your living
space with our stYlish and
proctical bunk beds.

~.PEDIC·
PRESSURE REUEVlNG
SWIDSH MATTRESSESN>Il plWJIIS

The Largest Display
of Samples In the Country

BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Broti1ers) 781-202-3023
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Fbor A001/e KinkoslFed Ex) 781.27301436
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt.1 North (Just South of Ko.vIoon) 781.23302958
NA1ICK 1400 Worchester RdJRt 9 (Next to Cirrun City ~lP NaOCk ~a1Q 5ON7s.9280
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vilamin StiOppe) 617-965 8084
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vtnnin Square, Ne:<I To Panera Bread) 339 8834316
DEDHAM 51()"520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 78103»0919
ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt,To Average Joe's) f&'26305801 ~..d {j.1PUIIIIL

~

SH__;auIIY 512 BWoo TlJl'jli<e (Next To Jiffy Li.l:Je) 508014509350
SE'lItONlt 55 HgtJld Ave/Rt #6, Am &fbpe Pta!a (Ne<r Hoole Depot) 501033603950
W,lllCI!mR 541 l.hcoostreet (l.hcohPta!anext To Staples &Stop &S1op) 5OW5WMO
uOlr.1.NlmR 252 ~ street (Ne<r To ]he Mall At I'vI1iIney ReId) 978053403407
WC»ONSIOCII:D lfm Ciaoord HI Rd (Wdr!Jt HI Pta!a Necr AI WIij1t) 401.76602728
~iNS'I:ON 286GcrfieId Ave. (Ocrotoo PCJkade, Lowe'sPta!a, Nr Hoole Depot) 401'~i7611
BRoCKTCtN 715 Oescentstreet(OescentPta!a,Space 9B) 508 5862050
SlPUGHTON Lot #5 TecI'rdogy l)i.Je (Nr. <lIVe Gcrden) 781034400207 ~ ~

o~r~m~or~e~~~~O~W.~l~~SlEIPY~~~rs·~~~~~or~o~n~th~e~W~eb~at
~~~~~~
Showroom Hours: MOr) lhru Fri 100m to 9pm,
lOam to
110m to 6pm
Sat

Bpm,
America's largest ~ateIy owned '" operated retail maIfIess C()I!lI:01'( for 75

INC.

embroci1g 4 generations.

&rre rnv 00fIerv~. Exc!.Ol9 ~ iI'(j ~ae oo<.~ M.9y to ~A at; NJ NY,

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Evervday!

Westd1es1er, MA. eT,"R! RoOOcoo:iIKlnSr;amItIJl;l. AVlialJeon nstockmildels. DelMif'/i'e€SiWY.

Acker 1950, Davfd Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, SIuat Acker 1995 '" J~ Acker

ATTHE MOVIES

DESTINATIONS

'Failure'to
communicate

Dutch
treat
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Monty
comic
about his knights on
ever do the expected,"
says Eric Idle, "and
then always do a little
bit more. That's the
Monty Python ethos."
Remaining true to the spirit of the
legendary British comedy troupe was
Idle's inspiration and his

LULl'\!.'

me$1d a nec:k-Swi~l:lirl!!l shift into the
pre ntday.
"
ging a spasm<lfIic
into a twoho play wrn.ch has aqinte:.;missi<m is quite
no plot for
a bi,job;' says Idle.
'Th Grail,' there
charact

and gn:a~t~~;'~~~~r

THEATER
lERRvBYRNE

challenge in creating
"Spamalot;' his transformation of his troupe's
beloved [lim, "Monty
Python and the Holy
Grail;' into a Broadway
musical, which opened on
Tuesday at the Colonial
Theatre, in Boston.
Eric Idle
from
"Before we got to rehas woI~ed
hearsals I'd done at least
fOrQ:lerly
all-male
basj~on,
12 drafts;' he says, "and then once you
call>vthon
S1:yle,
Idle
bv< ""
see it with actors, it changed lots more. 1
of
the
Lake
nec4ed
rewrote the second act three times to
ois$ed~~r diva stuck· the middle
work out the Lady of the Lake."
of these silly bQys."
The 1975 [lim was a zany pastiche of
'])he entrance of di
scenes loosely structlired around King
Arthur, his Knights of the Round Table
and their search for the Holy Grail. Their
painfully obvious lack of horsepower,
confrontations with Knights Who Say
Ni and desperate battles with a IGller
Rabbit combined with absurdist argu-

Trip through
A
ART
ED SVMKUS

brighter red lettering that
SJlelis out the word "Association" in the shape of flames.

She walks righ up to it, then
steps back a fiior two, then
goes up to it a . and laYS
to her older b ther, "I don't
get it. What are u supposed
to do?"
A woman in her 50s stops
in front of a garishly collred
poster and flYe I"0lunted ,lOst·
cards -some
"1)001'8,"

rocks
Band" A digital light
bn the ceiling, reguchanging from red to
to green, makes the vireds, blues and greens
the wall pulsate, seem to
alive. The woman turns to
teenage daughter and
''That's trippy!" To
her daughter, also starat the wall, says, "Coo!!"
are some of the reacto "Light My Fire: Rock
""".'" from the Summer of
on view through Aug.
at the Museum of Fine
art purists m:>uld
this is yet another
to lure new audiences
as with previshows such as "DangerCurves: The Art of the
and "Speed, Style,
B!:autv: Cars from the
Collection."
so, says the poster
curator, Patrick Mur-

ritllOCiulg tlile

you
meant for you. This poster Is part of the "Rock P",rte•• "
exhibit at the MFA.

and~G~r·eg~Rlleu~t·er-\t---

C'hrlstian Borle, Hank Azarla
In "Spamalot," at the Colonial Theatre,
thl·OUI~ April 15.

60s

MFA curator says 'Lighf' My Fire
young girl, eyes
agog, stares intently
at a bright green
poster, with a swirl of even

Calnnlzza~.o,

museum more acBut this space is
<\edica~ed to the print departAnd this was an idea I
for a print show. I wasn't
tIlliokiJlg about m:>u1d this be
or would it bring people
1just love this material."
Murphy, 36, is fascinated
the 1960s, and he collects
Francisco rock posters.
summer, he hought 38
them for the museum's

MFA, page 17

Ioc(,epl~ng. the lead role In "The Goat," Stephen Schnetzer (left) asked his
Boston about actress Paula Plum (right): The reviews were very good.

ctor loves 'Goat'
~scfilnel7er

tackles 'challenging role at Lyric

s acting challenges go, pretending that you're in love
a goat has to rank
the toughest.

the hurdle that former West
RO:Kbdry resident Stephen Schnetzer
Junlp~eve:ry night at the Lyric Stage
COlmt:\iIIlY in Boston, where he's starEdlward ,\lbee's '''Ibe Goat, or
Sylvia?" The play, running
th,n",\h March 19, is getting rave re-

views and rousing applause from all
patrons (well, almost all patrons more about that later).
Good actors love a challenge, and
Schnetzer embraces this one.
"I don't think I've ever had a better
part, and 1 don't expect that I ever
.will," says Schnetzer. "The play goes
from sitcom, to bleak comedy, to epic
tragedy, to Greek tragedy. What a
range. 1 really love it. And it's a treat
to be on stage for all of it."
Schnetzer's character, Martin, is on
stage for almost all of the one hour
and 45 minut one-act play. But the
SCHNETZER, page 17
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nsink
is a new restaurant
South End
authentic Venezue~~:~~Accompanying almost
~
are world-class black
are so good that they

a fme meal on their
Th:'E~~~!~~ is, as explained to
r
Walter Rodriguez,
is best suited for a

~~~t=~~:~~the
home cook since
takes two days. Try-

til

overpowermg.
broth, we found we
from a teaspoon to a te;f;pocm
half for our beans.

this recipe for the home
The ismost
in~;:~~~ ,~,~~~
recipe
the roasted
to work.
notion is that the beans bles which are then
f1avl)~ with both roasted veg- to the cooked beans.
and onion as one medium onion
!jaut:eed green pepper and green pepper C<l3I'sely c/lopped,
beans are soaked then added a few scalllioi~,
oVeJrIji~iltl and then, after the full peeled garlic cloves,
been prepared, the mixture sprigs fresh oregano
<M'njlght again to develop fla- ends removed, and
dried oregano. Stayingi
originaJ recipe, we
:~:~=~ we reduced quantities, fresh
and dry oregano.
ill
with a pound of black
The hint of Sm()lj:inless
tried soaking the beans in
of water overnight and tributed by the bacon
did produce the creamiest come. To achieve
cooked the next day for amount of flavor, we

teaspoon salt, and bay

,,,bIOC(I'S Black Beans
you should let the beans soak overnight. If
have the time, place the beans, water and
qh,i(:l<;en stock in your bean pot and simmer. The unbeans will probably take about 20 minutes
Ihn,,'" ·to cook. Also, the beans will keep very well ill
to a week or freeze for a couple
. You can also serve this recipe right away,
it easy enough to prepare ellen for a weekWe sometimes eat them as a main

saw:ePl"' and bring to a boil. Lower
simmer and cook until the
minutes. Meanwhile place

~!l:~=t~~~~~both~;

eov:

in the ollen and cook until
minlut,* Uncover and cook an addi-

the vegetables to brown
a smaIl skillet over medium
Place the roasted vegetant .,nnL-"" beans and two cups
of a food processor fitted
J1ro~ess until a smooth puree,

black beans, rinsed and picked through
water
low-sodium or homemade chicken broth
tfa.'ifXXln kosher salt, plus a generous pinch
~e,diUl'" onion,

of bacon, which is about
cut, or two thin cut slices.
bacon should be cut into
matqhl;ticlk-sized pieces and fried
golden brown. We omitted the
pepper in this step as the
already had a distinct green
flavor. Vinegar is often
beans, and this recipe gets
acidic boost from a few tablespoons of red wine vinegar.
for process, we streamlined the
as much as possible while still
renlljinling true to the procedure. The
beans were placed in a large
sa~:t~ along with three cups
ct
broth and four to five
and simmered until tender,
40 minutes. Meanwhile, the
arol~tic vegetables and herbs
baking dish with a
and a pinch of salt. The
eov.ted with aluminum foil,
veg<jtal,les are roasted in a 4OO-de- i
oven until soft, about 30
We removed the foil ami IUilS"':U I
for another 10 minutes
them to brown slightly. To
beans, we pureed the roa5ted I
veg.jtables and the crispy
with a cup of beans and
cooking liquid. The puree
back to the bean pot
a few tablespoons of red
vin.:br. Happily, our beans
flavorful and rich as those

to the pot along with the
seasoning, adding salt as
beans refrigerate for 24
anel gentljr relileatlbefoJ;.e serving. If you cannot
beans immediately. Serve
(A bit of grated queso
MeXlcjl"' cheese - is also good on

coarsely chopped

''';~~ii~:~~;' bell pepper, coarsely chopped

"'I

cut into 2-inch lengths
6 cloves garlic, peeled
4 sprigs oregano, ~ stems removed
tf<1l1JXX>n dried oregano
tIWlesp.xm vegetable oil
smoky bacon cut into matchsticktpb,l!'SllOOl'lS red wine vinegar

the beans in the water overnight. (See above
directions.) Heat the oven to 400 degrees
lu!dl :jdjlusta I'8lCk Ito tile center position. Place the beans,

mus-

np-!;oak

...... .............................................. .
"

Toro (Grade: B), 1704 NhinglDn
St., Boston (South End); 617-5364300 - You'll enjoy Barrelona fare at

-f'

Barcelona prices at this new
affordable - South End tapas
m
from Clio chef/owner Ken Oring .
The food (from one of Boston's t

...... .............................................. o.

be
culinary renaissance
contlnues with serious restausprouting up in neighbor~ous diners loeveJ' frequented
-IJIlW . JKJ\N.I" was only a matter of time

T

REVIEW
MAT 1SCIiAJ'FER

in South Boston.
& Wme Bar debuts

cuisine, a savvy wine
cbef worked for David
Ba!ali's Esca in New
and
to name a few.
visionary, new-Arnerptrll3pS too ambitious? Or is
his resume, not quite
time? Truth be told, the
is inconsistent, with too

I

South Kitchen
&Wine Bar
(GRADE: C)

n

Dorchester St.

•

South Boston
617-269-7832
Price: $20-$40
Hours: Daily, 5:30·11 :30 p.m.
Bar: Beer and wine
Credit: All
AccesSibility: Accessible
Parking: Lot in rear

..

I
......•
.....

•
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~----------------~
!
ordered it pan-roa5ted - which means

Unseasoned and uninterestingly simple.
A nightly special of parmesan-crusted,
pan-fried gray sole ($19.95) shows much
more personality, flavor and fmesse.
Portions are jaw.ffiJppingly generous
and arriI!e with a trio of squashes, root
vegetables and greens. Starches are a la
carte. Choose from creamy mashed potatoes ($3), soupy macaroni and cbeese
($3.95) and potato wedges ($3) with
puffed up as they
chilied mayonnaise. The salt-and-peppercoated baked potato ($3) boasts a
Lt,~~~~" the
oyster
mushroom
in the
smorgasbord of condinJents:
parmesan
sour cream, butter, scaJlions,
You'll like
underdone.
chives and bacon bits.
marvelously
supposed
The wonderfully afthe
fordable wine list is
tender, corned pork
shell-nntm~
deep enough to dive
ribs ($6.95) that you
You'll
into. The cassis and
velously
dunk into Dijon mustard berry accents of a highpork ribs
octane, 2003 !'enfolds
sauce; it's an impish,
you dunk
Bin 23 Shiraz-Mourvemustard
\Ire blend ($24) complewink-of·the·eye to
impish, wUtk-of:1he-eye
ment the nb and pork.
South Boston's
to South
With the cod and the sole,
roots. But otherwise dewe enjoyed the rich grassiIrish roots.
sauteed crab
ness of a 2004 Pieropan
is inexp lica1Jly
SoaveCI 'co ($27).
ramekin of pesto. And
Desserts are so-so. ''Traditiorull"
ippIe
pie a Ia modI(S4.94) is a cerannc
~~ jack
(!6), ~ tmb.
chicken" c
and fontina, will dish of apples under a smaDish round of
win no
for creativity.
rubbery pastry. You will shake your head
It isn't a
ride on the Number 9 at doughy carrot cake madeleines
bus from
Square to Copley ($5.50) plopped onto piles' of cream
Square,
pay Back Bay prices
cheese icing. Be sure to try the fudgy
when you
Back Bay-style eats in
chocolate cake ($5.95) in a pool ofraspyour own
No wonder South berry creme Anglaise. You can skip the
dra,,,s'e:nthl~ast'ic throngs of neighbors creme brulee ($4.95) - it's overheated
and a glass of vino at and curdled.
- both for
South is a quirky space with big winthe cozy
Locals
for prime rib au jus dows, high wooden booths and too-dim
($19.95),
old Southie staple
lighting. Service is eager and friendly,
given a hor.;eradish cream update by but the kitchen either lags between
Chef
It's a Flintstones-sized courses or unduly rushes your entire
slab
least two inches thick and
meal. There's no need to hire a babysitter; the entire family is welcome. There's
~1~~~~~j~~~B~ut!While
the prime
ri
rare, herb-roasta kids' menu with prices that top off at
$5 - you won't fmd that at Stella
wU'l\w.6.95) is overcooked and
garnisli of caramelized
Then again, you wouldn't have found
an establishment like this here a few
onion-raisirj Chutrley.
cod ($17.95), baked years ago. Inadequacies notwithstandof crumbs as it's been
ing, South Kitchen & Wme Bar ushers
'hood for generations. I
in a new era of dining in South Boston.
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several people is inconsistent and
your final tab is steakhouse expensive.
Rendezvous (Grade: S+), 502 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge (Central Square);
617'576-1900 - Steve Johnson
(Blue Room) returns wtth a small
Central Square bistro. The

"

I

~

! ..

Mediterranean·American menu,
which changes every t11ree weeks. is,
one of t11e most seasonally inspired:
menus in town. Johnson and chef qe
cuiSine Deepak Kaul are committedjto
- and passionate about - cooking
wtth fresh. sustainable ingredients.1

a new play by

Mat Smart
Directed by

Daniel Aukin
IErI,e lldllesays he "rewrote the second act three times to work out the Lady

e likes 'Spam' a lot
from page 15

Ipn)OOediJags. Nichols' sense of comic
and attention to detail (a sock puppet
Killer Rabbit, and the brilliantly lowsolution to fue Black Knight's destrucbrings fue show into fue audience in
hil,/rir,,,.llv unexpected ways.

.FinAL WEEKS!!! :.:

n

"As Pythons, we (tidn'ttakt~anyof'itl'mibly seriously:' says l<lle,
found fue
music mainly provides the
of the moment and can get qlilli"te~~~~:~i:
l<lle teamed with "
to write the dozen
as well as including "Klligtlt4
Table" from fue or. ginal

aus~

The MUSicat
The Hilarious Cetebration of Women and The Change! .•:

Come celebrate our.
Z year alllliversary
March 16th at Ifpm'
Deeeert&
Champaglle attar the
chow alld a chalice to
will epeeial prizae'
GNat btu For Gruupd To.-.- uN (617) 4%6-+f'N ext.:zs

mAilmEn lB..ECHARGE 8()(}.447-7400 .., ""'" Stree","" "",=, Hot"

PLAYHOUSE

WNW stuartstreelplayllouse.com Iwwwrnenopausethemusicalcom

views were
tors in ao,sto"~'
''I called
Well,
fue little
and the fact
a guest role
York. Other
doable.
He's glad
Plum lived
feed off

Schnetzer (right, with Paula Plum and Tasso Feldman) had only
Lyric Stage's "The Goat." He says his many years as a soap upera

all of

MARCH 24 - 26, 2006
The Opera House
617.931.2787 . Ticketmaster .com
"'f !illS! TTY 617.426.3444

from page 15

never becomes more riveted (and
than when he starts
't"illl!; aUUUI his new love.
is a highly successful architect,
Jjal>pily_ marri"d to a lovely, supportive wife
and trying to provide emotionsupport
his gay son (Tasso Feldman).
tIlis nuclear family explodes when Marreveals he's having an affair ... with a goat.
audience squinms as Schnetzer taIk:s
The Other Female - his voice and
soften as he dreamily recounts his
~lllUl(:e encounter, on a per.fect day, in a bam-

yard. Schnetzer makes it
fuI and shocking !.II at the
fue way absurdis1
.
"ould want it.
The trick (if iliafs
right word) to
Schnetzer's per.fcnnanoe a principle fuat
rests at the foundation
the acting technique dubbed 1111~Ie~s~~:~: Schnetzer creates a memory 51
for the moment.
So as be fondly
encounters willi
Sylvia, the actor isn't
a scene with
a goat, he's recalling a
memory of
his own.
"People ask me how I

oll,ecti.on . Twenty-five of these examples of
psychedelic poster movement are hangin the show. Mos1 of fuem were created
gral)hi'c artists Victor Moscoso and Wes
~V,I ''''n all offuem made as advertisements
in 1966 and 1967 at fue Fillmore
!!,.uditorium and fue Avalon Ballroom.
Odds are iliat viewers will be attracted to
or repelled by fuem in equal numbers.
"""~-.~ of fue clashing colors could induce
ieru:lac.bes.. Many of fue words are hard to
But, as Murphy points out, tIlis was an
inportmt, if short-lived movement.
were practical iliings:' he says of the
Hos1ers. "They were used to advertise con. it wasn't in fue fme art realm."
he can't avoid comparing fue work of
p'<losc:oso and Wilson to iliat of Toulouse
.......U., =, in the late-l9fu oentury.
was jus1 making advertisements for
venues, like the Moulin Rouge:' exMurphy. ''They were all over Pari~.
on fue walls. People recognized, evefl
fuat time, that it had artistic merit beyond
being an advertisement. And peopl~
tIlI'art'~ collecting fuem. It's fue same ca!f

t:::
I

with fue San Francisco pl""ers.
done in prinl runs
a show. Aod the'! would
boards and telePhone
m record shops."
Murphy admits iliat
Andy Warhol did
Velvet Underground
Rolling Stones zipper
of any fme artis1s
posters. Still, he's sunorisoJd
to pick them up at te~t~~: prices.
, "TIns is the
Vc
here," he
says, pointing to a
blue pos1er
advertising a 1966
featuring fue
13th Floor Elentors,
Camel and
Graoe Stick anc. the
Society. "Probably
because of the image
Slick. It's a second printing, and I got it
If you were
looking for an original,
frrst
printing, it "uti d be
''The market is cnrocerhed
on fue pos1ers,' he
Dead pos1er, it's aut'JII1:'~cally more expensive than othen,."
He points 1(, anofuer
busy orange ard blue
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BOSTON BALLET
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IIISSINEIl Ar"tfsrlt Dire""T

Sir Frederick Ashton's

l a fille
maL

gardee

rip through ~, 6
from page 15
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''But fue
recoifded.1 bought
car~ ••oom it."
to read;
names of

MARCH 9-12
THE WANG THEATRE
BEST AVAILABILITY
Sunday 3/12 at 7pm

on purpose
and fuey 're
illegible

"Of

were maIfing
world."
"Light
Summer
Museum
13. Call
Ed

pot, and you
minutes, you
~rfi~ctly happy.
larJ;euld audience
not to
"",ren't interes1knew fuey
the straight

ruo.e" from the
mmi(:yd'e at the
through Aug.
can

be

reached

at

"THE MQST

ENCHANTING

BAllET IN EXISTENCE"
-THE NEW YORK TIMES, 200]
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Tripp brings a pretty, readyonly to be interrupted in
exasperating demonstration
jalellted cast struggling with
.-.uu.smaterial, "Failure to ~::~~;t~
title suggests, not the
romantic-comedy chlmdeli,,,.
Malthe.w McConaughey and
Jf:ssica Parker and the
porting cast provide
lacking in the dire:ctir,,,1
Tom
Noon,"
the screenplay by
ve1s Tom J. Astle and
Ember.
McConaugh
sporting a tea),-co,lor<:d
six-pack,
highlights
blellChE~to a blinding whiteness, is
hlIlldso.nje, thirtysomething boat sale:sr\ilm
so good at home with

m

"t~~~:~~~the
hisfUm's
dad. premise, this "fail,Q."A-:::Jri;;a real problem aDlong midn families, and parents are
of the children they raised
age and maybe reillscover

I<

,,""Ill

AYe lOEWS
BOSTON COMMON 19
175 TramOff 51
8OOIFANOAHGO " 30

joe

AM<: lOEWS
MflHUEII20
90 PIeos:JnI VoIIBy 51
9781738-9850
REGAl CINEMAS
"Me LOEWS
K.lRVAJH) SQUARE 5 BllUNGIIAM
STADIUM 14
10 CtIlIdI Sl
ExIt 18 01 011...95
1,,,,,,,mHAII 11 CambfldOe
8OOIFAHDANGO .733 8OOIFAHDAHGO 1443
REGAl. CINEMAS
AMe lOfWS
SOLOMON POND
U8ERTY TREE
STADIUM 1$
MA1120
100 Indapenden1 way ExIt 25-8 011 Rl290
8OOIFANDANGO '734 8OOIFANONIGO ,«8
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SHOWCASE
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...-"""
617/566-4040

l1li139.
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781J963-5EOO

DEDHAM
950 Pfo'o1deIU """
781/326-4955

IIMIf
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SHOWCASE
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Bates)
(ferry
[~~?~
movedand
out.AlHis
mom
his en suite bathroom,
provides snacks. In the

THRIllER 8f THE rURI

~nCrust nos AU!leles mimes

a "professional intervenis to "date" her clients,
and \\Oric them through
orclhe~tlab:dto make them move out of
. When Paula insi~ she
",ith a client, you immediately
_ .•' ,"Y_' you slut"
will forever be linked to Carrie
relation to Terry), especially
th.t "<::,..
the City" is in nightly rotatal,..pt,:d comic actress. But Paula is
male-tanta$y wisp of a role, and one is
wrt,der why her adorably quirlcy
(scene-~tealli'19 Zooey De-

~~:~~t)~~~~~~~.
on a outside
crusade her
to kill
perches
wio-a

IT

aou'ulf Ji J

years younger than she.

two sitcom-ready sidekick-

•

friends, nerdy tecbno-geek Ace (Justin
Bartl1a of ''National Treasure"), and Kit's words - "hlIlldsome, mininlUm-wagtj"
slacker" Demo (the talented Bradley Coope,
of "Wedding rashers''). Tripp and the guW
are West Coast jocks who enjoy mountain,
biking, rock clinlbing, surfmg and yoga '
. classes. They work out so much, I was exJ
hausted. To cheer Paula up after she pretendS '
her dog has been euthanized, the men taid!"
her on a paintball shootout.
O::l'~
The fibn has a bizarre animal-attack motif. I
involving a chipmunk, dolphin and lizard, ,
and a painful scene featwing (ferry) Bradshaw naked butt. 1cConaughey does that
,..,Ive!y-grov.l line delivery of his and Parlcer
her patented "I'm-a-sexy-but-vuJnerable-'
shoe-fetishlst" bit, and I do not underestinlate
the appeal of either. But "Failure to Launch''''
has a 13-year-old's mentality. The film haS;~
too many obnoxious product placements, and
every time Deschllllel is onscreen, you thinl<;"
"Why can't this movie be about that girl?"
Whoops.
'"
Rated PG-13. "Failure to Launch" contains partial nudity. sexual content and language.
I'
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'1 Rlllf" PflflllAICE
If IIICE IIWI."

world of violence

sotsi'

le"_~

"Clme's CliCE. liE iii
If ImE flliliel
SAlD',Ar 115m IfIE IAll"

Tsotsi (A)
ta time when gang violence is
lating again in Boston,
~insa"ely relevant. But will

••

IAI'-1I-lOr

~a~fntBrtaiJmeof
". TlICr, oIIJCr IlW
'.1I11W1'"

~~~

"III Iff IEIIEIIIEI.

short novel by
Africanlplaywright Atl:,ol Fugard, '''1"""..1''
melm,streets parable of sin, rep<:ntaJo<4

~

experience fea1t4rU'g
E~~~religious
transcendence.

performance by young
in the title role.
1960-61 and published
in 1980, the novel ''Tsotsi''
n~=~~with a hlnd "s") was originally
known as Sophiatown. The
a
the Academy Award for :BestIForis in several languages, notably
P\frikalm, Sesotha, English and
African
has been updatedj't;~o"~~~::I;;~

.'

:i-,

J,
t

~

•

Chweneyagae, far riglrt) and his thug pals get ready to rob subway riders In _

(Kenneth Nkosi) is a heer-guzjzIiJog
whose affability should in
~i~for benevolence. Boston (M<~tllllSi
is the only gang member
something he says has given
qf"clecerlCY." Butcber (Zenzo Ngqobe)
his name says, the one wi'eldinfg
~1IXlb when the predatory gang picks
at the train station, surroun,dsl
and fatally stabs him
Ad.· Ton'o' beats Boston almost to
decency issue, he flees into
a nearby suburb where he
car owned by a midldle-class )\jhcan

~

"IIu:Q'lIlOlItIIJlo . . II»III'CItJIS _ _ fCo.·· .. · _ . . - _

•
AI CHEYEl1,m
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l
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16blocks.com
DO""'ERS'

,.. .... ftCMlS lIiIII

Unl}e"'oO\lIllSl to him, an infant in a CiJr ." "",
This is where "Tsotsi"
into a sappy fable of the
of parenthood. Instead, a nlkacle

Ir_ --_.. _ -...
. sees himself inin~tll~e~~I~~1
to recall his It
mnll..!r'.death
tlle killilDgl,of
life on the streets and in sllj<'ping
n"'''fJ~ improvised in a pile of stac,Itec:I-u~

His'dli,..quog self-aWllTen,ess is also a moral
he takes an interest in the
weItare. At the SaDle, though, Tsotsi

en~~;:~~~:r~c~ru~'~
Id (even the kid gives a
III
and tries to make him his
Madonna-like but terrified
vmll" me.the:r Illerrv I'net." I to breastfeed the

~:~~lS~~~~;;~
search
n
slowly zeros
in

compelling story line, Tsotsi
(scene-stealing actor and diMofokeng) who has lost the use
but Tsotsi fmds himself para-

,"".Her

Viewerslwill be reminded of botll Vittorio
pec:)-reilist classics of post-World
and of Luis Bunuel's landmark
of Mexico City slums ''Los
opening shot of rolling dice,
''Tsotsi'' neo-New Testament tale of the
role nf ,,,.! ... intervention in our lives, and a
fUm
God sees tlle world in

Super-35mm. Its suspenseful, unpredictable I
clirnax, which is a departure from the novel, '\
will leave you emotionally drained and uplifted.
South African "Kwaito" music, much om
provided by superstar Zola, who also pla)S
tlle smilingly lethal character Fela in the fi
is a driving force in ''Tsotsi:' The more
scendent vocals you hear are from Soullr.
African musician Vusi Mahlasela, ~ :
known in his country as ''the Voice."
•
Director Hood is a South African laW '
school graduate who \\On a writing award in 1
the fUm program at the University of Califdr- ,
nia. His previous fUms have garnered atten- :
tion on tlle festival circuit. With ''Tsotsi;' ,
Hood has arrived.
But the real fmd may be Tsotsi himself. :
Witll roots in tlle protagonists of Emile Zola,
Chlnles Dickens, Albert CaDlUS and Richlnd
Wright, Fugard's "little gangster" can now '
take his plclce in the pantheon of unforget- :
table screen crinllnals.
I
Rated R, ''Tsotsi '' contains partial nudity :
J
and violence.

i
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New Releases
AQUAMARINE (A-)
Wnh the days numbered before Hailey
(Joanna "JoJo" Levesque) has to move
10 Australia, she and her best fr~nd Claire
(Emma Roberts) pray for a miracle.
Lightning strikes, a stonm Ms the coast
and a beautiful water nymph named
Aquamarine (Sara Paxton) surfaces in
their swimming pool. The teen menmaid
is betrothed to aguy she doesn't love
and has three days to find a soul mate so
she can ~ss her fiance goodbye; Hailey
a~d Claire embark on a matchma~ng
mission to help their newfound friend.
"Aquamarine" is atad cheesy and melodramatic. But wnh a story line this cute
and preteen actors as apt as aduns, this
fish tale is what good ftufHs all about.
(Rated PG) -Chelsea Sain
D~VE CHAPPEU.E'SBLOCK PARTY (A·)
Amix of Dave Chappelle's comedy
stylings and contemporary music, "Block
Party" is an electrifying concert film
directed by music-video veteran Michael
Gondry. The action begins in Chappelle~
native Ohio where aWilly Wonkaesquel
Chappelle gives away free "golden" tic~·
etS - invitations to the block party in
Brooklyn's 8€ford Stuyvesant neighborhood - to old friends and anyone else
he 'l'eets. Once in New York, pertormers
Kenye West, Dead Prez, Erykah Badu, Jill
stott, Lauryn Hill and others take the
stage for aseries of riveting pertormances. From its no-budget credns to
ns hand-held cameras, the film has a
h!-egrown feel. But Gondry gives
" k Party" the subtle intelligence of
t est concert films, a sense that
everything you want to see and hear has
been made available. (Rated R)

DOOGAI. (e-)

I(~a mop? A brush? Cousin Itt? No, n's
"Dihgal," an odd locking pup (vo~d by
oarnel Tay) who leads acast of equally
ambiguous creatures - such as afart·
irllrmocse, a rock star rabM and a snail
in/i)ve wfih a cow - to embark on an
eQ~journey to recover the magical dia·
mOjlds that will reverse an evil wizard's
mission. Top comedic and dramatic talerijprwide the voices for these quirky
~tures: Judi Dench, Jimmy Fallon,
Whoopi Goldberg, William H. Macy, Ian
MCit:ellen, Kylie Minogue and Jon
St~art. However the big names deliver
too few laughs to this weakly plotted
c/lild-or~nted flick that seeks parental
lawghs. (Rated G) - Tenley Woodman
DEEP SEA 3D (1:+)
G@(1t squid, sand sharks and moon jelIyf~h frolic in 3-D in this escapade nar!!l!id by Johnny Depp and Kate Winslet.
O~nng the hour, viewers traverse coral
re'ets, shipwrecks and kelp forests to
glirlrpse the day-to-day life of creatures
wiinormally see on dinner plates laced
wnh bread crumbs, lemon and butter.

The Hilarious' t:elebration of Women and The Change!

COllie celebrate our
Z year anniversary
March 16t1t at gplllf
Dessert &
Challlpagne after tlte
show and a cllance to
win spuial prizesf

A mermaid (Sara Paxton) t ries to make
" Aquamarine."

The film's message - presl!lVe these
submerged commlllrbes - is Important, ij a little bland to watch. (Not rated)
-Tenley Woocman
MUSIC FROM lItE IISIIE OUT (I)
This documentary Is mOfe about the
musicians than the musrc. Not so much
an exploration of the nature of the divine
art, "Music from the Inside
takes
an up-close-and-persooallook at the
members of the Phladelpllla OrchestIa
who are ta~nted enough and lucky
enough to be pard to make musIc therr
me's work. The film works best as an
introduction to the orchestra, rts purpose
and the people compnsilg rt. But the
music, of course, upstages everyone. In
the film's most enlr1f<lble 5e<lJences, we
hear great works of Beethoven,
Schubert, Bach and Brahms. (Not rated)
16 BLOCKS (C )
Detective Jack Mosley (Bruce Willrs) rs a
gimpy, all-day boozer who finds hlmseff
assigned to transport Edd~ Bunker
(Mos Def) to court. When Jack parks hrs
police cruiser outside a shop, two guys
dressed as blue-collar workers try to ~II
Eddie. What the bad guys don1 know is
that Jack will view thrs challenge as his
last - ahem - shot at repentance,
redemption and pOSSibly rehab. A few
blocks short of btrng worth atnp to the
theater, "16 BlOCks" is an uninsprred anc
derivative action f 1m borrowing heaVIly
from far superior examples of the fonm.
(Rated PG-13)
TYLSI PERRr5 IUDEA'S FAaY
REUNION(B-)
Phenom writer, director and co-star Tyler
Perry follows up last year's sleeper hrt
"Diary of a Mad Black Woman" wifih
"Madea's Family Reunron," asequel of
sorts. Here, impossibly beautlful people
search for love amI! sen-doobl, family
history and dark secrets. lJke an acromplished juggler, PUIlY baIanres the relationships, adds sentJmentaI touches wifih
tots, bolsters the emotion wah song and
stops every so often for a lengthy sermon. (Rated PG·1 3) -Stephen Schaefer
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Kevin Willmott's 2004 f' m "GSA:
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n fashion circles, black may be the
new black. But in the movies, underground is the new independent.
Sunday's Academy Awards
made the point quite nic Iy. With
the Oscars embracing films that could
ehily be ~nsidered "independenf' including "Brokeback Mountain,"

I

FILM
ED SYMKUS
"Crash" and "Transamerica" - that's
created an opportunity to redefine "inc£;,penden~" and the Boston Undergfound Film Festival is happy to give it
a try, by pushing "independenf' further
tl> the edge.
Brighton residents Anna Feder and
I{:ev;in Monahan are the program direcIj>rs of the 8th Annual Boston Underground Film Festival, a 70-I?lus film
fivent at the Brattle Theatre, the Harvard
~ilm Archive, the Cambridge Center for
tdult Education, and the Coolidge Cor'Ier Theatre, March 22-26.
"We're looking for stuff th~t pushes
ipe envelope in fonn, style and content,"
~ays Monahan, who's been working
jvith Feder since their days of selling ads
:j.nd eventually programming movies for
the Northampton Film Festival.
"That means stuff that in no way
could be construed as having mainstream appeal," he says. "From the at>~Iutely absurd to the horribly offensive.
It's stuff tailored to people with an alternate sense of humor, that might be very
pold politically, and could be very brash
in its style."
Begun by local programming legend
pavid Kleiler, who has handed over the
reins to Feder and Monahan, the festival
offers dramatic and documentary features and both live and animated shorts
that won't disappoint those looking for
mething a little different. The black
comedy 'The French Guy" is about a
woman who has successful b!fID cancer
surgery, but gets into hot water - involving teeth and knives and lots of
blood - when she brings home a young
musician. The absolutely disgusting (yet
rather funny) "Neighborhood Watch" is
a story of the world's foremost "neighbor from hell," and features some truly
Aamazing and grisly visual effects involving spleens and intestin"fl. The fascinating documentary ''Modify'' focuses
on the world of body modification tattoos, weight lifting, piercing, flesh
hook suspension, and more.
Greg Jacobson, co-producer and c0director, with Jason Gary, of "Modify,"
screened the film at a number offestivals
around the country, but couldh't find sat-

A charecter goes carrot-crazy In Bill
Plympton's new short film "Sex &

Violence."

Recoyonng caICer patle<t

Ilrld pend nt's Day
at U de
un Fest
Films range trnlt» 'absolutely
isfactc,,), distribution. ~:hey're
leasing the film on DVD vu '''I''.U
"Thefor
mainstream
c~~~~;~~~:~
ready
the concept
tion being OK and a positive
Jac<JO,on. "They're US(id to
show aspect of it But the
had heard about our film [Kevin]
ally excited about i~ and be
please consider doing ooe more 1J'SIl1V3.1.
Jacobson calls the filln "'aa~~~,~
one's
of the right to cboose .0 m
body - the celebration I)f the
of
expre 'on through
BOIh Jacobson and
& A <,e"ions for the filra
"\\e're looking fi . good
fiIm:. with good
.ODS
insists Feder. "And it has to
kind of underground sensibility,
these films have niche audje~*

offensive'

UU,,1If,1

we do think there is
for everybody.
''Excep~'' she adds,
dren. Tbere is
.
here. I'd say some
ht~~::~~
are fine for teenagers. 11
'Riot On!' " - about wireless game
bilked millions
company in Finland
from investors - "is
of funny. And
I think 'Camp Days,'
- about a
haunted summer
- 'is good, a
kind of teen honror-typejfilm."
with proven
Another type
commercial potential,
'"Tromeo and
Juliet," one of the
gore- and
comedy-filled movies
the irreverent
nt
1i
Founder and president
Kaufman,
who created and'
'The Toxic
offbeat fare
Avenger," and directed
as "Class of Nuke
High" and the

ypc:ornling "Poultrygeist," is coming to
Boston Underground FIlm festival
screen "Tromeo and Julid' and to
a condensed version of his popmaster class ''Make Your Own
Movie."

The outspoken Kaufman has long
a successful king of independents.
'"Troma is economically blacklisted
eaming a living, so by definition,
are underground," he says. 'There is
of a small number of giant interpational conglomerates who control the
to the public. When I spend half a
dollars on 'Tromeo and Julie~'
no way to make money with it it
. 0
of the giant cOl'llplDies, and we
like that. So we go' around the
~a"nsltream any way we can.
"If I direct a movie, there are about

300 independent cinemas that might
play it. The Brattle or the Coolidge Corner would be a typical theater that we
would play. Other than tha~ we "~'~;'jr'\
DVDs, which are in retail stores. But
you're independen~ you will be ~y-.,. ....
coned by Blockbuster. 'The
Avenger' haS sold hundreds of
sands of videos and DVDs and l-SIUru',~:H
but it's never been in a Blockbuster."
Monahan feels that the audience
Boston and Cambridge is ripe for Ul~se*l' ::::J
kinds of films.
'1 believe people are aching to see
films like tha~" he says. "And I think we
benefit from the fact that underground
can be defined so loosely."
Feder gives fair warning that the docunaentary "Orlan: Carnal M" about a
French woman whose perfonnance art
involves having plastic surgery done on
camera, is "not at all for the squeamish."
And both she and Monahan report that·
they heard about people passing out at
screening of "Neighborhood Watch."
"It's very visceral," says Monahan.'
'1' m anxious to see what the audience
reaction is to that one."
He pauses, then laughs and adds, "It t.
nught be a good idea if we had some
sort Q medic in the back for that one." ' )
11, 80ston Underground Film Festival, with feO!Ures and shorts from the
United Slf1tes, Canada, the UK, Australia,;
France and Finland, runs at the 8ranie •
Theatre, the Harvard Film Archive, the
Cambridge Center for Adult Education, ()
and tll£ Coolidge Conl£r Theatre from
March 22-26. AdmissiollS are $7 each;
books of10 tickets are $50;festival passes
are $75. The lloyd Kaufman master class
U 10. For moIP information. call 617975,.1361 or "w tll£ lli!b siIe at boSlOnundergroundfilmfestivaLcom.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

here1s a lot
~buzz

r new store.
Friday, March 10

PREVIEW PARTY
6:00 -10:00pm
Enjoy cocktails, hors d'oeuvres
and the first breath of spring
at the unveiling of the 2006
New England Spring Flower
Show! Proceeds from this
evening of fun and elegance
will fully equip a new
"PlantMobile" and send it back
on the road with its traveling
plant science workshop to
schools, camps, and libraries

in Boston and bayond. Go to
www.masshort.org for tickets.

March 16
NIGHT OUT

Saturday, March 11
BOSTON GLOBE
OPENING DAY

March 17
FESnVAL&
DAY

Sunday, March 12
MARCH MADNESS:
GARDENING FOR GUY!;
Monday, March 13
GARDEN TO GOURMEl
FESTIVAL
Tuesday, March 14
HOME GARDENERS

NK~HT

March 18
DAY

Present this ad to receive
10% off entire purchase.

March 19
IN THE GARDENS
.

Limit one discount per customer,

Wednesday, March 15
GREAT GARDENS OF
NEW ENGLAND DAY

[lis;cover hundreds of imaginative toys and games,
ng jewelry, and one-of-a-kind items, like our
rare fossil collection, all at our new store.

Information & Tickets: ww

store hours & more information, visit www.mos.org

Tickets also available at participating Borders. local

a Museum of Science

A fUndraiser for:

Massachusetts
Horticultural Society
Elm Bank Horticulture Center

Horticulture
_ _ _ _ • .., ...

900 Washington Street
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02482-5725

617-933-49!30
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Not to be combined wtth any other offer. Valid only In the Museum Stor8.
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Not valid on phone or Internet orders. Expires April 30, 2006.
separate Star Wars: Where Science Meets lf11{rgination Exhibit Store.
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Dutch treat!·
MEET
d
Rembran i~

"

PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE SCtiOROW

A boat chugs down a canal In Amsterdam. Shown left: Rembrandt
was born In Lelden In 1606.

ike Einstein, Rembrandt is a one-name
_
for genius.
, But
our love affair with
. the affable, unkempt professor,
most Americans don't quite un-

AMSIERDAM
STEPHANIE SCHOROW

derstand just why Rembrandt
van Rijn is considered the
world's greatest artist.
Maybe the anxiety of Vincent van Gogh, the sexual voracity of Pablo Picasso or the
antics of Salvador Dali seem
more in tune with modern attitudes about artistic genius than
Rembrandt's dark portraits of
dour folks in vaguely Pilgrim
attire.
..<!
Or'lnaybe we just don't know
the real Rembrandt. I had the
chance to "meet" the master on
his home turf during an advance peek at this year's mammoth Rembrandt 400th anniversary celebration.
This year, the Netherlands
goes all van Rijn, all the time,
to celebrate the July IS, 1606,
birthday of the Dutch master.
Major exhibits, lectures, parties and even "Rembrandt: the
Musical" will explore every aspect of his work and life.
Just as restorations of Rembrandt's paintings have turned
what appeared to be dark landscapes into interplays of light
and shadow, my Amsterdam
visit turned a spotlight on this
complicated painter, who, I discovered, trumped some modern masters in antics, anxiety
and sex as well as artistic technique and style.
To the Dutch, Rembrandt is
less of a revered master and
more of a beloved citizen with
inner imp. This is the Rembrandt for whom you'd buy a
Heineken.
Rembrandt was born in 1606
to a prosperous miller family in
< the Dutch town of Leiden. A
, short train or bus ride from
Amsterdam, Leiden retains its
.- quaintness today. It's worth a
• side visit for its windmills, 12
: museums - including Museum De Lakenhal, which has a
significant Rembrandt collection - and numerous "Rembrandt was here" sites, such as
his former school.
Rembrandt moved from Leiden to Amsterdam in 1635. To
track his life here, pick up

,. "Discover:

Amsterdam

in

Rembrandt's Time;' a city walk
brochure from the Amsterdam
Tourism & Convention Board.
It's an excellent introduction to
the artist as well as Amsterdam
itself.
No. 1 on the walking tour
(although you can start anywhere) is the Rembrandthuis
(Rembrandt House Museum),
set where the artist lived and
painted from 1639 until 1658.
These were Rembrandt's
most productive years, when he
turned out hundreds of prints,
taught numerous students and
completed masterpieces such
as "The Nightwatch." But after
• the death of his beloved wife,
Saskia, in 1642, he started a
• downward spiral.
He had an affair with his
son's nanny that ended unhappily, and later took another mistress with whom he had a
daughter. His output suffered
and eventually Rembrandt
went bankrupt. He was forced
to sell his house and most of his
assets and move to a smaller
dwelling. He d!ed penniless in

1669, a few month afterpainting his last self-portrait.
Ironically, "We're very
happy that he did go bankrupt,"
said Femke Haijtema, a Rembrandthuis spokesman. As part
of the legal liquidation, an extremely detailed inventory was
made of Rembrandt's house
and its contents.
This has helped museum
staff to reproduce the house almost as it looked in Rembrandt's day, from the pans in
the kitchen to the armor and
knickknacks in the artist's studio. (Rembrandt was an obsessive collector.) His studio, duplicated from the inventory and
his own drawings, has been recreated, down to the messy pots
of paint artists of the time used.
From the Rembrandtb~
you can walk along a canal past
the Trippenhuis, the 17th century home of a fabulously
wealthy family, through the
"New Marketplace," to the Old
Church (Oude Kerk), where
Saskia is buried. From here you
walk through the Red Light
district (be prepared) to Dam
Square, location of the Royal
Palace and New Church
(Nieuwe Kerk), where the marriage of Rembrandt and Saskia
took place.
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
GOING GREEN IN IRELAND
Take a break at De Drie
Fleschjes (Three Little Bottles), a nearby pub where bartenders insist Rembrandt once
hung out - even if it's folklore, you can still admire the
rows of casks and hoist a gJass
of the traditional Dutch oude
jenever
Guniper-flavored
liquor).
Thus braced, continue 10 the
Westerkerk (West Church),
where Rembrandt is buried in
an unmarked. grave.
These sites are but appetizers
for the main course: a visit to
one of the many museums
hosting Rembrandt shows.
Neither reproductions in art
books nor on cigar boxes prepare you for actually standing
before a Rembrandt masterpiece.
"Where
other
artists
sketched the light, Rembrandt
caught the light," said Gerben
Baaji, business development
director for Rembrandt400, the
group coordinating the anniversary celebrations.
The famous Rijksmuseum
owns many of Rembrandt's
best-known works, all of which
will be on display at some point
through the year. You can be
hypnotized by the details of the
delicately rendered lace in the
1639 portrait of Maria Trip and
the postures of the men in "The
Syndics of the Clothmaker's
Guild." The roughly rendered
tenderness of 'The Jewish
Bride" recalls the words of Van
Gogh, who said he would give
10 years of his life for a chance
to sit 10 days before this painting with only a crust of bread.
Seeing 'The Nightwatch" in
the flesh reveals a richness no
reproduction can match. The
juxtaposition of brave men-inarms with a young girl and
anxious dog is mesmerizing.
Poignantly, from behind
'The Nightwatch" crowd, the
tip of a hat and head peeks out:
the artist himself. The Hitchgesture
reaches
. cock-like
across the centuries, a Rembrandt-was-here moment of
witty genius.
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resort. located on beauIiful
soli white SIWld - relax and enjoy!
AnIba

La cab~ A11-s\' B
The ooly beachfront all·sulte resort
equipped kHthens. Great for families .

'869

c.cun
Rlu Ca

lie
resort with oceanview, refrleshil~ pool
i and magnificent whlte·sand beach.
I Deluxe

Ju\aIca

'Hol!da, In Soospree MontegO
Thilli'leiy beachIront resort offers
awIIIl-UJI baR and even an off-shore

..... PIIIa
I
tar Costa Do;ada
..... lIea.loll .. ,t resort with an'IlY oI1activItMlS,
enIIrIainment and fun.

SLMartin

Hote Mont Vemoa

Overlooking beautiful Orient Beach fnle breakfast daily. Ask about room l4lQ,raae.

La Romana

lberostar Hacienda DominiCUS

Round-bip air from Boston
7-Nights hotel
Round-bip airportlhotel transfers
Local taxes and service charges
Personal check-in
In-flight meals
In-destination representatives

Enjoy the spectacular wh~e-sand
spa1<Iing pools and fun walersports.

Mayall Riviera

YlVa Wyndham Azteca

Party or do nothing at all allhis
aII-lnc1Us1ve beachIront resort.

Includes meals, dtinks and activities!

1-800-916-1489
Or call your travel agentl
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Brighton Branch

day, March 15, [rom 3 to 4 p.rn. at
the Brighton B".nch Library, 40
40 Academy Hill Road, Academy Hill Road near Brighton
Center. The introduction to the
Brightoll,617·782·6032
Kindennusik .. ign and Sing"
Horne
program is for ages 6 months to 3
ableMo
Lecture on past lives
years. This dem nstration is free.
and
ys through Thursdays.
A. lecture titled "Past Lives
Dreams and Soul Travel: How td Book discussion group 3:30 to 5 30 p.m.. excluding holidays.
Get Answers to Life's Importanl
A
book
discussion
group
meets
Questions" takes place Thursday,
April 6. at 7 p.m. at Brighton li- the first Wednesday of the month Boost our energy
brary. Randy Jacobs will discuss at II a.m. Copies of the book are
Do
want to boost your eoerexploring one's natural ability to available at the library. The book gy? W. d you like to add more
find love. wisdom and freedom. to be discussed AprilS is "Vmegar pep to y life? Angela Suo certiLe1n how to recall and resolve Hill" by A. Manene Ansay. New fied hO· .c bealth counselor and
past-life lessons that can help members are welcome.
pharmacist teUs you
today. interpret dreams with the
bow a few adjusthelp of the Dream Master. Soul Help for beginning
our diet and lifestyle can
Travel and move closer to the Internet user
difference. The event
heart of the infiItite.
Monday,
March 20. 7
Mystified by tlle Internet? Don't
The lecture is a presentation of
Mass. Satsang Society, a chartered know how to surf? Help is availat the library for patrons to get
affiliate of Eckankar.
I able
them started. For an appointmen~
call Alan at 617·782-6032.

Books needed
for Friends spring
book sale in April

David Kales. author of 'The
Pl)antom Pirate: Tales of the Irish
Mafia and the Boston Harbor Islands." will speak about his book
Thursday. March 30. at 7 p.m. at
IhF Brighton Library. Kale's work
teUs the story of a modem-day pirate, the most ruthless gangster
and feared crime boss in Boston.

The Brightoll Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey 10 benefit the Russian coUection lit the library. The
Bilbo Baggirul Fund has been created. Material. include Russian
fiction, nonfiCtion, classics and
best-seUcrs; Ru'iSian DVDs; Russian videos; and Russian books on
CD.
Free kids' music event
The library ,"vites all Russian
Brighton resident and mother readers and community members
~ Jimine de Souza will lead a one- to sign up for library cards and
hour Kindennusik event Wednes- view the existing collection.

Photo exhibit

r

ESL conversation grollit

Kids' programs
Reading Readil)ess, a sevenweek program. explores the fun
concepts that lead to reading
through stories, songs. fingerplays. crafts and educational toys
and games. For children 3 to 5
years old. Register with the children's librarian. The program is
Fridays, Marc~ 31 to May 26, at
10:30 a.m.
Lapsit Story Tune takes place
Thursdays. 16 and 30, and April
6, at 10:30 a.m.• featuring reading
takes aloud and sharing board books
1l:15 with one's baby 6 to 18 months
plus interactive games and
singing. Register with the children's librarian.
Toddler Story Tune for ages I
112 to 3 112 and their caregivers
takes place every Thesdays. at
10:30 a.m. There will be stories.
songs. fiogerplays and crafts. To
register, call the children's librarian.
. Preschool Story 1:une for ages
3 to 5 takes place every Friday at
10:30 a.m. There will be stories.
songs. fingerplays and crafts. To
register. call the children's librarian.

No registration is required for
the group, and admissioo is free.
The group meetS Mondays and
Thursdays, at 6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at 10
arn. For more infonnation, call
617-782-6032.
euil St, Brighton, 617·

work Help and Cool
place Wednesdays.
to 5:30 p.m. Scbool-age
are invited to corne craft
library and take advanHomework Assistance

Russian collection

n

There is a photo exltibit featuring photograPhy by Fran aartlino
through Friday. March 31.
300 Norlh Harvard St, AUstoll,
617·787·6313

ESL conversation

Books are currently being accepted for the spring book sale ip
April, sponsoted by the Friends df
the Brighton Branch Library.
Plk do not include outcJate(J
medical. travel and textbooks.
Books will be accepted only if
they are in good condition. The Stories and films
b<fks must be brought to the IiStories and films for children
bijuy. preferably in boxes. There is
take place ThC:,days, 10:30 am.
nq delivery service. For more ~
This is a free program; all are infonnation. call 617-782-6032.
vited.

'The Phantom Pirate'

Honan-Ai
Branch

....,

Adult and
teen programs

Tai Chi cla$S
Tai Chi class takes place eVe!)!
Monday, 6:30 p.m .• for residel)tll
10 and older. Join instrucQ
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of reI"",
ing tai chi instruction. No regi&- I
tration is required.
:

I

,.
I

Saturday
Knitting Circle

..'
I
I

\

•I

The Saturday Knining CiJcl'; I
meets at the library every Satur'
day. 2 to 4 p.m. Expert knitter Lil,
ian Sharpe will help participants
with their knitting. crocheting o{
quilting projects. Stop by for help
and guidance. or drop in to keep j
company with other knitters. I
Ages 8 and older are welcome. :
No registration is required.
- t
I

Book discussion group

Benefit Poetry reading
A benefit poetry reading and
book signing to benefit "Hometown for an Hour" by Jennifer
Rose. director of AUston Village
Main Streets. takes place Monday, April 3. at Honan-AUston library. Book signing and refreshments will be at 6 p,m.• foUowed
by the poetry reading at 7 p.m.
This is Rose's second book.
Book sales will benefit AUston Village Main Streets.

•
moon Story Tune takes
place oodays and Wednesdays.
2 to 2:~ p.rn.. where children of
all agelj and their caregivers are
welco
for stories and a paper
craft. N registration is required.
• R . g Readiness takes
place aturdays. 9:30 to 10:30
am., ~ children 3 to 5. The
group xplores concepts necessary be ore a child leanns to read,

English for Speakers of othei
Languages conversation group.
Practice conversation skills witll
an English-speaking volunteet
Mondays at 6:30 p.m .• Tuesda ~
at 11 a.m.. and Wedl\Csdays at
6:30 p.m. Participants can join-;
other adult language learners.to :
practice conversation skills i1J ;
English. The program is free; n :
registration is required.
,;

A book discussion group meets
the last Monday of each month at
6:30p.m.

Chess instruction
Free instruction in basic an
advanced chess for ages 10 an.l
older with Richard Tyree take
place every Saturday from H
a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are
welcome. Chess sets are avai1
~ble for use in the .libr"!>, at ~J
tJme. No regJstranon tS neces· I
sary.
•

i

WGBH

WGBH auditions
waBH is seeking high school
students in grades nine to 12 to
audition for a new reality competition television show to be produced this summer. This new
show will test the skills of two
teams of players who compete by
designing solutions to engineering problems such as building an
automatic scrambled egg maker
or designjng a fingernail polisher.
Srudents don't need to have extensive experience with engineering to audition" although some
prior knowledge is helpful. Auditions are by appointment Sunday.
~arch 12. and Saturday. March
18.
Call 617-300-3833 or e-mail
auditions@wgbh.org.

WGBH revamps
WGBH Auction
The WGBH Auction is getting
a makeover. as the community institution undergoes its most significant fonnat changes since it
debuted 40 years ago.
According to auction manager
Vanya ThIenko. tI1e changes wiU
make the auction more engaging
while enabling auction-lovers to
bid more easily on their favorite
items.
"Today's audiences watch TV
differently than they did 40 years
ago when the auction first premiered," Thlenko said. "Viewers
today are used to fast-paced online and TV shopping experiences. so we challenged ourselves to come up with ways of
streamlining the auction experience to make it easier for viewers
to bid on the items of most interest to them while stiU keeping
auction fun and vibrant."
To that end. this year's sevenday WGBH Auction will air June
4 through 10 on WGBH 2. from 7

to 11 p.m., with the exception of
Sunday, June 4, wben it will air
from 3 to II p.m. In addition,
each evening will be organized
solely by theine, including fim
art, sports, travel, wine and dining, and the auction will shift tl)
an aII-chargdall-ship format.
with limited in-person pick-up
available for items sucb as firJe 31t
and wine.
One of waBH's most popJJl,r
community events. the WaBH
Auction debuted as the Channel 2
Auction in 1966. It was an insta/~
hit, raising $130.000 and attrac;ing thousands of viewers who
called in to bid on a quirky coUec:tion of items that included a donkey donated by U_S. Sen. leverett SaitonstalJ. Over the years.
the WGBH Auction has offered
up for bid everything from a
Model T Ford to lunch with artist
Andrew Wyeth at the Museum I)f
Fine Arts. The event also has 'ttracted an enthusiastic army of
5.000 volun~ while raisiJlg
more than $1 million a year to
support WGBH's educational
programs and services.
'The auction continues to be
WGBH's most iJnpo~ highprofile commuruty fund-raising
event." Thlenko said. "We're
confident that these modifications will enable us to stay COIDpetitive and continue to be the
best auction m town."

~end_"

sical
Mc
th came to WaBH
with
diverse background in
r graduating from the
music.
New ngland Conservatory. he
wo
as an orcbestral and
cham
musician with the Symphony Orchestra of the State of
Mexic • and as principal trumpet
of the . waukee Ballet Orcbestra. H grew up in Fort Worth.
Texas. and it was his experience
tourin~eastem Europe with the
Youth Orcbestra of Greater Fort
Worth at led to a love of orchestral usic. While in graduate
schoo in Boston, McCreath srudied vi Charles Schlueter, principal
peter of the Boston
Symp ony Orchestra, and played
Iy with the Boston Philh
·c Orchestra.
Mc reath·s background in
radio gan in Milwaukee. wbere
be w rked on the production
team or the talk shows of WisPublic Radio's Ideas Netr moving to Boston, he
renmt:d to public radio in 2004
asthe onlioo content producer for
wa .
,
ical Weekend" can be
Saturdays and Sundays. 6
to 10
.• on WaBH 89.7.

~

Music" series. Palti Page returns
to co-host all new perfonnances
and archival classics from the
vault with co-hosts Nick
Clooney. Peter Marshall, Wmk
Martindale and the "Lawrence
Welk Show's" Mary Lou Metzger. This program features many
more legends of the late' 50s and
early'60s pop era.

'The New Medicine" looks at
the mind-body connection on
Wednesday, March 29. 9 to II
p.m. on WGBH 2. Also airs Friday, March 31. at 6 and 8 p.m. on
WGBH World (Comcast 209).
A burgeoning movement is
talcing place in hospitals and clinics across this country - integrating the best of high-tech medicine with a new attitude that
recognjzes that treating the patient as a whole person is essential to the healing process. 'The
New Medicine." hosted by Dana
Reeve. suggests that medical
practice in America may be on
the brink of a transformation. As
scientific findings reveal that the
mind plays a critical role in the
body's capacity to heal, the medical community is beginning to
embrace a new range of treatment
options, including many once
considered fringe.

WGBH welcomes
sub issions for
sho film proposals
the third year in a row,

WG H invites filmmakers to
su .t proposals for short video
stori or short pilots for new proWGBH has named Brian Mcduring its "6:55 Open
Creath as host and producer of Call. '
"Classical Weekend." McCreath
W BH's Boston Media Projoined WaBH's music projects duc· ns wants pitcbes for fourdepartment in December 20)4. to
en-minute pieces designed s
where he llelped produce live for II phones. PDAs and televiperfonnances and concert record- sion
ast as part of the "6:55
ings. In December 2005. he 00- Opel~." This year. 6:55 goes
came a substirute bo t for ''Clas- nati
thanks to a partnership

McCreath named host:
of 'Classical Weekend'

mber: My
ted Saturop.m.• on
.1. LubinBH studio

T-

I
•

TV/Web

Upcoming
television programs

ts of women
Id. For more .
t www.wgbh.orgl

life in all his various guises ill ,
"Story of I." One's story reveals
how celebrated civilizations u1 ,
history were achieved, where :
modem numbers carne from ana ,
how the invention of zero
changed the world forever - 1
avoiding the need to use RolDlUl •
numerals today.
i:

"Story of 1" looks at the story
behind the world's siJnplest number on Wednesday. March 29.
from 8 to 9 p.m. on WGBH 2.
The story of the number one is
the story of Western civilization.
Terry Jones ("Monty Python's
Flying CiJcus") goes on a humorflUed journey to recount the
amazing tale behind the world's
simplest number. Using computer graphics. "One" is brought to

American Experience's "
gene O'Neill" looks at the life
the award-winning playwri
Monday. March 27, 9 to ]] p. 1
on WGBH 2. The program als
airs Thesday. March 28. at 6 and ;
p.m., on WaBH World (Come t !
209).
I:
'What does it cost to be ~ :
artist? What did it cost to be Eugene O'Neill?" the Tony Awardwinning director Lloyd RichardS :
asks in the opening moments of :
the production. "It cost Eug~ I
O'Neill a mother, a father, ~ f
happy martiage. children. It cos!
the many wives that he tried tC!
have because he didn't knoW.
how." And yet from that harrow'
ing experience would come on 0
the most groundbreaking caree~
t
in the history of American theate~ I '
- and three of the greatest tragiC :
masterpieces ever written by an 1
American.
•

!

'La Plaza' producer to

•
work on special project$ :
A producer for the award-win)
ning series "La Plaza." a product
tion of WaBH's Boston MediI
Productions. Patricia A1varad~
Nunez will use her producershir
to work on a story for WGBlfs l
children's series "Postcards fnJl1 i
Buster." about the U.S.-Mexican :
border and a health special on the
impact of diabetes on Latiho .
communities in the United Statt$. I

I
I
I

BRIE

I

I

MatchBook.org to
ignite area arts scene
New England Foundation for the Arts
and the Massachusetts Culljlral Council
announce the launch of MatChBook.org,
a comprehensive online cultural marketplace designed to bring together New
England's performing artists and the
people and organizatiOns wishing to present them: This free Web·site uses some
oftoday's most innovative technology to
stimulate New England's burgeoning
arts economy by serving the region's
performing artists and the people and
places that hire them.
Historically. NEFA and the state arts

agencies in New England have belped
broker opportunities between
sts and
presenting organizations by
traditional communication methods uch as
conferences and pubfu.hecl artist rosters.
With the launch of MatchB k.org.
technology promises to revol tionize
these methods by breaking
phic
and communication barriers. ideally
leadmg to increased visibility ~ artists
and more efficient billmess
tions
within the arts community.
MatchBook.org fur.ctions as a comprehensive user-friendly . ory of
New England's per.'ormance spaces,
artJ ts and organizations,
taining
tools and resources Ihat help 'match"

artists with the theatre • event planners.
ere will also be rrulU-massages.
community centers, braries. schools. pinal screenings and gi veaways
oughout the day. The event is cogalleries. clubs and offeehouses that
sponsored with Beth Israel Deaconess
hire - or book - the to perform.
Medical Center.
For more information. call 617-558-

6442.
The Leventhal-Si
Jewisb Community Center. 333 N anton St., Newton, invites women t sample samba.
kick boxing. spinning cardio jam, NIA
or Pilates and learn a ut bone health.
memory loss. wei t management,
skills to de-stress and skin care. Spring
into- Fitness takes pia e Sunday. March
19. 10 am. to I p.rn. clmission is free
for JCC members; $5 for nonmembers.

Multicultural adoption party
The Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange and the "Jubilee Christian Church Adoption Ministry will host
an infonnal event open to all families interested in learning more about foster
care adoption and private domestic and
international adoption Saturday, March

••

25. II a.m. to 2 p.m.• at Jubilee ChristiaJl l
Church. Boston.
•
This event is geared toward recrui· ~
pennanent families for children who
tend to wait the longest in foster .
older children, siblings groups, chil~ I
of color of all ages and children wfjG I
emotional, inteUectuai or physical ch£r- :
lenges. Attendees Wil.l have an opportu- :
nity to meet social workers and children :
of color in foster care awaiting penna- I
nent, loving homes. There is no cost to :
attend, and refreshments and entertain- I
menl are planned.
,
For more information or to RSVP, Call i'
617·542-3678 or 800-882-1776, or visit
WWW.maremc.org .

I

I
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CAMP

A_ DAY

F~tANK

"Where 1i"!lqng friendships are built"
Loc:*,d on beautiful
Quacumquasit about 1 hour
A. Day is an overnight camp
Boston, Camp
and
by the West Suburban YMCA
in Ne\""OI~ . MA.
41",ti",iti .. c to m~...t

All camps
operated in
Massachusetts
must comply
with reJjulations
onhe
Massachusetts
Dep.artment of
Public Health
and be licensed
by the board of
health of the
citY. or town in
wHich they are
located.

¢ontact Scott
ext 3456

7-,~44-Z:l3V

SC()tt~I@" M C:Ain Newton. org.

®

""'_

YMCA

Vole<! Regional
!of Sum!Tl9tGamps

blea
Camp

r Program at

Bartlett School
- August 18th, 8 - 4 p.m.

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAMS
~

1..jtnm'l ar..a snacks included

~

Ith",terproductions
our new gym

We offer a co-educational environment for
ages 6 to 18, in the following areas:

• Academics

• Art _

, • Sports

• Music ~I

Please contact 617-993-5215
or visit our website at www.belmont-hill.orglsummer
for informati on and regi stration .

ACRE DAY CAMP

Two. on~ week programs

July 30 to August 4
August 6 to August 11
Sunday afternoon orientation
Day trips Mon. Tues. Wed
Overnight Thursday to Friday

l ",cl:r~um'u

by the ACA-

8-week sessions - June 26
ou t~o<)r

Weston, MA 781-647-0546

sports, arts & crafts,
heated pools & other
brochure call (781) 23$-32:18

For a tour call or email the camp
info@tenacrecamps.com

Benvenue Street,

At Benlley College In Waltham
Overnight & Day
Daily pick-up I drop-off
Newton Waltham
Wellesley Chestnut Hill
"Where Technology Meets
Traditional Summer Camps"
877-248-0206

MIT· Smith College

...'Regis
' '1'11College
Camp

!t
'the

Merrimack College
Princeton University
Ages 7-17. Day & Overnight Camps
Create 2D & 3D Video Games, Digital Movies,
Web sites, Robots l iD
Academy!

V-DESIGN 2006
Boslon University'S College of
Engineering is offering a
.-UN, EXCITING
science and engineering v.urkshop for
.
SludenlS in grades 6-9.
II's HANDS-ON in SCIENCE,
TECHNOLOGY and ROBarlCS
during tbe month of July.
Registration deadline is JlU1e 30, 2006.
For more infonnation please visit
hnpJlwww.bu.eduJenWu-designi
Email Marlene Jreaswec at
u-<lesign@hy edu or
call (617) 353-2800.

2-4 wks_ at Gould
in Bethel, ME.
,,,I/P,,,ifnrmirln Arts, Technology, Ihdlvldlual

Call today for our

hrnlchl~re!

www.mai

(561)

STAR CAMPS
CONCORD MA - 24th Year
STAR Soccer Camp

July17-21-Aug.14-18 -Aug.21-25
STAR Baselfall, Basketball, Lacrosse,
S<lftball, Field Hockey camps
July 10-14 - July 31-Aug.4
Flag Football- Ju~ 17-21
All Girl Soccer & Volleyball Week
July 17-21

RiCC'

Caonps ... loe.t.d in:
,NI'11ftCIj 8r....ote.; 8oIt:<In. R"-S & Wa!tbaM lIlA ond 8rodfotll. ....

";0;"- ;~f~(-"'~ti~n ·a~d t~ ·"';si5t~r ·~ti~, visit

_ _ _LEXING1O::~N~,::~&SUDBURY
E.uraordlinariY Teaching

978·266·1114
www.starcams.com

E>:cell,!jncein Early Edu,catl{'>j!

July 17-21
July 24- July 28
July 31 - August 4

Boysond Gi~s 9-16

Ir1eadowbrooIc School of Weston
l,ne 2O-2314-day campi - Aog. 21-25
Boys and Girls 6·14
Cal MKhoeI (1978-562-5603
www.beIowtl .... i ...c:om

All-Stars Position Basketball
Camp for Girls

Call for Brochure

& "'.id"nt caMps open to .tt girls "9"" 6-17

July 10-14

lune 26-28, 2006
@

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM

-HANDS-ON APPROACH
'1 TO 5 COACH to CAMPER RATIO
*Instruction by Position

-D'.,,,,,,,

~",.p1~ai(ll$cc>Ut$'.O(9 Of "aU 611-350-8335

'Shtrry Levin Worcester ACidemy's ~ad Coach

t)t

'Carol Simon ·
Brandeis Women's Head Coach

CALL NOW' (781 ) 736 3646

~

Advertise in th~~ Dire --ry

. Call1.800.tr;2f.7355

Support your child's growth!
Call or log on today.

www.acane-camps.org (781) 541-6080

2006
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A-B CDC HA
is happening at brightoncdc.org.
Community DeveI1dDl'll£I"t Corporation, 320 Washing- Home·buying
3ni Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. 101 class in Brigltilon
617-787-3874 for more informaThe Allston-Brighton
Development Corporation offers
es covering all aspects of buying
Bedbug
first home. RegistratiQn is now
the upcoming sessions In Englil;ij
Erildicaticm Initiative
Allston Brighton Bedbug Eradi- Spanish.
The class in English will
Initiative provides assistrunce to
Mrurch 15,22 rund 29 from
p.m.
~;~O'~~i~t')~ tenrunts who have This class will be co-,ponsored with
b
by bedbug infestation.
(\lllfw,n-J3rillht,)n tenrunts crun receive up Bank of America.
The class in Spanish "ill meet
per family to replace bedbugurday, Mrurch 25, rund April I
inf.!ste,{\ mattresses.
qualify, tenrunts provide the fol- from 9-12:30 p.m. This dass will
sponsored with Citizens Bank.
documentation:
Graduates will have .. :cess to
Documentation of bedbug infestaThis crun be run ISD report, a letter dividual home-buying COlills<!liDlg,
the lrundlord or other written docu- duced-interest rate rund lo",-<i()wd
ment
loans,
closing-{:ost
me:r.tation or reports of infestation.
down-payment
assistaJD.:e
from
Proof that you are a tenlmt in AlIof
Boston
rund
other
paIticipating
Brighton. This crun be a copy of run
.
ond""n .." lease, a utility bill br driver's nicipalities.
The registration fee is $35 per
with current address.
Receipts for the new mattress. Re- All classes are held at the "",,,uu
must be dated Oct. I, 2004, or Brighton CDC office in Bri,ght:onl
istration is required. For more ~)rma
to this fund {vill be ac- tion or to register, call ircania or
through June, or until funds run beth at 617-787-3874, e.xt.35, or
funds for this ini~ative were valera@alllstonbrightOllCdc.org.
:oblaiIled with the assistaJDce of state
Kevin G. Honrun rund state Sen. Saving for Succei~
Tolmrun.
for Education hel'e
apply for funds, call Jurun GonzaIn this i8-month prognun,
for run intake form at 617-787-3874,
217, e-mail gonzalez@allston- prunts save $50 per monlh, which

program that helps
matched four-to-one,
a total of
$6,000 for college or
$6,000 saved over the
of the pro-·
workshops cover everything
gram, which is for
who are lookcareer
planning to talking with kids
specific eming to go to college or
money
to retirement plaruiing.
ployment training. Prurtjcipants attend
ICOIltact
Michelle
at 617-787-3874,
workshops about
218, or meiser@allstonbrighton
ment, saving for
~'1~.org for more information.
finruncial aid, career
workshops are being. plrunned.
with children about
1J\:1C01nir'g topics will include' finruncial
Contact Michelle at 61717Q7_~Q'7A
for
career planning for the
218, or e-mail ~t;~~~~t~~l~brightonof
your
life,
insurrunce coverage to
cdc.org for more
your family rund taxes.

Affordable hou~si~
rental oPllOrtuniUes
The
several buildings
come-eligible
about vacancies,

application,call
617-782-8644.

vices in 22 languages in ..ctdinon
to English. Providers rund support
staff speak Armenian, Cruntone;e,
Finnish, French, German, Haiti run
Creole, Hindi, lta1irun, Krunnada,
Mrundarin, Nepalese, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian,
Swedish, Tclgue, Thai, Urdu and
Vietnrnmese. More thaJD 60 percent of the staff is proficient in
Spanish, the lrurgest lrungw,ge
group currently rerved.
The health center has a demonstrated ability to respond quic:dy
to unrunticipated influxes of new
irrunigrrunts looking for both primrury care mod outreach services.
"ellHh center offers
The numbers of cuhurally cernpetent native speakers wax lind
ttansl,aticm services
staff of the Jo~ph M. wrune as ethnic groups come lUld
Community Health Center go in the community. As more
c,Jurer,tly offers translation ser- Brazilians rund Thai have sought

""T";~,e.

has a Web site

CDC owns
for inTo find out
or obtain run
Properties at

I

I

A·B Green Space Advocate~

~

A series of worksllorjs
strong finruncial future
uled:
Talking Dollrurs, M~~~~;s~~e;~nse~: This
four-session money
class
helps prurticiprunts
money rund
develop a budget
goals. The
p.m. at AlIstonclass meets 6:30 to
Brighton CDC. For
dates,
contact Michelle at
218, or meis-

CENTE
~;.~~:;:,por- p.m., at Brazilirun Immigrrunt Community

at the center, for exrnm-

"

~:~:~ rund Thai-speak-

~
has been increased
proMrtiorlately. By contrast,
10 yerurs ago the need for
Bosni'ln rund Ethiopirun was
those subcommunities no
require native-lrunguage
supwrt for their primary care,
center's staffing has
chaUlg''{\ with them.
chrunces are good, therethe prospective patient
at least one person on
_._c<l •.•• _ will be able to help him
should the need arise. If the
lrunlg-ba:ge that a person speaks is
'111<'""-'. the center subscribe,
AT&T Language Line that
Ilro,vjdes access to traJDslators in

to college or struting for the first time?
ABCDC is bringing free community
college classes to the neighborhood
through the Technology Education rund
Training Opportunity Prognun. Prurticiprunts crun erum up to nine college credits
through this 24-week, two-night a week
progrrnm.
Classes begin in May. Contact JOaJDDe
McKenna at 617-787-3874, ext. 211, or
e-mail mckenna@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.
:

The Allston Brighton Green Spa~e
out the Allston-Brighion Advocates meet every third Wednesd4y
updated Web site at www.all- of the month at 7 p.m., at the AlIst1n
Brighton Community Development
st:~~:~~~~I
~~~ Now listed are up- Corp., 320 Washing1."n St. All commuc
events rund classes.
Allston Brighton Community nity residents are welcome. The advocates work towrurd the preservation rund
r~~~~~~ residents
Corporation
engages accessibility of open space in the comin run ongoing
of shaping rund crurrying out a munity rund support grassroots organizc~::~~~vi.sion of a diverse rund stable ing efforts at specific neighborhood
cl
in the face of sustained eco- prurks rund urbrun wilds.
For more information, call He~ther
pressures.
vision is evident in community- Knopsnyder at 617-787-3874, ext. 215, .
prc,iec:t.I that protect rund create af- ore-mail knopsnyder@allstonbrighto housing, create green space, cdc.org.
a healthy local ecpnomy, provide
!\ve:nuc,. for economic self-sufficiency, Tenant counseling availab
increase understrunding rnmong rund
For tenrunts that are facing eviction,
!jet'wee:n our' neighborhood's diverse looking for housing or have run issbe
with a lrundlord that crun't be resolvetl,
the Allston Brighton CDC might be
college credits
able to help. Contact Jurun Gonzalez at
617-787-3874,
ext. 217, or e-mail gonInterested in the field of information
Thinking about going back zaleZ® aIlstonbrighton.org.

Building stn)Ogt~~
financial Mure

ATTHE SMIT
Joseph M. Smith CommuHealth Center, 287 Western
Allston, is a nonprofit organii,atitm that offers comprehenmedical, dental, counseling
vision services to all individand families regardlds of
ci~;umlStal'lCe. Below are commuevents offered by the Health
For more information
the events or health center
se,lVic.es. call Sonia Mee at 617l:rP.I-l ~'i5U or visit wwwJmschc.

PENINGS

vision serrequircall 617rund reql'es*, traIlslator.

:t~~E:~

schedule

1:~~gI:~:~; In addition, all
o
materials rund signage

Health Center
Women's Health Network progrrnm. Residents may be eligible
if they are women older thrun 40
with a low income rund have no
insurrunce or insurrunce that does
not cover the following servi~ :
physical exaJrDS, mammognirns
Free English ~Iass
rund pap tests. The progr= also
The Joseph M. Smith Commu- covers cholesterol rund glucose
nity Health Center is offering a testing rund nutrition counselin&.
free English class. The class will
take place Fridays, 10 to II a.m., Upcoming
at 287 Western Ave. in Allston.
Mammography
For more information, call Sonia
Van dates:
at 617-208-1580.
Monday, Mrurch 27; Saturday,
April
29; Wednesday, May 24;
Women's
rund Wednesday, June 14.
HeaHh Network
For more information about the
Free health services are avail· Women's Health Network pro'
able through the Joseph M. Smith gram, call 617-208-1660.

as Center, 139 Brighton Ave., Allston. Call Kristin for more information at 781-693-3884.
Call Kim for more information
at 617-208-1581.

Create something speCial with photo reprints!

For
way to

efastest,
your photo

easiest

reprints, order online!

II
,:

FREE Product Samples and VaII...... CaupaIIs,
Entertainment, ActIvity CenterS for KIds, BallIet
Baby Derby, Educational Seminars: NutrttIon,
Safety, Car Seat Installation and much more

Thrents

You must use a credit cord
when ordering online.

Magazine

~~w~! ·

Please allow I -2 weeks for delivery.

Congratulations
James Antonio V.1squRtrom
AntIoch,IL .

PAID

_ COMMUN ITY
NEWSPAPER
111111 ICOMPANY
A Her~ld M!dl. Company

fisher· Price'

Q.

.."....,.townonl i ne.com/repri nts

.

Order today!

Gerber

Subscribe to
L

riphlton TAB

call BBS343-:L960
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SHAWH
Jewish Day School
29 Chlo",,""t Hill Av<'n~e, Brighton, Massachusetts
(6 Ii')
• www.shalohboston.org
Rodkin (617) 787-2200

Ch

The Joseph M. Smith
Comm~nity Health Center
287 Western Ave., Allston, MA
(617) 783-0500

Chlessl'est March 19:
at Sh~a.loh
A Fun Educational

lo,nrHbllH Me~CKHH, CTOMaTOJIOrlfllecKHH
u
H nCHXOTepaneBTHtfeCKHH CepBHC.

TES YOUR SKILLS",W'WV.H U.S. CHESS CIL4MrtOtv
BOlUS
(Issued ebruary 2006) ~4!!!!!.!!!!!!~~~~~,==""',,-,L-_...J person
Union
fea,:ure:d guest at the First Annual Shaloh House
Festival is sponsored by and will be held at Sh oh House

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 25

AT CHESS FES11VAL

j].!~..m.le

1l3POCJlblX, noOpocmlColl U Oemea
ZUHeICOJlOZUJl, nJiaHUp06aHue ceMbU
u~r:!/1i,a)'b)~o.lJO,lUJl U onmOMempUJl
/lc',xu'l,ec~roe 30opo6be U a/lmU/lUICOmUH06bl , npOZPaMMM
l;"~r,\tamllJl')z~IJl • /lumaHue • l)OJle3/1U /loe • MaMMozpaMMbl

Grandmaster Boris Gulko,

A"~,,,:ep.cm6o,

championships in both
in a rare Boston aplpeaIaI1C'l>
March 19 from 1:00 -

'JaCbI pa6oTbl:

participants ~ay play Gulko, an Intemalional C ess Federation G~an,dmlasl:er, one oHew worldwj(ie
NVllllllll" record against the legendary Garry Kasparo
There will be a
for children and
rights activists.
Gulko and his wife, also a chess champion. are Iso lifelo og
~haLl,bh House Executive Director Rabbi Dan Rodkin, a lifelonl; chess

says, "Chess helps childr<jn develIJl,:rUiUlY and socially, and teaches responsibility fo one's actions, anlilpers,eVeraIlce."

/!\d~issi(>n is $5 per person in advance; $7 at the door.
Ire!;ift,er andlor for more information. contact Eric

will be refl:q;hlm"ntS and prizes will be aw*dled. To

IShajo,h House students have taken first place in the
Il=xc:qlle:d in the Greater Boston Math Olympiad. For

for elementary b ...t ..~, and
or grades K-6. : 617-7'1I7.-T200
By StaIlleylHUIwin

cp., nTO. - 8:30 - 17:30, BT. H 'IT - 8:30 -21:00, c6 - 9:00 -13:00

np'u:jJJIIM:IlIOTCJ\ OCHOBHble CTpaxOBKH, BKJDO'IUJI Medicaid H Medicare

~

;:~;ri~;f~)!~po~a~;n~e~:il~;o;~x~oila
a03MOl/CI/O cOlCpaUleHUf onJlamol. Ta"UM na,~ueH-1
nOMoulb npu OljJopMlle"uu 3Q.RO.lleHUU fla npOlpaMMb':

Children"s Medical Security Plan and Free Care)
np'.' p'a"""'>1 ne mpe6YlOulue Social Security number. MOl pa60maeM a
"o"nf""."' c Beth Isra el Deaconess Medical Center, Children's Hospital, ml,u""1
Ynacecmb

617-771-8623.

jF&CS Provides Exceptional
C011111l1lnity-l3ased Servicc" for Scniors.
H1~w:a KOMnaHHII npeAOCTaBJIlieT
MeAHQHHCK)'1O H
tjoII\H8JJbHYIO DOMOllIb Ha AOMY
6YJ1eTe DpHIiTOO YJlHBJleObl TeM
BOHMaHHeM, la60roH
H DOHHMaHHeM,
KOroPblMH OTBecyrCIi K BaM
BaWB COTpYJlHHKH
3BOHHTe AnJle repmMaH

617 - 227 - 6647
Consider working for )F&CS. We have great benefits: medical and dental
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and cover letter to: Donna
Magnasco, Human R=un:e~ JF&CS, 1430 Main Smet. Waltham, MA 02451 or
cmaiI: dmagnasc@jli:sboslon.o~ If)OU haY< questions, please call Ala Gershman
at 617·227-6641 ext. 252.

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org

• Y006HaJI OJlll naqueHmoB om"PwmaJI MRl
ycmanOBKQ

• IiwcmpaJI pac~ut/JpoB"a cnequ/l.1lucmaMu U3
New England Baptist Medical Center
• HpUHUMaHJmCJi Bee cmpaxoBKu U HanpaaJJ~H

om sea spa'leu
• /latHOIq. nepeBOO~UKtJB no ml!Jlet/JOHY
• Ot/Juc paCnOJlO:JH:eH B Dedham Health and
Athletic Complex

Open MRI
of Dedham

QI

I

(781) 329-0600

qVJ'u:.L

FROST

NISSAN

CTA AET MLI OECAY)KHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OE.mHHY EOAl>lllOrO EOCTOHA.

- SHyKH PYCCKHX espees, HcnbITbIsa M oco6yIO CHMnaTHIO K
rpamaM H3 POCCHH. nOTepJI 6AH3KHX BCer,lla TJIlKeAa. TeM
s qYlKOH nOKa CTpaHe. B 3TO Tpy,llIlOe SpeMJI BbI HaH,IIeTe y
Hac yqaCTHe, nOMeplKKY H nOMOIl1b.

MLI ITPE,lI;OCTAB.lUIEM ITOXOPOHHhlE YCAYfH B
C EBPEHCKHMH TPA,lI;H,QHHMH ITO
CAMLIM HH3KHM ,QEHAM.

no,nTlIUl'1'('TRUU

MbI pa3bJICHReM Bce KacaJOIl1HeCR Medicaid npaBHAa ,
fid'n'>M Ha ce6JI opraHH3aL\HOHHbIe Bonpocbl: 3axopoHeHHe,
peAHlr~I o2'mIR CAYJK6a, TpaHcnopT. B CAy'lae OTCYTCTBHJI
Medicaid npeAocraBAJIeM <I>HHaHcHpoBaHHe.

BCEr,llA MO)KETE PACC'H1TbIBATb HA BHI1MAHI1E 11
nPOlDECCl10HA.I\l13M H~IlII1X COTPY,lIHI1KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline ' 475 Washington St., Canton' 10 Vinnl. St., Salem
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4600(781) 581 -2300

npeAfl°ltleHHe
l)eHCTsyeT
00 JaAOn)l(eHHOCTI4
30.04.06 lot
nocne,AHMX
120 llHeH
H H~ "MeIOT
00
RAJ. RTN III 33 ~'l)'!lt

~~~~~~~~~~g~~E~f
"f[r~Ci:o~m~cast).
KOTopble
He nepearo
nOnbJ08am1Cb
npeAllO)KeHI1RMIil
B
Hel'10Ane*"Trlep.,oa',e
TpeTbMM
B TE!'oleH\1e
MtcRuacneUlllanbHblMIil
KIll1eHT OCe06O)f(,QaeTCR
OT
mll.\aM.

f~~~:;::;~:,,;~~n!po.Il: yKTbI

~(

lot

ycnyrn. no OKOH'l3HI'II4

MaTbi

"naTelK'" lot O'NlllcneHI4R 3~ ¢paHwH3y. .lleMCTSYIOT Cra ti./lapTHble ~eHbI H8 He OXBaYeHHbl6

3a npoCMorp nepejJaY KaHanOB

06~"'H'". MeCSI'lHble cr3BKI1 nn3reJl(eM 33

naKeTOB. HeXOTopble TenexaHan~~::~:~:~~~:,::: CT~~y~~::"a"~~~~~~ BaSIC Service
-e~.:::'::'b~~:~~:~~I~ B03spaU..\eHo B H~ne>KaUleM
01
Mycnyll1 no I1HCTaMRU~n'1
npelll1C»11eHl1eM Kaxl1x-nM60 llPyrMx He
a60tteHTeKMX ,aor080p08

B COOTBerCTBHH c rapMQ>ttblM nnaHOM . PA,Q ycnyr M()1t(eT OKa3b1BaTbeA KaK OT,QenbHO. Tax MB

Corneas!. nOCIle npeKpaL.l.lftHI1~ OKaJaHMR yenyr ace o60PY,QOBaHMe
nnaT8· lteHbl MeOCT8B TpaHC!1MpyeMbiX KaHanoB Moryl 6b1Tb I1JMeHeHbI. ~eTaHl1e e ,aaHHblM
,llanbHeHWyx> I1Hq,opMaUI1IO MO>KHO nony'll1Tb no Tene~oHY '·800·266·2278. ©2006 Comeas!.
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Willish makes
Su'Hollk dean's

St. Colulml

School attends Celtics game

BeI1ltleY College
prelsidelnt's, dl!alll'~ lists
College
nOI~nc<~d the names

were named to
list for extraorc!lrlary
Left to right: Brett O'Keefe, Deneysha Riley, O'Shea Riley,
Boston Celtlcs guard Dalonte West, Randy Espino, Daniel
Logan, Nick Haughey, Will Haughey, Ryan O'Keefe, Julia Logan, " ,
Cody Wong, Jeremy Wong and Tommy Espino.
(\

must
ave:fa~e

of 3.7
grade
To be

a fulIa grade
higher
2.0

Dunkin' Donuts hosted children from SI- Columbkille '
School in Brighton at the Boston Celtics game against the '
Cleveland Cavaliers Feb. 15. ll1e children received tickets in '
the Dunkin' Donuts KidZone al TO Banknorth Garden.
'_
Dedicated to local youth and charitable organizations, the'
Dunkin' Donuts KidZone is a special seating section in which
Dunkin' Donuts hosts 24 children at each Boston Celtics hromp.·,· IJ~
game.

Be a part of the
when
Three -Time World Champion New Engla
host the 2006 DRAFT PARTY!

11
,

Admission price Include!:

i.

+ Lu nch Buffet +
+ Parking +

+ Updates from the Front Office +
+ Big Screen TVs +
+ Raffles +

,

+ 3 Complimentary Soft Drink Coupons (access to ('lfsn
+ Visits from the New England Patriots Cheerl eaders

,•

•
,•
h

Event Date: Saturday,April :19,
Doors Open: 12:00 p.m.
Location: Gillette Stadium
Ticket Price: $65. Act now, this event sells
list at
Midl~lesl!x CC

.t.Io..... '"

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT WWVI.Paltriiots.C:OIn

I

¥ich,eIle P.
named to
Mi,d,*llSe> Comfall 2005

VISA~
Proud Sponsor

12
m(lre, IWI10 earn a
avera~e or highsemester
D, F, I
incltjd,od on the

Brighton businesswoman and brownie baker Judy Rosenberg
Rosie's Bakery helps cut the ribbon at the grand re-<>penlng of
Victory House, a residential substance abuse treatment
program In Boston's South End. Victory Programs' first
program, Victory House, rlH>p8ned Feb. 14, following a gut
renovation, Including the addition of an elevator, new electrical
and plumbing systems, new windows, a new roof and five
bathrooms. On hand for the ribbon cutting were, left to right:
Jonathan Scott, president of Victory Programs; John Eller,
Federal Home Coan Bank; Judy Rosenberg, founder of Rosie's
Bakery; Rep. Byron Rushing; Sandy Lefebvre of Victory
Programs; Charlotte Golar Richie, director of the Department
of Neighborhood Development; and Bradford Swing, Victory
Programs' board president.

Penn State Erie
announces dean's list
Prema G. Bangera of
Brighton was named to the dean's
list at Penn State Erie, the
Behrend College, in the fall' of
2005. Dean's list students eam a
3.5 or better grade point average.
Park,
Dara
Malhar~ni. Segaloff

of

Shuchatowitz
named to dean's list
at Wash. University
Yael
Shuchatowitz,
the
daughter of Steffi Berke and
Robert
Shuchatowitz
of
Brighton, was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005 semester at Washington University
in SI. Louis. Shuchatowitz is a
graduate of Maimonides School
in Needham. Shuchatowitz is enrolled in the university's College
of Arts & Sciences.
To qualify for the dean's list in
Arts & Sciences, students must
eam a semester grade point average of 3.5 or above and be enrolled in at least 14 graded units.

Grizzaffi receives
academic honors
Northeastern University announces that Brighton resident
Lauren M. Grizzaffi, a student
majoring in biology, was recently
named to the university's dean's
list for the fall semester, which
ended in December 2005.
To achieve the dean's list distinction, students must cany a full
program of at least four co=,
have a quality point average of

)fG.lJ,..~

LIVE ON ST
BARBIE COMES TO LIfE IN A
The Wang Theat.re
Name:

.7400

Address:

lMon • Sat lOam · Ipm)

w",rW.,va ngcenler.Org.
8 .... '110.' in
Group Solos: 611.482.8616
Willig Cente'
611.532.1116

rei:

.Email:

Mail entries to:

I

'

Community Newspaper Company

(MlI$lberICelvtdb,

Barbie Live1 in Fairytopia
P.O. Box 9149

MI";:II24.20081

33 New York Ave.

WANG

--

.

CENHR
--._1_

F,aminghlm. MA 01701

leo,ms,AU'''''
." ""_"",,... Ooe~81oo Elltrywill beth:ueo lf ..... Inn _
11)1 r~ilJje far la1o, Iosl 01 misdrected fWltries. Th& winnef will btl ,...,.. .,. . .

.

-

11{ . . . .

Catch up on happenings at

Joseph M. Smith Community Health ('el'lteT

B~,~~~r:=

Maharam, third from left, Is shown
with Zll'~kilm dancers at the 2005 Israel Folk Dance
Fes·t1val of Boston.

I-.

.,

r

3.25 or greater out of a possibJe)
4.0 and cany no single grad61
lower than 'a C during the CoUfllfJ>
of their college career.
lJt"
In addition to achieving cteau'si
list, Grizzaffi is an honors student;:
part of a program at Northeastern;!
which offers high caliber stu~
the chance to further hone tHeir
studies and interests, five in special!
interest on-<:ampus housing, ami!
participate in one or two honbl1b
co= each term.
l1~q
t~~il

Residents receive
~;c
academic honors at N~~
Northeastern University an~
nounces that the following areal
students were recently named ·lU'
the university's dean's list for tn"
fall semester 2005, which ended·

in December:

l'1r;;

Allston - Kathryn E. AI;'
bert, majoring in phanna~y;
William Chan, majoring ) idJ
phannacy; AIessandra De "ill
Osa, majoring in sociologjl~
Sneha S. Desai, majoring l iril
phannacy; Laura E. Duran~
majoring in biology; Charlene.
C. Mont-Rond, majoring iril
phannacy; Sean C. Pratt, ma.!
joring in management; Rabnl Y.
Shah, majoring in human Nsource management; Heather B.
Whiting, majoring in mechani
cal engineering; and Bonnie.
Wu, majoring in finance and in."

surance.
Brighton - Afaf Abdnl Baki
majoring in phannacy; Rebecc:(
A. Bradley, majoring in finance
and insurance; Jason E. Brod·
sky-Porge, majoring in market
ing; David Chan, majoring in,
engineering; Lisa C. Dempsey,
majoring in electrical and computer
engineering;
Shane
Dupree, majoring in engineering
provisional;
and
Jonathan E. Fischer, majoring
in electrical and computer engineering.
Also, Martina M. Hahn, majoring in criminal justice; Phili~
Lee, majoring in pharmacy;
Courtney A. Myers, majoring
in computer engineering; JuJi(lo
A. Vera, majoring in medical:
laboratory science; Michael M '
Weinstein, majoring in moderd
languages/Spanish; Melissa Y~
majoring in marketing; and Joh
Zavras, majoring in phannacy.
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OBITUARIES

Benjamin
Iannucci

PriIditilria (J'imenez; Bonilla of
Friday, Feb. 24,
Good Samaritan
in Brockton. She
"nrllr.li<prI in Puerto Rico,
daughter of the late
Maria R. (Alicea)
Bonilla was a
Waltham r¢:side:nt for more than
yelljes,lbe~ore moving to Brockago.
time, she enjoyed
ilIDl:ting c~cheling and sewing.
late
BonilSh".Il<IV/os her children, Norma
Migdalia Cruz, both

B~f!~~Flri~'~S~B~O~nilIaOfNeWof Florida,

I,

D~~~:O~f PadilNew

d

,

i

Usval(!Q B:onil~a and Eduardo
Rico; her
of Brockand
of Puerto Rico;
28 great-grandgreat-great grandher nieces and

1

held Monday,
Shepherd Funeral
Kings¢ln, followed by a
St Mary Church,

Father ofBrighton
resident
~ BenjaDlin Iannucci
~ Kingston died Th

M. Bemis of Natick an
daA.
Rogers of FraDlingham;
stepsister, Jane Patten of Maine; two
stepbrothers, Herbert McKinney
of Maine and John McKinney of
Pembroke; four nieceS, Lyrm
Harris of Natick, Robin Lafferty
of Acton, Wendy Lafferty of illinois and Jody Butera of Indiana;
two nephews, Phillip Bemis of
Wrentham and Rohert Bemis of
Boston; and his good friends,
Barry P. and Linda C. (Johnson)
McSweeney of Needham.
His funeral service was held
Friday, Feb. 24, from Brasco and
Sons Memorial, Waltham, followed by a Mass of Christian
Burial at Our Lady Help of Christians Church, Newton.
Burial with military honors
was Friday, Feb. 24, at the VA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Lindsay, Nick,
and Stlaljnon
of the late
Josephine Vertand Josephine

Burial was in Mount
Cemetery, Waltham.

Vme Hill Ceme-

of

March 2, 2006, in Plymouth.
was 80.
He was a son of the ale
Bonaventura and Maria (Civ tti)
Iannucci, and was raised and
cated in Kingston. He w a
World War IT veteran Ofthe~y
82nd Airborne.
Mr. Iannucci was co-owne of
Kingston Block Co. that as
started 58 years agO. He was a
m~mber of the American
.
in Kingston, Kingston
Club and VFW of Plymouth,
was a life member of the Hilll' i,ie
Club.
He enjoyed going to FOJ(wckx\s
and traveling to Aruba
liked making pasta dinners
family on Sundays.
Husband of the late Ele<lnor
(Leone) Iannucci, he
son, Joseph G. laruGu",:i I
Brighton; his daughter, ",lOIUUfO
Staten and her husband, An~''',
of Kingston; his brother,
Ianucci and his wife, UIlnuJ~,
Kingston; his sisterS, Lena
of Plymouth and Louise
avoni and her husband,
Cambridge; and his gnu!d4:bil-

LO

may
J'''''I"' Cooper Founda390, Kingston,

Paintrne contractor

~1!IITfI~~

y ,~i!!t~)~ of Quincy
"'''''''' W. Ovesen
Feb. 22, 2006,
Nev..ton died Tue!iday,
He was 71.
21,
2006,
the Veterans AdJnlnwas born in
istration
in Boston.
and lived in
~"- He was edu- was 59.
Born in pu'.WU,
:gJil!:t~:; School.
graduating late
OVEosen
wc.rkl.d in the automo- Janet
was raised
his life. He had
graduated
and operator of
School. He
Parts in Dorchlonglinle resident of
until he retired.

Vi

B

<" ..

Ov,,,,en was an ind,eWlnpaintitlg contractor.
the Vietnam
both the
and iMarine Corps.

,-

Cerite~'iVins

gram

Nurturing Center,

f~:(:~:~~~~:n Community
Mann Ele-

~;~~

were recently

m~~"U

Even
a comprehensive
prograDl for 20
of its kind in

~~t~~j~t~Jan~uary 2006, the

goals are: to
literacy skills
performance; assist
their English
educate parents
heAlthv child development
environments condevelopment;
fru:nilies in accessing comto improve their
economic and social
and help parents
Iefl'eclive advocates for
children and
Nurturing Center,
Allston-Brighton
~el:wolk, has provided
and activities for
young children
JacksonlMann Comthe lead agency
prograDl, is the
of English for

To Chung Tu A/KlA John Tu formerly of
28 Faneuil Street, Brighton, MA 02135
and formerly of and now of parts unknown.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM:

A written appearance must be filed with
this Court on or before the date of the
hearing, or you may personally appear on
the date of hearing or be defaulted.

Register of Probate
Merrimack County Probate Court
163 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
Telephone: (603) 224-9589
BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Jane D. W. Bradstreet
Register of Probate
Date: March " 2006
ADltl1001913
Allston Brighton Tab 3110, 3/17/06

CAUTION
SHOULD
RESPOND
YOU
IMMEDIATELY TO THIS NOTICE TO
PREPARE FOR TRIAL AND BECAUSE
IMPORTANT HEARINGS WILL TAKE
PlACE PRIOR TO TRIAL. IF YOU FAIL
TO APPEAR PERSONALLY OR IN
WRITING, YOU Will WAIVE YOUR
RIGHT TO A HEARING AND YOUR
PARENTAL
RIGHTS
MAY
BE
TERMINATED.

CENTER

Speakers of Other ~l~~~~
ed!lcatlon, external diploAllston-Brighton and
ESOL. The proby the Massachupreschool and after
grams. The Jackson Mann
:t~e~:~~:ofEducation.
mentary School serves more than
Ii
for all ages. Activi500 students, grades kinde
n tien include
basketball, baseone through five, many of
balJ and
clinics, and basand volleyball
are bilingual.
kelball,
leagues.
Learning Centers
JMCC News Line
two sites: Hamilton
The After-School Prn.graln
Anthony's School.
the Jackson Mann Comm ty
Center currently has openin s for
the school year 2005-06. The Emrichlm.nt activities
Activities include Weight
after-school program, whiqh is
oces licensed, runs from the \MlIChers, At:~~~~tC):AnonyComend of the school day until ~.m., mollS, the
tae kwon
and
Monday through Friday. It also munity
provides services on early ease martial I, ~~=:;~~::
Jackson Ml
residays, snow days, school vaattion
dents to s~~:~.:additiOnai enweeks and during the s~.
they would
It offers a safe, creative ~ en- richment a
at the comriching environment for stu'l"nts, lite to see
will
strive to
munity
and
and also includes pro
.g
.provide
programs
whenever
for deaf or hard-of-hearin students. Thtors from Boston Uni- pr<ssible.
For infe'jIrultioD
versity and Harvard Uni rsity
work with the cItiidren very gIanGS
year.
For more information, call
After-School Director
acha
Mcintosh at JMCC at 61 6355153.

future hearings regarding this child will be
by first class mail to you, your attorney
and aU other interested parties not tess
than fourteen (14) days prior to any
scheduled hearing.

A petition to terminate parental rights over
your minor childlchildren has been filed in
this Court under docket numbers 2006C067. You are hereby cited to appear at
a Court of Probate to be held at Concord,
N.H . on April 20, 2006 at 11 :1 5 AM to
show cause why the same should not be
granted.

--!-Mann Community
Cambridge St., is one
iJj ,~6biQcl'liti,es under the jurisdicCenters for Youth
If'ollllillies, the city of Boston s
and human service
/!J1sides JMCC, the comSquare houses the
Mann Elementary
the Horace - Mann
Deaf and Hard of
information about
rmlJ1t,amli-aruJ activities, call the
JMCOoffi(;e. at 617-635-5153.

CHUNG TU NK/A JOHN TU
LEGAL NOTICE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS

IMPORTANT RIGHTS OF PARENTS

a

recreation
and after-school
ove:r$<~ing the fitness
information, call
After School DiJ"E!ctl~r
at 61

THIS PETITION IS TO DETERMINE
WHETHER OR NOT YOUR PARENTAL
RIGHTS OVER YOUR CHILD/CHILDREN
SHALL
BE
TERMINATED .
TERMINATION OF THE PARENT/CHILD
RELATIONSHIP
MEANS
THE
TERMINATION SHALL DIVEST YOU OF
ALL LEGAL RIGHTS , PRIVILEGES .
AND
OBLIGATIONS,
DUTIES
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE
LOSS OF ALL RIGHTS TO CUSTODY ,
VISITATION AND COMMUNICATION
WITH YOU R CHILD/CHILDREN. IF
TERMINATION IS GRANTED, YOU Will
REC EI VE NO NOliCE OF FUTURE
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS CONCERN ING
Y.QUR CHllOlCHILOREN.
You are hereby notified that ,ou have a
right to be represented by an attorney.
You also have the right to oppose the
proceedings, to attend the hearing and to
present evidence. If yo u desire an
attorney, you may notify this Court within
len (10) days of receiVing this notice and
upon a finding of indigency, the Court will
appoint an attorney without cost to you. If
you enter an appearance, notice of any

Ongoing programs
Full-<lay preschool, for 2 to 6
years old.
After-school programs foc 5- to
12-year-olds at three sites: Jackson Mann complex in nion
Square, Hamilton Sc I on
Strathmore Road and
uiI
Gardens Development on orth
Beacon Street. The pro
is
funded, in part, by the After
School for All partnership.
Boston Youth Connecti
teens at two sites: W.
House and Faneuil Garde
velopment.
Adult education pro* for
ages 18 and older includlj adult

The easiest way to pay for
your Community liews_
Simplify today, l.8:00,,'1t1,'··"J~,

~trga n ItjSSiOnS

Jackson Mann Community
Center is
for someone in
the
community
who wclUlC~be interested in teaching organ
at the center. individuals
would he interested in
or taking, lessons,
call
at 617-6355153.

Introducing

l.a;'J

Payper

Visit us online at www-iimmyfund_org/rally
or call 1-8Q0..52..JIMMY to learn more_

A11S'lon-IBriglitt)Jn TAB

Friday, March 10, 2006

www.alIstonbrightontab.com

• 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ".,., Manys;zes,
silhoveffes and color combinations

0% Financing

6 months
No Payments

• .......,..",.... a •••••• -No toxic
chemicals
• ..".". . tMoc s -r,
4)(4 & 4)(6 construction

www.rainbowofwoewengland.com
JUIt-. .....1~h.~ tl' ....,k!h 11 fur .... ,.,
~ /IU

..... ,,'NJI)

'..w, IUItt4
fJHlt~

-"'dIU'1O

m.n....

'hllt,ll..!

11IHl, ....

011 l"'c:A 1; ..." IA
"It.'I't)'
'll$H»N

w..'-t!tl

NO

Audiology will have State licensed
evaluations at no charge for the first 30 '!"CUI-U"" L.OU""
ultra-modem, open-ear hearing solution.
sej,ectEt!
remarkable new hearing aid in 2 weeks.
'fJl1iYI1'J': high frequencies without pI ""omd
invisible when worn. This device will

MONEY
DOWN!
lU~ fimcinl mill~le

f'lIrtidparlts who wish to keep their n'l S{lUllll,n'l" can do so at a Irprnprl(jO"IJ< savings, due
However, if you feel the hearing
do not
your hearing, sinlply
The 30 participants also
free
for the evaluation period.
A very small, fully
security' will be required.

Candidates Will Be
Those inte

www.• m .....~.*log••. co..

Centers for Hearln.
YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

IIIICIlII

WAIJHAM

yw: heanng test ' Dedham Plez.
at your 00me.
Route 1
This service
725 Providence
FREE for seniors
Hwy.
without obligation.

March 28th , 20106.
call today.

B5 River St.
(Colonial
Shopping
Centerl

165 Westgate Or
\Next to La..esl lBnoortirla Villagel

,-

•

PR GRESS2006

WORlD TOUI SPONSOI

WESTERN II

UNION

4 VIP SEATS!

DYES!
I would like to receive
news and offers from
CNC via email.

1I.l."'_......'" Gl8IIetrottel'
l
c/o Community Newspaper Company

I

,-UN''''!'

METRO/ BOSTON REGION
METROWEST REGION
ROUTE 495 REGION
NORTHWEST REGION
NORTH SHORE REGION
SOUTH SHORE REGION
CAPE REGION

781-433-8200
508-626-3835
508-634-7557
978-371·5720
978-739-1300
781-837-4516
508-375-4939

P.O. Box 9149· Framingham, MA01701
I·

name.

D•• dUn

Ii
,I
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TO SUla*:RIIIE FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 800-982-4023

J
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